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tIS Î7.500 A 'Nearly 1,200,000 Old
Country Miners Strike

TIMES DULL IN
NEWFOUNDLAND As Hiram Sees It

C. H. Hayward of Grand Falls, Nfld.,
| the pulp and paper town built by the 
| Harmsworth and the seat of a great In- 
j dustry, Is in the city. He and his daugh
ter, who is a student at Mount Allison, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Stert- 

; ing, King street east, 
j Mr. Hayward told thé Times today 
! that the Ancient Colony Is suffering 
much from depression, and ever steamer
is bringing its quota of young men to _ _ J “Her Easter hat is the
Canada because they And prospects so SenSâtlOnal t-<OUp XHlgineCrCU. goldaradest contraption 

! poor at home. The great fishing indus-, ....
: try is in a bad way. The Fishermen’s j

Some Inland Revenue Men 3 8*^^
Carry on Work outside markets began to decline the

GOVERNMENT IS 
GIVEN WARNING

GET COMRADE “Hiram,” Said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
is my old friend Miss * 
Birdie McWhat? I have 
not seen her for a long 
time.”

“Oh, she’s still lookin’ 
fer a man,” said Hiram-

SHUFFLE At THENo Work Except in Few 
DistrictsI

--------- Danger of Mines Being Flood-
Minsel Fees $35,000 and ^ ed and Volunteers Are 

$12,500 Expenses

Allied Ambassadors on Matter* 
of Ex-EmperorI you ever seen. An’ slit’s 

got a noo suit like a gal 
fourteen ’ud wear. Oh,
Birdie’s all right Toe's

«„ .«h FtofM* Taken Away, STJUX

high priced fish, and conditions became ( Thouffh Armed Military in the store an’ post- 
very bad. Mr. Hayward says there is * “ _T. . office, an’ Birdie goes

J T O T, 1 1 I , , , , . Not Known What is to Be a great deposit of excellent coal near Guard Had Him m c harge down every day
vnd Letters .Ruled Out—I London, April 1—All work ceased in Cape Race, which awaits development, . t> , fer letters an’ tell the
xt i » «cat» 1 TVonVlm W*6 coal mines of the United Kingdom Fate of Some Members of and the government has been very dila-i —Statement re peace By young feller how she
Vord ot A Iveai r ranKlIll gt midnj_bt wfth execution of a _ Itory in the matter. 1 There is consider-, -7 . can’t understand what’s got into the peo-

r t » verv few district i P . Staff----Shift of Quarters----jable anxiety now as to the seal fisheries, de Valera. pie that orto be writin’ to her. The boys
l. Leeds. few districts, and approximately _ . , . . since a poor catch would add greatly to hes christened the noo (feller as No. 47.

1,200,000 miners were idle today as n UlllCe I OF Minister. the general depressiorf. Sugar is still re- : . ----------- * reckonin’ back to the time Birdie set her
, result of the controversy over the wage; tailing in Newfoundland at twenty-eight Belfast, April 1.—The mystery of two cap fer the fust one. But I want to tell

PWughkepsic, N. Y„ April 1—Tempor- issue I cents per pound, under government con- Mood_stained motor cars found by a you I’d give a lot more fer Birdie than
y alimony of $7,500 a month, counsel collieries in Yorkshire one' Seven members of the staff of the erst- trol, and Mr. HayWitrd says there is . , Wednesday night at' Ter a heap o’ the gals I see goin round,
eg of $35,000 and $12,500 for expenses “ "™y coH^nes in Yorkshire, one revenue department arc probably enough of the high priced sugar Police patrol on ednesday n g ; She kin cook, an’ sew, an’ keep the house
-re fixed today for Mrs. Anne U- Still- m Northumberland, one m Scotland and rtill unpiaced as a residt of A shuffle to last another three months. ,| Rock Curry, near Ballybay, County | shinin„ an- still hev time to think about
in by Supreme Court Judge Mors- one in North Wales, the men have pro- which took place at the local customs i   <! Monaghan, was explained today, when1 them there heroes she reads about in the
aoser, in the suit for divorce instituted m;sed to continue at their posts, without house this morning, following orders ! ini It I If II HI IQII I it was discovered that the vehicles played story papers. Mister, you never kin tell

,-ainst her by James A. Stillman, piesv-! prejudice to an terms that m be from Ottawa by which the customs and j II IUIVI K II Ml Ilf W j . . »be mo6t sensationd coup thus about young wimmin nowadays. Good
a»t of the National City Bank of New , . ' . . : inland revenue departments were merged. I|J|||V |\|luUft|l ; , f>a , , «,. Feiners . South A00*18 an’ f"16 ddes dont make a home,ork. Mrs. Stillman had asked alimony ?*reed upon, but all other pit workers, c B Lockhart, former collector of eus- 111 ,,IUfcr1 ! far engineered by Sinn Feiners in South Nyw look at Hanner. She never took no
f $10,000 a month, and $75,000 counsel mechanics, pump mèn, ven- toms> who yesterday received word of nr m 1T -.rt Ulster. beauty prise—no more’n I did but when

, ,< With fsJp0ny men’ came oul his appointment as acting collector of f|T J||l A I fU Last evening an important Sinn Fein I it comes to real noss-sense you cant
he justice rules out of the divorce r ■ customs and excise, said this morning 11| 111 I IX I / |i prisoner Matthew Fitzpatrick, who was beut’er—no, sir. An’ Hanner says if
as confidential and privileged a so- that the mines may be flooded ^ he had received „„ orders regard- ULlW M I IV Prijone^Mannew riizparncx, w o Bjrd|e ever gits a good man an’ settles

id “confession” letter written to Mr-1 threatens, and many may be irretrievably jng thoge of the staff who were ndt f j under treatment in the Monaghan In , down ,n her own home she’ll be the kind
man bv his wife. He also ruled out ruined from the inrush of water. Stren- taken on the strength of the new forma- --------- §. firmary, was removed by friends débité flf wife to make a man think he got fust
ire alleged to have been written to nous efforts are being made everywhere ti()n T H Bely^> former collector of _ . , T1 T , the fact that a fully armed military ^ in the lottery-By Hen!”
, Stillman by Fred Beauvais, a Cana- '^ cnf°11 v?lu!'teVs: \^fk.sh re, inland revenue, will remain in the of- Prominent N. B. ’Lumberman guard had been placed in the infirmly ;
i Indian guide, who was named in men have decided to remain at work, fice „f the collator of customs. „ . v. tt • to prevent his escape- Fitzpatricks
banker’s complaint as corespondent and hope was exposed today that of the fourteen members who made up PaSSCS Away at Home m friends secured Ul the rifles and ammuni- 
accused of being the father of Mrs. others would follow their example. the in]and revenue staff, six were dele- . S tion of the guards. One of the Snn FMn-|
man’s infant son, Guy. Flood of Orders to U. Si gated by the collector today to carry on T redencton. ers was wounded, which accounted for |

^ntoations^in ^ The first effect of the strike has been work temporarily under the new or- i the Wood on the car.
a had pleaded recriminations m ircr ,o/>. ^ ... T7_.f , Qfofw. der until further orders were received
wer to the banker’s coir, pi amt and ^ plaang of orders with Uni ted States frQm ottawa Those wbo resumed (Special to 1
t tooth husband and wife made ^ - duties this morning were W. J. Fit»- Fredericton, N. B„ A
rges “founded upon an allegation of ^^^htia Hooc^^ord» ^ Patrick, O. A. Geldert, W. A. Weeks, R. died a little after
“=T7l k not competent formed the British market have b«n re- Y Ganong, and Miss Ward, who went morning at his home,
Vbusband or wifcAnot^competent then. and aItbougb ^ country’s ”n d“ty m the long room, and J. W. street He had been
^fy agai^ the othert «m^uch^al stock estimate at one million Murphy and R. C. Farmer excisemen, for two years and five
T&m* |«ns. .«h, ,,i« o, h,„»h„IS M *■» ”"d“

«^matters that Mr. Stillm^ comu have several weeks, suppiy quarters as to the disposal of John Me- two hours. He was se*«
• ..nWlicTs were ! on hand, owing to the fact that export DonaJd> former injector of mlandrev- old last December. B
^ the communications were ^ ^ ^ ^ completely «topped by « »f A. L Law John McGowan, Mr. Kilbum s nurr
tTcd. . ... xlthe Rnarrl r>f Trade excent where sue- C. Ferguson, Wm. Pitt and W. r* one son, Wardlow S. . ,iustice Morschauser pointed out that jts bave ^een ^sPcd. Dawes, of this city, and E. J. Clark, who eral wiil take place on Sunday afti

inhibition against «dmitting the al- isb,lt that tbe National j8 »n duty at Woodstock. The names He was a native of qàErithZf Kings-
ed messages from Beauvais to Mrs. iv ^ Rai,waymen and tbe Trans- of those who were retamed at duty to- clear, York county, where he made bis 
Uman applied «nly to the motion un- U Wo^rs, Un"ion partners with the dfF were not detailed from Ottawa, so home until some eighteen yea* ago,when
r consideration, and that they might P dispute, may be 016 coUector said that he could make he removed to to is eity. H*, Umbered

offered again in connection with ^ike in sym^ato? ^rtth ». »eir appmntment only temporary until the watera of the #. Jut p River for
ÿwWotions. coal diggers. In such an event, the na- definite orders are received. some forty years. Hit opt rations were

tion would be confronted by a crisis of Changes in Quarters. extensive. Until the tmw et u» mnes*“drSS in London The dimiMtion of the Inland lerenuellJL'j^’h^SV.te.^yenr’snd

££JTT25S ‘M-SVf. F2”2 S ertaliliohme.t of

protect property. Orders were issued ht™8®- , , the Hartt Boot and Shoe factory in this
last night to employes of various gov- Office of the gauger is to be moved cit>. about twenty-three years, Mr. K.l-
emment departments to “stand by” to » the office formerly used as inland bum was associated with his brother-in-
report for transport duty,'if necessary. revenue long room The office vacated ]aw> the late Odbur M. Hartt, in organ-

by the collector of inland revenue will jng the original company. Later he was 
‘ : be fitted as a labaratory for the gauger, prominently connected wi» »e re- 

The surveyor of customs will move to organization of the John Palmer Com- 
the office vacated by the gauger and the pany jn religion he was a methodist. 
customs examiners to the room now 
used as a labaratory.

The rooms on the second floor former
ly used by the surveyor and examiners 
are to be fitted up as an office for the 

I minister of customs and inland revenue,
1 Hon. R. W. Wigmore. The testers of qil 
! and tobacco will move from their present

Story of Night Loading Re-

counted in Police Court be used as an office for the drawbacks
clerks. These changes have been order
ed carried out by the public works de- 

1 partaient.

in County Monaghan
Sought—Orders Sent to U. 
S.—Great Crisis if Other 

'he Case of Banker James A. ; Big Unions Join, ‘
Stillman — “Confession ! , ______

Budapest Denies That Charles 
is Moving Towards That 
City With Troops—Varied. 
Reports on the Situation. j

to ask

Paris, April 1.—Resolutions protesting 
against the restoration of former Em
peror Charles in Hungary, and warning 
the Hungarian government that the con
sequences of such an event would be dis
astrous, were adopted by the council of 
ambassadors here today. They were 
presented by Jules Camuon, actiuy in Lue» 
name of the French government.

“The events of which Hungary is tlie- 
theatre,” the resolutions read, “place the 
principal allied powers under obligation 
to recall to the government and the peo
ple of Hungary the terms of their declur -- 
a tion of February 4, 1920.

“In this declaration the council of am
bassadors declared the principal allied 
powers considered that restoration of the 
Hapsburg dynasty would not be consist
ent with the principles for which the 
war had been fought and at variance with 
the whole basis of the peace settlement, 
and that such restoration would be 
neither recognized nor tolerated by 
them.

“Faithful to the principles enunciated 
in that declaration,” continue the reso
lutions, “the Allies have the duty to re
peat that the restoration of the Haps- 
burgs would imperil the very foundation 
of the peace, and that it could be neither 
recognized nor tolerated.

“The Allied powers count upon the 
Hungarian government, conscious of the 
gravity of the situation that would be 
created by the return to the throne ot 
the fogmer sovereign, to take efficacious 
measures to suppress the attempts whose 
success, even momentarily, could nA 
but have disastrous consequences for 
Hungary.

“This declaration will be telegraphed 
to the Allied high commissioner in Buda
pest and communicated officially to the 
Hungarian delegation in Paris and the 
representatives of the bordering state* 
of Csecho-Slpvakia, Jugo-Slavia, Rou- 

'.u'--1’* ind Pelim/t'’ » '
Count Teleky said the charge d’affaires* 

message was at present in conference 
with ex-Emperor Charles, for whom » 
safe conduct had been demanded of the 
Austrian government.

The foreign office has failed to receive 
any confirmation of the reports that 
Charles was heading an army marching 
upon Budapest.

Its latest despatches declare that calm 
prevails at Steinamanger, where »e ex- 
emperor now is, except among a certain 
portion of the troops.

Charles, the advices stater is to be 
taken some distance from the camp to the 
castle of Prince Batthyani at Kormand. 
to the south of Steinamanger, with Count 
Teleky accompanying him,

Budapest, April 1.—Startling reports 
that former Emperor Charles was mov
ing with troops towards this city were 
officially denied last night. It was de
clared Chartes was safely guarded at 
Steinamanger. I

Perfect order prevails in Budapest dur- * 
ing the evening.

Paris, April 1.—The Frencli charge 
d’affaires in Budapest telegraphed to the 
foreign office here today that he was un
able to confirm the various press reports 
of Hungarian troops movement, adding 
that absolute calm prevailed in the Hun
garian capital.

Berne, April 1. — Request has been 
made to the Swiss government by the 
Hungarian legation here to allow former 
Emperor Charles to return to this evun- 

increase of $557,831.70. The try from Hungary, 
revenue from the mines increased $68,- Paris, April 1—Two authentic facts ; 

leader of the government, pointed out 097.88, and the total revenue in that re- appear to stand out of the mass of sen- 
that the bill was indefinite and difficult 'spect was $690,517.72. sational rumors relative tIT the attempt
of interpretation, and he advised Mr. : The provincial secretary’s repo;* shows (>f former Emperor Charles to re-inetate 
Morrison to withdraw it for the present a revenue cf $779,501 for that depart- himself as head of the Hungarian gov- 
and put it in different form. This Mr. m(ird Among the items contributing to renment, the first is that Charles is still 
Morrison declined to do. While the dis- bbjs revenue were the motor vehicle fees, in Hungary and the second is that the 

Issued by out*, cession was in progress, Mr. McGilli- totalling $266,214.56; companies’ corpora- “little Entente” comprising Cseeho-Slo 
ority of the De- \ ray (Cape Breton) moved the adjourn- ^;on fees, totalling $97,974.02, and taxa- vakia, Roumania and Jugo-Slavia, and
partissent of Ma- mont of the debate, which carried, and {;,m Gf insurance companies, totalling! even tbe “big entente” are ready to
tine and Fithen»», \ as a result the bill passed into oblivion.; $133,197.85. j strike if the former emperor succeeds,
R. F. 8 tup art, , r ------------- 1 *” in his enterprise. ,
director of meteor- STATEMENT BY GIVE GRAMME Premier Briand’s newspaper, the <

----------------- HWM ! GUDMUndson on OF radium to

wffiTwir"', ST ola-L.!” I “WIFE SACRIFICE” MME. CURIE j hXhÏ, “Siï' "“‘.“tsïû
terday, has passed to the Atlantic coast j f^ke City, Utah, April 1—Moses | Washington, April 1—President and : cleared up. Among these measures, it,
and the barometer is now high from; s Gudmundson, formerly a presiding Mrs Harding will receive Mine. Curie !18 d^k,rcd’ thc Mockade of Hungary is
Ontario southwestward. The weather, dder in the Church of Jesus Christ» of j jn the 'White House on May 20, and considered,
is showery in the maritime provinces ; T atter Qay Saints, and who with his fol- „resent to her a gramme of radium. ' . A B"J\n de|Paifk announces tiiaca 
and fair in other parts of the Dominion. | jowfrs was ex-communicated for the al- v;dned at .$100,000 in liehalf of the ' troops winch left Steinamanger for Bud-

Fair and Cooler. j ]eged practice of “wife sacrifice,” which women „f the V. S. who have contri- ! apest have arrlyed at R«mb, about set
Maritime—Strong winds, shifting to provided for the men taking the wives of buted to a fund for this purpose in enty-five miles from the Hungarian cap.- ,

northwest, showery. Saturday fresh others, issued a statement yesterday re- recognition of her scientific services, tal-
west and northwest winds, fair and fending his actions. particularly the discovery of radium,
cooler. 1 Gudmundson said he and his followers Mme. c,irie will coinc to the United

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing fnunded a colony in Western Utah, as a gtates especially for the presentation, 
northwest winds, fair and rather cold. res„it of dreams which he claimed 
Saturday fair and somewhat milder. ;

New England—Fair tonight and Sat-

STEAMER K
A Belfast despatch of Thursday night; 

r„ 1—John Kil- told of the police patrol finding twe 
iree o’clock this small automobiles, with the engines still 
158 Brunswick running, near Rock Curry. The ma- 

with paralysis chines bore splashes of fresh human 
nonths About blood, but no trace could be found of the
**> •ÉmSI 0= V*»
'little jaipre than ! replying yesterday to a questionarie in 
sntv-eikht years i the Freeman’s Journal was vague con

cerning the question of peace in Ireland. 
h>s wife and He said definitely, however, that thé Hail,

fun-' Birenn had .decided not to place a ban en route from San Pedro, Cal., to Seat- 
oon. 1 on the- coming Irish elections, but on the ^ pammed the freighter West Hartland, 

contrary would contest every co^stitu- ^ Seattle to Bombay, and
Velera dedared that negotiations 1 sank off Point Wilson, near Port Town- 

wi» »e British government, on the basis send, Washington, a little before last 
of the partition act were altogether out of midnight, according to messages received 
the question. He reiterated that Premier ^ porf warden’s wireless operator 
Lloyd George could, have peace tomwrow A later report said all passengers

admit »at England may dictate to us ^us,, of the coUision. 
any alliance or partnership suiting her 
interests.”

Dublin, April 1—Search of the rums 
of the Rosscarbery police barracks, de
stroyed yesterday during an attack by 
Smn Feiners, is as yet impossible owing 
to explosions in the debris.

Confirmation has been received, how
ever, that but two officers, SerjfL Shea 
and Constable Borias, were killed. Theyi ors to Seattle, 
were buried under.the walls of the build- ! ...
ing. Head Constable Neaty and eight DEFICIT $92,708 
privates were wounded during the fight J ^ g FOR YEAR

N. S. LEGISLATURE j L_L
------ ! Provincial Secretary’s State-

Bill for Assessment System ment Presented to House of 
Revision — Bill re Labor

•0

GOES TO BOTTOM
Seattle, April 1. — The passenger 

steamer Governor of the Admiral Line,i

m.

Letter.
g to the alleged letter written 

. w_«allman by his wife to the ad- 
ion of which her attorneys objected 
which it was charged by counsel 

the banker she wrote “in a moment 
ysteria, implicating herself,” the dé
fi said:
Communications, and transactions be
en husband and wife were early 
gnlzed as privileged and neither 

Id be compelled to disclose what took 
ee between them and neither was a 
ipetent witness to testify as to such 
nsactions of communications of a con- 
Uitlal nature or induced by the 

irital relation.*
Referring to Mrs. Stillman’s charge 

■at her husband is the father of a thirty 
onths old son, born to “Mrs. Florence 
. Leds,” former musical revue girl, the 

“The defendant has 
tended her answer and charges acts 
id conduct upon the plaintiff of similar 
laracter as charged by him against her 
id sue*, acts are suj>ported by affidavits 
’ différent persons. She does not seek

Th, .■*■»? ?j™ j1*
ts and conduct as charged against each Dominion Coal Company to the value 
her are sustained, neither wiil be en- of about $1,000, was taken up against 
tied to a decree.’ George W. Lord, in the police court this

**
i who was named co-defendent with, 1er, told of being engaged by the accused ,
, mother will bear a stain that can- to tow tour scows to the Dominion Coid 
,t be erased and for which he is not Company’s pocket, where they were 
sponsible, if the husband is successful ijoaded and taken to wharves in the city, 
his suit,” said the decision. j He said that the scows were all loaded
•The plaintiff seeks to do that which ! after six o’clock in the evening and it 
believes is hit duty to himself and his took until four o’clock in the morning

lldren," it continues. “The plaintiff to load one scow. He said that after 0. ,,
the last scow was loaded the accused Would Put Ban Oil Otails 
told him that the coal was stolen and 
that there were otters implicated. The 
witness said the company’s watchman 

the dock while the .loading was

e
took JS to

LATER.
Ten Misaing.

Seattle, April 1.—Seven passengers and 
three members of the crew of the steam
ship Governor, sunk off Point Wilson, 
are missing, according to a wireless mes
sage at 7.15 a. m. from the steamer West 
Hartland, which is bringing the sdrviv-SAY COAL TAKEN 

IN SCOW LOTS
ONE FOR 10 YEARS

icision said;
Assembly — Receipts and 
Expenses Grow.Matter Dies.Halifax, N. S., April 1—Ten years in 

Dorchester penitentiary was the sentence 
handed out today by Judge Chisholm to 
Alexander Carvary. recently convicted 
of robbery with violence at a local but
cher store.

Lawrence Boutilier and A. Keeking, 
convicted of theft, were given seven years 
in the penitentiary.

Lesser sentences were imposed on other 
convicted prisoners for minor offences.

Proceedings.
Halifax, N. S., April 1—In the House Ha]jf N_ s„ April 1.—The state- 

of Assembly, yesterday, a government n ‘ • , ... . ...
measure was presented providing for an ment of revenue and expenditure f 
assessment commission to look into tiie provincial fiscal year ended September 
assessment system of the province, with 30) 7939, brought down in the house of 
a view of revision and improvement. A assembly by Hon. O. T. Daniels shows a 
bill to consolidate and amend the Mines deb(.;t „> $92,708.50. For the year ended 
Act was introduced by Hon. E. H. Arm- September 30, 1919, there was a surplus

of $29,507.23.
The expenditure for 1920 was $3,893,- 

presented by Mr. Morrison (Cape Bre- 724..56, an increase of $658,830.02 over 
ton) for the appointment to every royaUlglg The total revenue was $3,801,- 
commission of one member from the 0I6.OG, 
ranks of labor. Hon. E. H. Armstrong,

A6E TO BILL 
ABOUT ST. JOHN strong.

There was a brief discussion on a billPheiix aoff
Pherdinand

a n
' W3TXTM «M
rtwi tuem-noo 
IWn km Gm 
/ Cours'.ring challenged the iMttemity of the 

told, the defendant comes to its pro- 
hetion and to the defence of its legiti- 
itcy. That is her duty and she is right 
n her claim. She vigorously champions was on 
he child’s cause and this is expected going on.
■om any mother.” Captain Frank Lipsett, of the tugboat
The three Stillman children, other Wasson, said that during last December ^ 

han the infant whose paternity is at- he had towed several scows for the ac- (Official Report.)
icked, are of sufficient age to determine cused, and on December 27 he towed a Fredericton N. B„ April 1—The muni-
rith whom they desire to reside during!deck scow loaded with coal from Sayres cjpaUties committee met this morning 
he pendenev of the action, Judge Mos- j Fond to the Public Wharf at Indian- and agreed to bills relating to the in- 
hauser said. town, where it was unloaded and on corporation of the town of St. Stephen;
While the children are with the mot.ier, I December 29 was towed , to the Wig- tbe issue 0f debentures by the town of 

U» in her care, she must provide for their ; gins’ slip. He said the accused paid Bathurst; to incorporate the St. John 
•chooling and other necessary expenses,1 him $15 for towage, while the regular branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
and alimony should be allowed in the rate was $14. and relating to the town of Milltown. On
mm of 87-500 «month As this was all the evidence available a biU relating to the town of SaekviUe,

New York, April 1—A suggestion that this morning the case was postponed there was discussion concerning the pro- 
ames A. Stillman, president of the Na- until Tuesday afternoon. Fred R. Lay- prjety of including unrelated subjects in 
Jonal City Bank, plaintiff in a divorce lor, K. C., conducted the prosecution, tbe one bill instead of having each a sep- 
,uit against his wife. Mrs. Anne Ur- and G. Earle Logan appeared for the de- arate bill. The bill was adopted, 
quhart Stillman, might be able to pro- fence. . ! In connection with a bill to enable the
luce a real Frankli n H. I-eeds, to re- One man charged with drunkenness town of St. Stephen to grant concessions 
ute his wife's charges that he and said he did not know whether he was to the Mann Axe Company, Mr. Flewell- 
-Leeds” were the same person, was an drunk or not After Policeman Sheehau inp sald that exemption from taxation 
important development in the Stillman arave evidence he was remanded. j and the granting of free site
*ase yesterday. — ■ j fit principle, but until a dominion act

Attorneys for both sides, it was learn- Trt nnft 1 111”7 r ! forbidding municipalities to grant such
ied, have been informed that there was III | | |f |_ A |\] | / I* were passed nothing could be done to
.n actual F. H. I-eeds who was doselv | || U llUllI iILL stop the practice.
issociated with Mrs- Florence H. I^eds, ; ■ “ ”* In connection ^vith an act to regulate
;he woman named by Mrs. Stillman ini IT l|P\/T restaurants in the city of St. John, Mr.
,ier answer to her husband’s charge of II ML Y I \A|L L ■ Estabrooks, speaking to the section con-
nfidelitv with Fred K. Beauvais, guide || |l| À I H f I It eerning the removal of stalls and screens
yf Three Hivers, Que. This Leeds is I I « 'L/X I 111.1.11 said that many persons might not wish
said to have been a professional dancer, ! 11° eat in the public gaze. .
or chorus man, and to have appeared in I ------------ I Mr. Hayes explained that the bill was Victoria .
cabaret entertainments and at least one : rn , , , ti in the interests of public morals and Kamloops
Broadway production; ;Hon. Mr. Tweeddale Will Be applied particularly, to restaurants of the Calgary .
^rf8frtenddoT<Mrs.''l^edTbeforeb“he Able to Attend Commission ^Afte^ome discussion concerning the Prince Albert .... 40
«came a “chicken” in the production ! lt .. definition of a hotel and restaurant, the,Winnipeg ........... 36
,f “The Century Girl,” and when she i Meeting. bill was agreed to I White River .. 1
.as known hv her maiden name ! I A bill to amend the schools act and, Sault Ste. Mane... 22
Florence Lawlor. Mrs. Leeds appeared i ------------ a biU toJe”able th= Cl% °.f red^’cto.n pronto ™
n “The Century Girl” chorus under the! Fredericton, N. B, April 1-The pro- to issue^debentures in aid of the Victoria Kingston................. 24
.ame of Leeds, and about this time went ! hibition commission will meet here next Pubhc Hospital stand over until Tuesday. Ottawa .
» live >n an apartment in East Sixty- week for organization purposes. Today ,N HALIFAX ARE Quebec*
if» street, just off Fifth avenue. I was tiie date originally set, but a post- DRIVERS ON THEFT CHARGE, i St.John ' N B 36

Leeds the dancer was said to have ponem.nt was made necessary by the ARRESTED ON THEFT CHARGE. SC John, N. B.... oo
jeen slight and active, hut soon after serious accident to Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, Halifax, N. •• P worth St John’s Nfld
Mrs. Leeds moved into the East Sixty- ! the chairman. This afternoon Premier the theft of approximately $800 worth Sti^ Johns, Is fid.
fifth street apartment, another “Mr. Foster said he had been advised that of goods from the Robert Simpson East- Detroit .......
v/eeds.” older and stouter, and known as Hon. Mr. Tweeddale would be able to lie ern, Ltd., William Simpson and Arthur New 'i ork ....

week and that the meeting. Mission, employed by the firm as drivers, -------------
1 were arrested this morning.

and Screens — Municipali
ties Committee of Legisla
ture Meets.

:

A newspaper report from Vienna.
! states that General Lehar, governor of ^
| West Hungary, has informed the Hun- i 
! garian legation at the Austrian capital.

formed God’s way of telling man of His tt A VF ABANDONED !jlaj Chfrl<!s,,has, d«'ldfd toretumtowill The colony was supposed to till, “A VC. AOrt-lNL/WlNT-l-a Budapest at tiie head of his troops. The
urday; colder tonight, warmer Satur- the soil, which it was thought would pro- FUEL CONTROL f?rmcr.,e™pe,gL WaS “V? to tak.e,
day; fresh northerly winds becoming vide sufficient food for its needs. The ruuL win. | view that alhed opposition would be

1 irrigation was poor and the colony failed. Ottawa, April 1—Yesterday was the ; aimed only at him, and that m case his 
The statement signed by' Gudmundson last day of the coal year 1920-21, and i return to Budapest was- resisted he 

Lowest fln(i several followers said: wYe know owing to the plentiful supply of coal at would abdicate in tavor of his son. 
Highest during ns God’s truth stands, we are not i present in the country and the great im- Advices from Belgrade declare the

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night. _.:]tv of sin.” provement of the fuel situation generally j Jngo-Slav council of ministers has ite-
■- , 8 ' j the hoard of railway commissioners have ; dared that the restoration of the Haps-

disbanded their fuel control organization | burgs in Hungary would be considered 1 
! and in this arc being followed by the i a cause for war.
1 various provinces.

were wrong

southerly Saturday.
Toronto, April 1—Temperatures :

Stations.
Prince Rupert......... 40

44 ÎÎ ELECTION FOR
THE RECALL OF

54
46 64

36 , 

30
;

38 58
OUR RAILWAYS.

Ottawa, March 31.—A preliminary re- , 
port on railway statistics for tiie year ‘ 
ended December 31, 1919, shows that 
passengers carried during the twelve 
months increased nearly ten per ceni. 
over the previous year, 
mileage increased only 162 miles. Freight 
carried decreased 5,211,792 tons, or 4 
per cent. Thc average number of e«n- • > 
ployes increase 14,951 or 9.4 per cent., | 
and salaries and wages increased $24,- • 
383,079, or 11.7 per cent. Tbe average , 
wage per hour increased 8.4 per cent Tlie-i 
total capital expenditure on government.! 
railways is shown as $413^590^678.

54 38 A GOVERNOR Canadian squadron on
PACIFIC IN WINTER;

*8 I Devil’s I^ke, N. D., April 1.—Political| • ATLANTIC IN SUMMER
S ! ,fetuenSin°Œd &£ JZESSÏ] Victoria. R. C, April 1-Bott thc Paci- 

22 I here yesterday, ordered that a recall fic and Atlantic coasts share the presence 
18 ' election aimed at certain state officials ; of the Canadian naval s^adron.aci'ord-
24 I be held on or before November 8. It is ing to J. C. McIntosh, M. P., Nanaimo, 

directed against Governor Frazier, Attor- who .iust returned from Ottawa. He 
ney-General Wm. Lemke and Commis- says that it is proposed by the govem- 

40 I sioner of Agriculture John N. Hagan, ment to station the Canadian fleet on the 
This is the first time in the history of Pacific coast during the winter montas 
thc U. S. that a recall election has been and on the Atlantic in the summer, 
ordered against a governor or high state It is reported here that the fleet may 

i officials, so delegates to the convention remain on this coast during the coming 
asserted.

44
34
20
30
46
44 Single track20 46

26 44
22 44 20

40 36
46 44

. 36 30 24
30 48 28
88 60 36

Leeds of the Secret Service,” was seen here next
rith Mrs. Leeds. would then be held.

season.’Below zero.
I i

L.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

• rV-'|% »>,"j.i Tjtjj:
• >

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. What a Stylish 

Baby Carriage !
CuAriced candy. College Inn.

ters find Klenzoî a great cleaner, 

dy prices drop. College Inn.

FAIRY OPEREÏÏ^E-^1"--"
Imperial Has Two Distinct candy, ;«c H>. Coiieginn.

Shows Its Own and That Commencing Saturday, April 2nd, 
allow S, IIS Emerson & Fisher’s Retail Store will be
of “Empress of Britain.

As already announced, there will be 
two distinct entertainments in Imperial. Beginning April 1st all the Manches- 
Theatre Saturday afternoon. The first ter Robertson Allison, Ltd., stpres open 2 cTmmenct at 2 o’clock, will he the - Close 5.55 p. n, Saturday,

Imperial’s own show, consisting of a two- 
reel comedy, the three-reel opening chap- Save money on candy. College Inn. 
ter of the new adventure serial, “The
Son of Tarzan,” and concluding with the „„„„ ^TI T „„„
opening performance of Mrs. Jack Ross-j NIGHTS TILL 10 O CLOCK.
kVs Imperial Miniature Troupe of fifty I Starting tomorrow, the retail stores of 
kiddies in the fairy tale extravaganza, W. H. Thorne & Co, be open
"Beauty and the Beast.” The picture eacli Saturday night until 10 o clock till 
show will commence at 2 o’clock, the further notice. The opening hour in the 
fairy operetta at 3 o’clock. This will morning will be 8, instead of 8^0 o clock, 
end the Imperial’s own matinee, but at the closing hour as usual, 6 p. m„ except 
4 o’clock the Pierrot Troupe of the “Em- on Saturdays, 

of Britain” will start their famous

7l I liffy.
"I

With quality foremost as their 
invarying policy, the manage
ment of the Royal Garden have 
scored a distinct success by the 
introduction of the deservedly 
popular Purity Ice Cream, which 
they serve either alone or in 

.combination with their many 
novel and delicious ices, in the 
favorite flavors of the hour. 
This, with prompt and courteous 
service, will add many to the 
already large patronage enjoyed 
by the Garden Cafe, Royal Ho

ly
111

one ofThat's what your friends will say if you purchase 
1920 models. Every Baby Carriage in this line is a model 

of graceful design and experienced workmanship.

We have them in all the newest finishe 
Frosted Blue and Pink, and the 
Whites, showing Sulkies, Strollers, Sleepers, Pullmans and Col
lapsible Carts, ranging in price from

We Make the Best Teeth la Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch office: 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38.5
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

our

Saturday afternoon and until 10 
o’clock at night.

Head Office: 
527 Main Sfc 
•Phone 683.

open
•Ivory, Grey,

popular Browns andever
tel.Until 9 p. «

?

$16.10 - $95.00THORNE’S OPEN SATURDAY

OF RED CROSS ,£\HVOur Window Display Is Always Interesting.

J MARCUS
30-36 Dock Street

iHOME FROM FREDERICTON 
Fred A. Campbell, president of the 

local branch of the Trades and Labor I
satdrdav attbwoon at m trtS

Seven-piece Indian orchestra. High- a meeting in Marysville at which more 
Prices, 15c. and 5c. Same than 500 textile workers were present 

23666-4-2

press
vaudeville and concert programme, 
which will run until supper time. This 
is a special show conducted by the 
steamship men in aid of sailors’ orphans class music.

§ and the one price of admission» 25c. will as evening.
^^n=t0tickets’afor0ftheeimperiarserown ■Ganong’s chocolates, 29c ib. College Inn. The fortnightly payment of wages to

KÀr.K.ri; rrÆ » ** n. *, - SWï as* th“
* c°,‘ chl~‘""m n

Reports were received from various 
committes this morning at a meeting of 
the hospital committee of the Red Cross. 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin occupied the chair. 
The report of the treasurer showed ex
penditures of $468.62 for March. Mrs. 
E. R. Taylor reported for Lancaster 
hospital. A special‘tea was given there 
at Easter at which the Stone church 
circle assisted in serving. Two deaths 
occurred there during the month and in 
both cases the committee sent flowers.

Mrs. J. H. Doody reported that thirty- 
one men had enjoyed drives during the 
month. For the post discharge commit
tee the report of Mrs. Forester was read 
in her absence. Mrs, Ernest Barbour 
also reported some post discharge cases 
and Mrs. H. A. Powell presented a re
port for the follow up committee re
garding work at outside points. These 
cases were discussed and assistance given 
in some.

A telegram was read from Dr. Farrah 
of Ottawa regarding a mentality case 
upon which a report was triade to him. 
The secretary was asked to correspond 
with Fredericton with reference to some- 
Cases. For the buying commltte Mrs. 
W. F. Bonnell reported supplies sent to 
River Glade. A letter of thanks was 
read from Dr. Farris of East St. Jonh 
for acts of kindness by tire committee 
on behalf of the patients there. In the 
Easter treat this year The Fundy Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., rendered valuable as
sistance in connection with work at 
River Glade as did the Loyalist Chapter, 
I. O. D. E, in the work at East St. John. 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw of :the visiting com
mittee reported for East St John.

Before leaving for Europe Mrs. F. B. 
Ellis presented to each patient there a 
bouquet with Easter card attached for 
which the men jvere very grateful. Two 
deaths occurred there during March. The 
usual monthly indents yrere read.

CITY PAY DAY. 5F

LABOR MATTERSPublic works,

m RIVER HIGHat ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 1.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 6.14 Low Tide....12.27 
6.02 Sun Sets.........6.51

Worcester, Mass., April 1—Practically 
all the building work in Worcester was 
suspended today when members of tht 
organized building trades struck against 
a reduction‘of twenty per cent in their 
pay. _ -

Lawrence, Mass., April I—Refusing tf 
accept a wage reduction of 20 per ct 
more than two thousand building n 
chanics failed to report for work hi 
today.

Schenectady, N. Y, April 1—T 
(Special to The Times.) Schenecady Railway Company, in letti

Fredericton, N. B„ April 1—Although received by union officials today, a«■= —- — e" “-si “■ir.ïïlÆ
river is slowly rising at this point, and j thcy were confident that the wage que 
is now little short of thirteen feet above j tion will be submitted to arbitration.

Chicago, April 1—Wage cuts of abt 
rmnntities are ■ 6 per cent affecting 25,000 persons w 
1 be put into effect Monday by the We

piled on the shores at all parts of the em Electric Company, it was announc

HIKER ON WAY HERE.
Boys’ box kip boots. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 Mike Brown, a transcontinental hiker, 

and 5. Only $2.95 a pair. Percy J- on his way from Glace Bay, N. S„ to 
Steel, 511 Main St. Vancouver, left Moncton yesterday on his

—— ---------_ way to St. John. A telegram addressed
Orangeade, 5c glass. College Inn. to Mm js awaiting his arrival at the

----------__________ __ . mayor’s office here.
Five Roses Flour, J. B. Cowan 99 Main St

BRIGHT NEW ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Sun Rises.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived April i.

Str Carpentaria, from the United 
Kingdom.

R. W. McLellan Going to 
Europe — Robert Fitzran- 
dolph Ill in Gibraltar,5-1. Cleared March 31.

Str Oceano, 2696, Rosato for Gibraltar.
AWAY TODAY

„ , , . „ _ ,__ The C. P. O. S. Scandinavian is due
Nut bars, 4c. College to sail this afternoon for Antwerp and

SATURDAY. AFTERNOON AT THE

dass music. Prices 15c. and >rSame ^ gchedllled t„ sai] this afternoon for 
as evening. Glasgow, Scotland, with fifty cabin and

Purity bricks, wafers free. College Inn. third class passengers.

Purity ice cream dealers. College Inn.

Men’s brogue boots, only $9.85 a pair.
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main St.

200 pairs of ladies’ oxfords (samples) 
to dear at half price at C. J. Bassen’s,
Cor. Union and Sydney. 4-5.

Home cooking; wholesale prices. Col
lege Inn.

Rummage Sale, 21 Brussels street,
23786-4-2

Baked beans, brown bread. College Inn.

i!Attractive Offering Booked 
—Good Com-

FOREK3N PORTS.
New York, March 81—Ard, str United 

States, Copenhagen.
Portland, Me, March 31—Sid, str Cas

sandra. Glasgow via Halifax.
New York, March 31—Ard, str Adri

atic, Southampton.

for Week-end 
edy, Music, Etc.

The new programme booked for the 
Opera House fof the week end; which 
■will start this evening, has some at
tractive offerings. The various acts will 
be as follows:—Bernice Howard and 
Jack White, an unusual couple, who will 
present an original comedy. “The Gada
bouts;” Chas. Sweet, “The Musical 
Burglar,” who is offering a comedy mus- 
Seal monologue ; The Three Hoy Sisters, 
■three dainty diminutive girlies, in 
“Sweetness;” Billy Rogers, a great com
edy mimic; Ross and Ashton, in 
edv singing skit, ‘"The Hold-Up:” also 
another episode of the serial drama, 
“Bride IS,” which is teeming with 
thrills.

midsummer level. There is little ice
running but enormous

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed from 

Halifax at 9 o’clock this morning for river. Advices from St. Bastil, Mada- today. The cut also will either aboil
Bermuda and the West Indies. William j waska county, at noon today were that or reduce by 50 per cent the snip
Thomson & Co. are the local agents. the heavy ice jam at that point is still war wage weekly bonus which the co

The R. M. S- P. Chignecto will sail ; holding. From St. Leonards to Grand pacy has granted,
tomorrow morning from here for Hali-,,Falls the river is clear, and also from > 
fax en route to the West Indies. Wil-I Grand Falls to Kingsclear, where a jam 
11am Thomson & Co. are the local agents.! which formed there prior to Monday 

The Fnmess liner Ariano sailed from ; last shows no sign of moving. Warmer
weather and rain are needed to clear 
away shore lee to permit of the hanging 
of booms for the first run of logs.

The tags sent from St. John to search 
for the sheer boom owned by the St.
John River Log Driving Company, which 
went out with the ice run, reached

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
The duties for the month of March col

lected at this port were less than half 
the amount collected daring the same 
month last year, according to figures 
announced at the custom house today, as 
follows :

1920.1921.
$246,128.78 $572^46.76 

128.73 
2,625.46

Duties ....................
Sundries ...........
Sick mariners ...
Sales tax .
Excise ...
S. S. inspection ..
Pilot dues ........... 6,689 62

a com-
908.65 

3,061.66
____ 9,044s05

2&39L29 
355.00

fLondon for here March 80. with general 
Furness, Withy & Co. are the.cargo, 

local agents.
The steamer Elka III. will leave New 

York this afternoon for here to load for 
Cuba. Furness, Withy & 1 Co. are the 
local agaents.

Mp,r, April i-o*.,
oral cargo. Forness, Withy & Co. are sign of the missing sheer boom was seen, municipal enterprise m water pwqrtit

iKA’SS =â£ -.-St

Th, ià’æïaï. ->-> * * »

à commission to Austria to investigate day from Portland, Maine, to load grain points in England and Ireland and in „ nn_ni„,
relief plans In that 'country. for Italy. The Robert Reford Co., are the south of France. T" ^"’fther^vere to, factories

____________________________ ________ the local agents. Relatives have received letters from of 15,000 and there were ten lactones.
The auxiliary schooner Hjeltinaes will Robert Fitz-Randolph, who with mem- ploying 450 persons. Now Sher re

e m Æ°pmn as
Sa°^nUJ' T‘ Knight & C°” are thC I raltarreroveriteg^rom5 the6a^L* » U|P°^ “dec'lared^th^t54^

The Steamer Canadian Navigator is believed .that he has already resumed his I v individi

ssrto l"-"" *“•K .tom-r »«,<«. ,h» lb«»l I ------------ ------- --------------------- ftMMpowM, stould devdbp it.

to put into the Azores with engine BURIED TODAY. «rr a ht* tx FRW DAYS
trouble, has arrived at Barry, England, The funeral of Norval McLaughlin ~ Bros Paier Mills Ltd^'expec

E.W. N«1,A«= «h.= «8’1S»1ï?5,xiroSilK-«.nth-r#t,;$

SAVINGS BANK. ^ , - T are installing new equipment and th
The dominion savings bank returns ' The funeral of James A. Galbraith was , . A, ^ completion. A 

here for the year ended March 31, 1921, held this afternoon from ht? late resi- present t fn« they6 have their hea.
showed deposits amounting to $902,691.14 dence, 183 Guilford street. West End, to Jhe present time tiiey na^
and withdrawals $831,573.08, while the Ix>rneville for interment Service at his ^ "le The;
previous year the deposits amounted to res.dence was conducted by Rev. J Hea- ^anni erecting a large brick
$916,468.17, and the withdrawals $L186,- ney and at Loroevüle by Rev. W. J. and *gteel ^ucture »n their property . '

For March the returns showed Bevis. Glen Falls in y,e spring for the purpot
of manufacturing fibre boards. The 
expect to employ from 150 to 200 hand.1

Saturday, April 2, 2 p.m.
expenditures at

PORT OF ST. JOHN THE YARMOUTH MURDER.
Yarmouth# N. S., April 1—Medical Ex

aminer Finn of Halifax is here holding 
an autopsy on the bddy of Captain G. H. 
Perry. It was exhumed today.

Total .....$288,569.06 $576,600-95
Men’s *850 dress shirts to clear for 

$1.40 at C. J. Bassen’s, Cot. Union andIt was announced in the house of com
mons yesterday afternoon, according to a 
Canadian Press despatch, that the public 
works department had expended $14,- 
283,857 at St. John harbor, between 1900 
and 1920, inclusive. The expenditure In 
1920-1921 was $1.233,941 and the item in 
estimates for 1921-1922 was $1.250,000.

P. Michaud (Restigouche-Madawaska) 
on the orders of the day, quoted a news
paper despatch from Portland (Me.), al
leging proposed construction work by 
the Grand Trunk Railway which would 
involve an expenditure of some half-mil
lion dollars.

Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of railways, 
said he had written to Howard G. Helley, 
president of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
for confirmation or otherwise. The reply 
received was that no such work was con
templated, present plans merely involv
ing renewals of wharf piling.

PERSONAL
Sydney. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Leahey of Ottawa, 

n nr,r T__ formerly of this dty, arrived here today 
College inn. #1B tte'Montreal train.

MO DEAMAVtC EVENT. ,£££,%? SSÏÏÆ
St Peter’s Dramatic Club will re-1 arrive<j here yesterday, left this afternoon 

peat “His Heart’s Desire,’ a stirring #or Sydney. He was here on depaçt- 
Irish drama, in St. Patrick’s Hall, mentlid wo‘rk.
Wert St John, on Friday evening. 4-2

e1Delicious home-made
AUSTRIAN RELIEF.

Paris, April L—The financial commis
sion of the League of Nations will send

Knight

Whole wheat bread. College Inn.

Ladies’ silk hose, 69 and 79 c pair at 
Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney. 4rS.

Ladies’ Middies, 98c up, at Bassen’s, 
Cor. Union and Sydney.

Cookies, 9c a doz. College Inn.

Sixty pairs ladies’ tan boots, very neat 
Samples. Sizes 3, 3%, 4, 41/» only. Price 
any pair, $5.85. Values up to $11*0(X 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main St»

LEVINE’S
agents.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cenb.

»,

King Street Store
The Bargain Centre These 

Days of Footwear 
Shoppers

A BRAVE ACT
MARRIAGES

624.61. -
deposits $52,881.98, and withdrawals 
$42,117.32.

Christie McKenzie Cleverly 
Handles Runaway Team in 
Union Street

CARR-POLLOCK—On Wednesday, 
March 30, 1921, at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. W. A. Samp
son, Caroline L. Pollock to Clarence G- 
Carr, both of West St. John.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, April 1—During the first 

half hour this morning the local stock 
market was virtually inactive, only two 
of the leaders appearing at all. Neither 
of these registered any changes from 
their yesterday’s closing quotations, viz: 
Atlantic Sugar at 32, and Brazilian at

Tokio, April 1.—Official confirmatii 
of reports that Japanese troops will 1 
withdrawn from Chien-Tao, a town 
Manchuria just across the northweste: 
border of Korea, is given.

o-oA regular movie scene was enacted in 
Union street yesterday afternoon. A

____ , . ___,, ., span of horses attached to a large wagon
DYKEMAN—At his parents’ resid- t“ok fright in smythe street and dasjied 

ence, March 31, 1921, Ernest Robert, in- up the W11 ^ across the street to Un- 
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dykeman, jr>|L gome women, who were crossing 
108 King street, West, leaving his par- from to Mill street, had a narrow
ents and three brothers tg mourn. escape,

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 250 prf)mpt action of Christie McKenzie, two 
o’clock. Interment in Cedar HiIL would hâve -been knocked down and

BLACK—At Cambridge, Queens Co, ppobabIy seriously injured. CalUng out | 
i N. B-, on March 31, 1921, Gussie May, a waming t0 the women he leaped to 
beloved wife of Thoe. A. Black, formerly ^ j,orses’ heads and momentarily | 
of St John, leaving to mourn, besides = n tnem> hut before he could se-| 
her husband, three brothers. i cur(1 a nrm hold on the bridle he was

Funeral Saturday from her late resi- knockcd to one side. Seizing hold of the 
,dence- Interment in the Baptist cemc- side of the wagon he cbmbed on and 
• teiy, Cambridge, N. B. then worked his way ont the pole and

succeeded in bringing the frightened ani
mals to a stop at the head of the hill 
before any damage had been done. He 
had one of his hands slightly injured

____ _ . . . , . | and one of his elbows ci*. He was high-
BEAMISH—In sad but.lovmg remem- ]y complimented for his daring deed by 

brance of Mrs. T. Beamish, who died ‘eopje witnessed the scene.
April 1st, 1920. ^ ^

Gone, but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

DEATHS
32.

We are showing new lines for Spring— 
quality goods right through—but keeping to 

policy of selling at Lowest Prices for
Save Your 

Eyes
1and had it not been for the

Our Chesterfield Suites
Is Like a Phonograph

our 
Cash only.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges-charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

Men’s Brown Calf Boots—Pointed or broad toe. Special at 
$5.85. The same shoe in black, pointed toe only, price 

$5.45.

Men’s Black Boots—Goodyear welt, broad, comfortable last, 
sizes 6 to 1 Î. Special value at $5.85. ,

Men’s Light Weight Black Calf Dress Boots—Regular $1 1.50 
value. Special at $7.85. ,

It speaks for itself. You have only to look at the latest styles 
of coverings, Marshall Sanitary Springs and workmanship, to 
see that it is made to last a life time.

Our Chesterfield Suites are selling at reduced prices, and 
now is the time to secure one while they last.

. CHESTERFIELD SUITES FROM $200.00 UPWARDS.
Also a large stock of Odd Chairs and Rockers at bargains.

LINOLEUM in 4-yard width, in pretty patterns.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yards widths.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.
PATHE. PHONOGRAPHS 

sold on easy terms.

i \

IN MEMORIAM

ASHORE LEAVING 
PORT OF ST. GEORGE

D. BOYANER
i 111 Charlotte StreetDYKEMAN—In loving memory of

my beloved mother, Mary S. Dykeman, The three-masted schooner Frederick 
who departed this life April 1st, 1900. h bound from St. George, N. B., to 

DAUGHTER BERTHA. Norwalk, Conn., with a cargo of pulp,
---------  ran aground yesterday as she was leav-

HABERFIELD—In loving memory of ;ng the harbor at St. George. Part of the 
our dear mother, Sarah Hnberfield, who carg0 was discharged, and she was float- 
departed this life April 1st, 1920. : ed successfully, not, however, without

- | starting some planks. Her forefoot is
When days are dark and friends are few, gone, as well as part of the shoe. C. M. 
Dear mother, how I think of you, i Kerri son. of Nagie & Wigmore, her local
There may be friends who may be true— agents, will go to St. George tomorrow
I lost my best friend when I lost you. j morning in connection with repairs.

EXCHANGE TODAY.

Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords 
—Black, patent and kid; 
Louis heels only. Regu
lar $6.50.

Ladies’ High Cut Brown 
Boots—Calf or Kid leath
er; Cuban and Louis 
heels; A to D widths. 
Regular $10.50.

Special Price $7.85

BUNDS.
RECORDS.Removal Sale Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO STREET.
Special Price $3.85

Balance of Spring Stock of 
Millinery to be sold at less than 

Hats, Flowers and Feath
ers from 25c. up.

Ladies’ Oxford in patent 
leather, brogue shape v th 
high heel, also in black 
kid. Some plain pumps 
also at this price.

Special Value $3.45

•Black; theLadies’ Oxford 
new

cost.
brogue; Cuban heel.Sleep on, dear mother, and take thy rest,1 

For God hath done all tilings for the New york, April 1—Sterling exchange 
best; 1 heavy. Demand 3911-2, cables 392 1-4.

If your eyes were open, what a change Canadian dollar 11 5-16 per cent, discount, 
yon would sec.

But God has willed it not to be.
From her loving

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

Freshly Roasted Coffee
Regular $1 1.50.

Special Price $8.95
THURMOTT & JOHNSON 

16 Mill Street.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, April 1—Opening—Wheat— 

Mav, 1.39; July, 1.20%. Corn—May,
nf 60 3-4; July, 64%. Oats—May, 38 3-4; 

40 1-8. .

23715-4-2Levine’s Shoe Store
90 King Street

DAUGHTER AND SON.

! Ey««. If they Tire, Itch,
1 WK Crete* i Jp* Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
»hiiK rv/rÇIrritated, Inflamed or |TvUR tltuGranulated, use Murine 

! Often. Soothe», Refreshes. Safe for 
j Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. Martin Eji Kou4t Co.. Ctioy

BOSTW1CK—In loving memory 
Otis Bostwick who was killed at Wick- 
Vam, April 1, 1911.

BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREJAMAICAN TAXATION.
Kingston, Ja., April 1—The legislative ; 

council has remitted the export tax on ;
The council also

Today brings hack sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest;

And those that think of him today 
Are the ones who loved him best.

RUBY AND CHILDREN, lin view, of the competition of German
—. (Standard please copy.)

!

cocoanut and cocoa, 
has reduced the tax on logwood extract

'PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
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ffcw Stock Pattern
iglish Paragon China

For Apples Try
APPLEBY

Saturday Feature
Men’s Topcoats

Ready-for-Service

Removal Sale
Creamy Maple 

Sugar
Our large stock of Groceries, 

Canned Goods, etc., must be re- 
jduced to a minimum at once to

A wide border design in red and black with ,facilitate ou/1,r,cr"oval to. a"ew
i ii« i^r. l. • r ii location on Mill street on I st May.k rosebuds in panel eftect and tracings or gold.
tractive shapes. Moderate Prices. Watch Win<W

Visit Our Store and Save.
All Canned Fruits, Jams, etcl, 

greatly reduced in price.

Cor. St. James and Charlotte 
’Phone Main 4256

No. 1 Bishop Pippins, a pk. 85c 
No. 2 Talman Sweet, a pk. . 80c 
No. 1 Spies, a peck ..
California Wine Saps, a pk. 40c 

Also—Sunkist Oranges, Lem
ons and Grape Fruit at attractive 
prices.

i
Swagger, full-skirted, easy- 
fitting models—the kind that 
can be carried over the arm 
without looking bulky—and 
which can comfort you these 
Spring days without feeling 
heavy. Fashioned of Tweeds, 
Homespuns, Cheviots, Gab
erdines; many silk yoke and 
sleeves. Added to these are 
Chesterfields that are always 
dressy and preferred by 

$20 to $55.

1

$1.00
Guaranteed Absolutely Pureti. Warwick Co., Limited

78<62 King Street 50c. per Pound4—1
B.T. Hamilton & Co. APPLEBY WASSONS 2 STORESBOOKS AT MCDONALD’S 

LENDING LIBRARY,
7 MARKET SQUARE. 48 MOI St. ’Phone M. 2672 

Regular City Delivery
many.
Consider more than price—

CONSIDER QUALITY.
North End, 711 Main StreetUptown, 19 Sydney StreetNext Corner (Jordan), The Vag-j 

uke (Gibbs), Jacob’s Ladder (Op-i 
n), The Whispering Dead (Cana-j 
The Grey Rooms (Phillpotts), A 

i Camera (Oudidas), The Crooked 
(Fleming), Flood Tide (Bassett), 

-rimming Cup (Campbell.) TeL

For Real Value 
Get it at

Forested Bros.
GILMOUR’SPROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME, 

WRIGHT STREET.
Saturday, April 2, tea and pantry sale 

in aid of the Provincial Memorial Home 
for Children, in Centenary Church Par
lors. Admission with afternoon tea, 25 
cents.

Don’t Lock the Barn after the Horse 
is Stolen

Come now and Assure Yourself that

68 King Street 
Men’s Clothing—Made to 
Measure and Ready-Tailor, 
ed; Furnishings.

.278.

AN UNUSUAL TREAT. 
mt the month of March. Delicious 
>p Pippin apples, as sweet as diluted 
bine, at Appleby’s, corner St, James 
Charlotte. M. 4256.

4-2.

Klenaoi, a great combination of deter
gents.

J. S. Gibton * Cn. hare all aisea of 
bard coal. M. 2686 or SM. Brown’s Grocery 

Company
Cash Sereisky’s CarryStrictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen,

only ..........................
Choice Evaporated Apples, a

pound .................................
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry 

Jam

1-88 U4-1
36c

18c 876 Main Street
Is the Right Place to Buy Right

mnmmnniii||H

EWII $1.20 86 Brussels $L ’Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phene West 166
White Potatoes, s peek......... .
86 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin .........................
2 lb. New Prunes .....................
Oatmeal, pee pkg. (OgtMe’s)
Freeh Eggs, per dozen............
2 cans Old Dutch.......................
2 qts. White Beans ...................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...,
2 tumblers Jam ................... ..
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3% lb. Oatmeal ..........................
2 Lipton’s Jelly ...........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ..
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb........... .. 40c

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba- 
does), per gal . —
Cash and carry ....

King Cole, Salad a or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound 

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea... 39c 
In 5 lb. lots 

Choicest Potatoes, a peek... 25c 
Half barrel bags .

20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
98 lb. bag Star Flour
24 lb. bags..............
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only. .. 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

85cTERS VOICEfflS WEEK-END PRICES:80c
! Matches, 500 per box, 2 for 

$1.10 Monarch Pickles, extra Urge bottle, tic,
$*-05 Atlas, 5-string special Broom............. 70c.

I Best White Beans, 2 qts. foe

Purity, 24s*.............................................. $1.65 Best Y. E. Beans, I qt. for..
Cream of ^**—*•, 24s...........................$1.60 Best P. E. Beans, 1 qt. foe...
Stir, 24s. ...>..........................................$W5 Fat Bean Pork, per lb.
Western Grey Buckwheat Meal, 3% Shortening, I lb. blocks............ It*.

lbs. for ................................................  25c. Shortening, 3 lb, tins..........
Oatmeal best, 4 lbs. for.......................25c. Shortening, 5 lb. tins...........
Split Peas, 3 lbs. foe................ 25c. Pute Lard, I lb. blocks...
Rice, 3 lbs. for....................................... 25c. Pure Lard, 3 lb. tins...........
Gran. CorameaL 4 lbs. for ................. 25c. Pure Lard, 5 lb. tins............
Kellogg's Cornflakes, 2 pkgs. for.. 25c. Oleomargarine, best, Ik...

Soap, 4 cakes for................  25a Choice Creamery Butter, lb
Lux, 2 pkgs, for..................................... 25a Dairy Better, lb..................
OM Dutch Cleanser, 2 pkg». for.... 25a: Crises, 1 Ik tins...........
Currants, full package.........................25a | Best Orange Pekoe Tea. tb
Raisins, Seeded;package.....................25a ! Red Rose and King Cole Tea, tb.. 52a
Dates, package ........................ 25a Chase flt Sanborn's Supreme Tea, IkSOa
Choice Heap. Apples, per lb.............. 18a Fresh Ground Java Coffee, pee tb.. 55c.
Com, Peas and Tomatoes, per can.. 18c j Jam, 12 oz. bottle ...........

pkgs. foe................................... 25c Pineapple, 2s. ........... ..
walnuts, best, per lb.............60a Red Clover Salmon, 54s,

A visit to our Meat Market will convince you that our stock is 
superior and our prices absurdly low.

■ Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, and a fine line of Smoked Meats. 

Come once, you will come again.

SHOP OPEN EVENINGS

25aIÏ SUGAR. 
Gran. Sugar, 10 lbs. for 
Lt, Brown, 10 lbs. foe..

FLOUR.

25s
50c $1.45

25c
25a25c36cRECORDS ♦APRIL .. 25c. 

.. 24<.29c♦ ♦
60c 28aTfi $1.25

$3.99
$5.50
$1.49

25c
46a25cm Out To-Day 78a98c 23a

35c 65a
$L65 $1.10

UERE is a wealth of music that will sorely 
11 gladden the heart of every music lover, 
embodying orchestral numbers, concert songs, lively 
dance music aad the choicest of the latest popular 
song hits. Any “His Master’s Voice" dealer will 
gladly play the music which particularly appeals

VOCAL SELECTIONS

35a$655
60c.Old25c .........55c.

25c 30c.28c to 40c 25c 38c.
GaL tin Apples, only 
Clear Fat Pork, a lb.
2 qts. White Beans .
1 qt. Whole Green Peas.... 15c 
CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a

pound, only.....................
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound .................................

... 39cto you.
25cDANCE NDMBXaS 20c25cTrte}it*aH

KVwSS&£}»**•

of TourlSmU»W**G. Robert^2****

35c.Jello, 2 
Shelled

OUE Sighing EXTRA 25a1 Know Whore the HNe Go 
214*3 Down Tew Way 

Little Grey SPECIALSNightingale—Pox Trot Reel Oecheotrm 
Solum and Arable—Onr Seep

Martttcd'e Venetian Garden Orcheetre 
Ttlre Me-Too Trot HarryThornes Tilo 
In Old UenOn—Fox Trot 
ni Be With You In Apple 

lime Welts (Accordion)
Chill Fteen-My Little Birot*
Honolulu Byee Welt 

Martucd’e Venet 
*"* ~ -Fox Trot

59cat*»

26cFEWEST..”" <££^}»U45

The Teaching of Baddy Fes Frank 
Little Joe Otter Tries to Get Bren

Mario Petri VERY SPECIAL 
Choice Western Corned Beef, 

a pound, only .................

AT
Qncb *43» Onjmm

Robertson’s15c
AU eu tO-tmtà DoMmM UM

INSTRUMENTAL RECORD—ÎO-in. DA. «U0 BLUE SEAL RECORD—KUa. DASL3S

People’s Market
BUDOVITCH BROS.

29 Brussels Street Phone M. 1279

Forestell Bros.BED SEAL RIOOBDS Finest Delaware Potatoes, per44V3S StudMran  ̂“tK«OUw^CtiMr" 
44937 Just a Little Houee of Loee 23c.peckGar. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

M 4167: M 4168.
Coe. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

M 4565

Sophie Bnriau $1.*tîIgU $1.*
Alfred Cortot 

Orchestra

V $1.25Per half bbL bag..........
PURE LARD.

(Heaven and Ocean)
3—Pert 1 (Piano)

Toscanini 
CTenorokh VloUn)

Met
Ban Homer-Mlai Loukw Hew 

Enrico Caruso

r. No. 8:574471 Samson et D 
74*72 Gegliardn 
mt* O Cense Thy
«7874 Oh

Philadelphia 
and La ScaH

24c.1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins .. 
5 lb. tins 
20 lb. pads

4—1IS 70c.
$1.10
$4.25NOW ON SALE AT

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Mnautaetumd bg BSRUNER GRAM-O-PHONB CO„ LIMITED

a— What —
IA Quarter
| Will Bey at

We Guarantee to Give You Choice 
Beef that Equals Western at these 
Prices :

SHORTENING.
17c.1 lb. block 

3 lb. tins . 
5 lb. tins 
10 lb. tins

47c.MONTREAL 31332 79c.
$1.57

California Sliced Peaches only
25c. tin

30c. lb. ! Picnic Hams, 4—6 lbs.. 26c. Bk
45c. Ib. 
50c. lb. 
16c. Ib. 
30c. Ib.

Round Steak ..
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. ... 75c. Sirloin Steek .
5 lb. tin Com Syrup............ 50a | Hamburg Steak
Strictly Fresh Eggs ... 50c. do*. Roast Beef ...... 18c.-25c. lb. j Corned Beef

28c.-32c. lb. Corned Pork
... 35a H». Salt Pork........................ 28a Ib.
. .. 30a lb. AD kinds of Groceries and 
... 35a lb. Vegetables at Lowest Prices. City

III 40a lb. Flat Bacon . 
25a lb. Round BaconParty’s Cash Grecaiy

(5a doz. extra for carrier when Roast Pork 
delivered.)

2 tins Libby’s Beans for.... 25a 
Finest Evaporated Apples 19a lb.
King Cole and Salade T

25c2 qts. White Beans 
1 qt. Yellow Eyed Beans. 25c
1 lk Suit Pork.........
3 lbs. Choice Prunes
2 pkgs. Com Flakes
2 pkgs. JeUo .......................  25c
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 25c
2 pkgs. Lux .........................
3 pkgs. Gold Dust Washing

Powder .............................  25c
3 lbs. Split Peas 
3 lbs. Rice 
3 pkgs. Am

Leg Pork 
Loin Veal 
Leg Veal
Four quarters Veal .... 22a Ib. Delivery.

j. & a McMillan - 25cVfotvchs wad 25c
25c

S0apound package 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, Ib. 39a
4 rolls Toilet Paper..............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25a
2 pkgs. Lux............
2 tins Old Dutch . .
2 boxes Matches for

25c
Open Every Evening Until 0 P. NI

25aPHONOGRAPH SALON Limited 25c
25c 23a25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 

Under Managership of Louis LeLackeur and Harold D. Finley
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED

la Powder. 25c 

Come in For Other Cash Specials, 

or 'Phone Main 499

25a
23a* * *VICTROLAS NOW IN.

Robertson’sPardy’s Cash GroceryRETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

96 WALL STREETr. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 345»

11-15 Douglas Avn. ’I 
M. 3461, M. 3462

King Street, St John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 
•Phone Main 1429 

OPÈN EVENINGS,

Several Rooms 
For

monstrating Records. Cash Specials
AT

DyKeman’s
Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck... 23c
Half bbL bag Potatoes...............
Best Pure Lard, a lb.. ...........
Best Shortening, a lb.................
Finest Evaporated Apples, a lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
2 boxes Matches .........................
Blue Ribbon Peaches, a lb....

. Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c

$1.20
23c
17e
18c

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

43c TEè 2 Barkers, Ltd.23c1 GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 78c 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .. $110 
98 lk Bag Cream of the West .
96 lk Bag Royal Household .... $5.85
98 lk Big Robinhood ................... $6.00

i 24 lbJBag Cream of the West .. $1.55 
24 lk Beg Royal Household .... $1.55 
24 lk Bag Robinhood .
7 lbs. New Onions ...
4 Cakes Laundry Soap

I 1 lk Pure Lard ........
Good 4-String Broom •
Good 5-String Broom
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...............37c

j In 5 lk Lots .........................
1 2 Tins Old Dutch Cleanser 
I 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...

White Beans............
Yellow Eve Beans .

27c
2 Ib. pkg,
Choice Turnips .........
5 lk can Com Syrup
6 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes.... $1.00
Liquid Veneer, 50a size........
Liquid Veneer, 25a size ------
Little Beauty Brooms ...........
8 lbs. Onions . .......................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..........
98 1b. bag Best Pastry Flour 
5 lk Oatmeal ...........................

$5.55 25c
50c ’Phone M 642 

’Phone M 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street 

This Price List Is a Real Money Saver.

45c
23c$$,55 80=25c 25c25c 35c24c sa artissstir:. « as ms ;r*.

!£ ,»:.........

nSxr. Sliced Roll Bacon, a lb...........39c Regular $1.00 Broom, only
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, a lb. 49c Regular 30c pkg Evapori 
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for...............$L00 4 rods Toilet Paper for

22c$5^550c 22c25c65c

M. A. MALONE 45c
35c1 Best616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 291325c 58c
25c ated Bananas 19c

R. W. HAWKER 25c2 Qts.
2 Qts.
Clear Fat Pork, Ib..........
4 lk Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lk Tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... $1.04
4 lb. Glass Jar St. and Res. Jam .. $1.18 
2 Tins Corn ...
2 Tins Peas
2 Tins Tomatoes
3 tbs. Finest Rice
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..

M. E. McKinney 23c
50c'

25c JAMS.PURE LARD.75c -, 16 oz. tin Pure Strawberry, only....
7?" 4 lk tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

Î/Xq 4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple .... 70c 
4 lk tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 79c

. 36c270 Brussels. ’Phene M. 4475
98 lb bag Cream of the West 

or Royal Household Floor
$5.90

24 lb Floor................................$L60 BEST SHORTENING. SOAPS.
___ ___ „ .n___ 1____i . TL t tb. blocks ............................................... 16c13 Sunlight, Snowhtte or Comfort. ...Tie

VEBETABLES. Best Pure Lard, a ............. 31k tins ..........................-............ 46c 3 Lifebuoy, Fairy or Iafaots-Defight 25c
Finest White Potatoes, a peck .... 23c Best Shortening............. ... 19c . ” ............................................. 78c 4 Castile or Teifet Soap ..................... 25c
In % BbL Bags........................... .... $1.25. Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . 39c 20 lk pails .............................................. $3^5 2 pkgs. Lux or Panshine
Cirrots, a peck........................... ............ 55c | - tins Libby’s Beans......................25c Best dear Fat Pork, a lb ..................... 25c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a gal... 80c
Turnips, a peck ....................................25c “______ _ n, KV 1 tb. block Swift's Margarine...........35c 1 lb. tin Pink Salmon, only
_ _ P*”/ * Ib- V • 1 ’ " XT K Beit Cutk Peanut Butter, a lb. 30c Oatmeal, , pkg. (OgiU’s)

-] FWDykeman r-DSI SB5S=E “Sfe-,.
34 Simonds St. 3 lbs New Prunes..........................25c 24 lk bag Pastry Flour only............$125 No. 5 Durable Broom, only ...............

Dairv Creamery and Tub Bet- Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. Orders detirered in
7 55c City, Carleton, Feirvffle and MflHord. Orders delivered to East St. John on

523 Main StreetDRUGGIST 1 lk blocks 
3 Ib. tins .\. 
5 lk tins ..
20 lk palls

:: ::
$1.00

4‘His Master's Voice” Records and Victrolas 35c
35c
29c
25c
25cKERRETTSVictor Service Specialists, 

A Very Complete 
Stock of Victor Records 

always on hand.

Opposite the Opera. 

Open Eroriugi. 22c

222 Union Street 19c
28c
23c
99c

Wassons, Main Street 30c i

’Phone Main 1109
Goods Delivered anywhere hi the Gty. . I T—4,» nJ TVnJn. Order* delivered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

4i
i
t

WARREN’S
20c, 25c, 32c 

30c and 32c
..........27c op
22c, 25c, 32c

Choke Western Roast Beef
Choice Roast Pork............
Choice Roast Lamb............
Choice Roast Veal..............
Choke Deleware Potatoes, 28c peck; a barrel.............. $2.65
Simms' Brooms............................................... 58c and 80c each
Picrnc Hams, a pound.............................................................
Fresh Gathered Eggs, a dozen...............................................

Cukes, Ripe Tomatoes, CeDery, Lettuce.
GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF CITY

’PHONE 4508

29c
45c

473 MAIN ST.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

•XW

B,a
3 F

TrofflinxwN
OPTICAL SERVICE

8
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f GIBRALTAR. IQ
Seven weeks of sea, and twice aeren I If 

days of storm j * • *
Upon the huge Atlantic, and once more 
We ride into still water and the calm 
Of a sweet evening screened by either

Telepnones Private y™*»* HM per year» by mail, $3J» per I XVe ]ook on Europe, mistress as of yore-HHSrEHF&trute m w— - „ i « “a ,h- ***

S? «É Qrcuiâtioo svdlt» the dtcuUHoo of The Evening Times. And Goth and Moor bequeathed uf. At
Tha Audit gtfteap of — ,,,„ ------— this door

England stands sentry. God! to hear “The Commission of The Committee 
the shrill of One Hundred Investigating the Irish

Sweet treble of her fifes upon the ; Question” made at Washington has is- 
Ctuiadian Finance finds a lesson for breeze f ' sued a 80,000 word report. Among the

Canada in the fact that two former And at the summons of the Rock gun’s charges made in the report are the fol-
Canadian bankere have entered the coat, marching from the Iü*rhft the British government has indt-
vice of the National City Bank of New hU1 «, the British troops in Ireland to acts
York, following to the United States —By Wilfrid Scawen Blunt & violence.
mal-y other able men who found on the ------------- 1 llr ___ That the British troops have “indis-
other side of the border “Greater oppor- LIGHTER VEIN. '^«“Srtnrri^nd shot
tuniüés, greater rewards, and last but Wouldn’t Be Noticed. prisoners while in custody’’ and have as-
not least, greater recognition of their "What’s the matter .Captain Quarter- *assinated T>,roininent Irish republicans. 
abUity." Canadiai. Bnnance^n^that deckr ^ ^ young lady, ! td'^LV^tiuTou

cousins to the south recognise the broken our rudder.’’ .Trill ares and cities.”
worth of the individual and are always oj wouldn’t worry about that. The ^at factories, creameries, crops and 
ready to reward the expert with proper rudder is mostly under 'Tat,er’J^“, kn'^'„’ farm implements have been burned and 
remuneration and recognition. But there and It is not 1 P3* farm animals shot for the purpose of

aspect of th7 question which «*»• Weekly Times. de6troying the mean, of existence of the
Is by no means to the discredit of Can- He Struggled. ^The’report argues that the Irish ques-
ada. We quotes A lady prison visitor was going her ^jon ^ a proper subject of concern for the

“Is It not a tribute to the ability, in- rounds. “Have you ever struggled United States and that continuation of*fV - r"2«”V£ïïnJ£ SS^*3SS5453ÏÏSî: SStlfJS&SS?«£ OXwhen the nation which willingly admits ,ow ; gove^ment
that It is the greatest aggregation of «yes, ma’am, I have,” he answered. 1 <phe British embassy at Washington 
business experts existing, sees fit and "Ah I I suppose if you had fought 1 1|as kssued a statement characterising the
flnds it necessary to induce expert lost a little harder, you wouldn t be ̂ pyrt ^ biased and misleading. The

. .. . fh , business i here today?” statement says that before September/
Canadians to join them in their b usines «Well> ma’am," said the prisoner ireo> g% policemen, 86 soldiers and 74
activities. Is it not a tribute to the cf- j modestly, "I did the best I could. It civilians wounded. It continues 1 
fldenev of the Canadian banking system took five policemen to get me to the (lThat the crown forces, under almost 
that so many of our prominent bankers station!” incredible, provocation, patiently borne

■ ,, 1. —------ during many months, have on some oc-bave been persuaded to cross the tine an Practice Stakes Perfect. casions, broken the bonds of discipline
assist the United States in handling its Bobby,” said his mother. “One and committed unjustifiable acts of vio-
banking problems?’’ piece ôf cake is quite enough for you I” knee, is not denied, but to say that such

This however, does not compensate "it’s funny,” responded Bobby, with acts have been ordered by the British 
„ 7* , ., ! -liat,in-d. and the an injured air, “You say you are anx- government is absolutely false.Canada for the loss sustained, and t «mj ^ j should kam t0 gat properly , It is contended that there are grounds
remedy is to place greater value at home j ygt you won»t give me a chance to for attributing to extreme Smn Feiners 
upon the value of Canadian brains, and practjce !” the murders of prominent persons, such
offer greater inducements to able men to --------------- as Lord Mayor MacCurtaln, of Cork, and
stay at home. Canadian Finance very The Communal Gamp. the mayor and aldermen of Limerick.

3 She (with magazine)—This article
says that the Emperor of Japan has ten 

, men to carry his umbrella-
business men and even by newspaper ye—That’s nothing. TO bet twenty

to increase our exports, but there mcn have carried mine.—Boston Tran-

ffiBg ©oeptnfl tgtmcg q«6

Short Link ChainsMED STATESST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 1, 1821.

Report of Committee of 100, 
and Reply by British Em
bassy. BEST QUALITY TESTED

Sizes in Stock:
EXPORTING BRAINS, ” 7-8,” 1,” 1 1-8*

Prompt Shipment

VITAL QUESTIONS.
The question of disarmament has been 

brought more prominently into the re 
of discussion in the United States by the 
aetlon of the Women’s Disarmament 
Committee, which at Washington and m 
■fifteen states held meetings on Easter 
Monday and adopted resolutions request
ing President Harding “to call a confer- 
cnee of the nations on the question o 
■world disarmament” and asking that ro

of Congress for 
such a

3-16,” 1-45-16,” 3-8,” 7-16,” 1-2,” 9-16,” 5-8,”

Prices Right

McAVITY’Swomen ll-t«
King St.Phene 

M. 2540
OUTcreased approprations 

armaments be postponed pending
At the meeting in Washing- 
Borah of Idaho, the principal 

agreement

conference. Beautify Your Home With Murescoiton Senator

ssatÆXs—*
reduce naval armaments MURESCO is ready for use after mixing* with boiling

sM r.
pie and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied m

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL 

MOORE’S PURE UNSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS 
For Interior and Exterior Use.

and Japan to 
and charged the authors of programmes 

for the world 
of Bol-

£
for increased armaments 
■with being “sedulous patrons 
shevism, and painstaking and industrious 
gardeners of unrest and misery.’

Commenting on the resolutions 
New York Evening Post

£' adopted the

“These resolutions are not merely the 
Idealistic dream. They 

the necessity of checking 
which If

mexpression of an 
•re based on
the race for naval supremacy 
persisted in will drive the world into 

The problem of making 
with-

Sfncfcbon g. efiZhüi 5td
25 GERMAIN STREETbankruptcy.

both ends meet is difficult enough
whatever in naval ex-out any increase

pendltures. With such increase the pro
blem can be solved only by heavier tax
ation. If this does not render limitation 
of armaments a practical issue, there is 
am such thing. The only real question 
concerning disarmament is the question
V ™eU"£t Hue great exception to that desirable, script.

ÎlSto/was by Tn' agreement with the programme-we cannot afford to exporV PROKOS WINS Further consideration of the proposed
I L Z now with us in brain power for we need aU we can get ! rfkUIVVO w m amendments to the- city electrical by-

xither nations who are now wiui in this country.” --------- laws was given by the common council,:
a full swing in a great naval race. M . Twn Interestinff Wrestling yesterday afternoon. The section refer-!
Bryan pointed out another method in ■ ■ ■ -- ° __ ring to the wattage of service switches
Jus telegram: Am heartily in hvarrf ^ of Trade JouniaIl “In promot- Matches at Opera House , preferred toamretingof

disarmament, by agreemen . ing a Buy-in-Canada campaign, we must Last Night. v tion- The amendment referring to the,
nations if possible ; by our examp e ^ ,ose s,ght of the fact that the mari- ______ starting switches for motors was
necessary. Mr. Bryans second a terua yme provinces are a part of Canada, and The wrestlmg matches in the Opera adopted. . .
live cannot be dismissed as an example thejr products must stand on pre- House last evening attracted about 240 An o^^man d^c-
of Bryanesque improcticality It.sbemg ^ ^ game f(K)tmg as the products fans The tint w«. betoveen twoUght- «« d^Sctridan !
practiced to an impressive extent c> th dominion. Some weig1\^s’ on rotnts at the may 0ve a journeyman a provisional per-
ff-atest naval Powers. England na, re- houses seem inclined to S STS wot?k until the next meeting of

vsed her traditional two-Power standard these lower provinces as if up a good exhibition and worked hard the boardadopted as
and openly proclaims a programme their ^ly purpose life was to furnish tor victory. The winner was ^ron^ Othe^amendments were adopted as
which leaves her navy the equal not o ket for their-wares, and to assist than his jipponen an AT a^a J fa P Commissioner Bullock reported that in
any other two navies but of any otoer them in thei, particular territory, regsrd- CThfwas presenteH^veT tiophy of the f^t that the e^^ad^made
single navy. Here is limitation of arm ^ of what may happen to the pro- by his instructor, Walter O’Toole ^!n<kdb^the board of fire underwriters,
ment by example-example of the nation d|lcts and resources of this section of the There ,was to"Sj.her mtin^Otft- put°to expecting that the rate would be re-,
which admittedly has the greatest need domlnlon Thjs atytude is neither help- tte 0rest Valdafi walked on duced, he had received k communication
for naval protection. In the face of is M to Canada nor to the maritime pro- a^ P£gp about 9.45, after being intro- from the that^tfe rato was
action the demand of some of our rn-val vjnceg The rights and interests of these duced, 6at in his corner. Jim Prokos raised gsibner to take up
officials for a two-Power standard is ^ mu5t h,. protected, and it’s up did not appear for some time, and when ^ I
nothing short of old-fashioned militar- tQ the federal authorities, the railway Q’TooL* who was^repre- The matter of whether the Marsh road

The United States should lead in board> the transportation companies and ”'nting ü)e promoter. ’ The former main- from City road to the One-hMe Houb^
disarmament, not follow. It should lead ; tfae manufacturers’ association to see tained that there was $325 in the house or Br“'®el,s. ®^?d*apd « waf finally de-
both by setting the exemple and by ex- ^ thjs protection ÿ afforded. In the and that he was e"“tiedTb° cUkd to have plans for both jobs pre-
erting itself to bring about a ,general ^ inces we have a great ^ sZ'ed a contact to pared and it wUl be decided later which

— agreement” diversity of resources, and it is only by! ^y^twentyTe per rat of the job will be carried out first
Having England’s example before ^ proper development of them that this! net profits, and would not receive an- . T T

them, it is hard to see how the Amen- section ^ Canada can hope to prosper.1 other cent. Prokos asked what his NlUViXl CALL
can’s can justify the Denby policy. The Thi$ remark pIies to ports as well as settle afto the “bout This A NOVELTY t Nolan, w. Haines, W. Collins, P.of M. Viviani, the French en- and natural products." L satisfy thfcreSr, and he refused ______ f Lacey, W. Powell, J. Walker L Jones
vov in Washington, for the purpose it <$,«>■$><» to eo on until fifty dollars was put up in , XT ip,, .. t-x.™ and Miss F. Boden. The accompanistTw^ved of dfscassmg with President The appointment of two womm to the 7 bend’s" ^be. promote? of the Several New Features IntTO- during the evening was Wdl.am_Ha.nes,

Harding the question of the Leagne of ^ f ^nsorellip of. moving pictures bout an? add ^°^n^t He produred duced at Last Night’s Gala DECLARES SLEEPING 
! Nations, or an association of nations j ^ ^ ^,.rttlly approved by the people *ïSJ^Î^Uch he' showed A The Gardens. ^^^^SICKNESS CONTAGIOUS

that would be alike satisfactory o the ^ y]e pr0Vince. The women are entitled three signatures and a short note saying Taindon. March 28.—British specialists
United States and the other /allied ; t representation and their judgment j that Prokos would wrestle Valdalfi for

lends greater fo* to thS plea j™ the matter of desirable films will tend| twenty-five per cent, of the net profits. The Venetian.Gardens was,the scene

Lace Curtains F or 
Spring

aptly says:
“We are told by politicians, statesmen,

When you plan your spring housecleaning you may find tfiat new lace

nïIX; ** m,,.,eJL,u,=.«<- ^

ZSîlions and fancy braiding. Others in plain hemstitched style. Then there are the Dutch sty 
and several other varities.

TRICOLETTE JERSEY SILK $3.60 YARD
Simply ideal for skirts, sweaters and blouses—quite the most - - 

beautiful material of t'je season—36 inches wide, in such colors as 
Coral, Henna, Midnight Blue, Jade Green, Turquo.se, Black, etc.

SPECIAL AT $3.60 A YARD

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.ism.

There’s Surface Insurance In
presence RAMSAY'S

Paint and Varnish
More than three-quarters of a 

■ century of scientific production
| “The Right Paint and Varniah ta Paint 
l and Varnish Right”

WM. E. EMERSON,
West SL John, N. B.

London, March 2b.—tirmsn spec«™vo 
are inclined to attach importance to the

Èrokôs held'out for at least $60, a»d Gf a very successful dance last evening the^slecpi ng sickness has
—■— ”'== nut nn the bout the film eTehanov manaeers were “gen discovered fiy Dr. Kling, head of the

■powers, ncju ____ ____f ui a y ^ _________
lor disarmament. The present noeition ; yie elimination of those that are tin- the”money was put up the bout when the film exchange managers _ |
of tiie United States is one that cannot desiratic {rora the standpoint of morals started. j hosts to about 350 of their friends Music g^f|^“stote'“Laboratory. "Dr. Kling

«>*«><$>

started. r. .
The first fall went to Valdalfi after for- —

tv-seven minutes’ wrestling. Most of the it ----------- „ . . oiawisc » »»»~»___ - _____
time Prokos was the aggressor, keeping cores. A feature of the evening was the coye was madc as a resvlt of experi- 
behind his opponent and worrying Jdm taking of moving pictures of the dancers. ments in transferring the brain sub- 
with numerous ‘ “ "

The
great responsibility and a great oppor- 

The outcome should be one in 
worthy of a great nation.

. T , - taxing Ui mvY.,ig p.vuu.v.., ....... ............ ments in transferring toe u™,.. ,
crotch-holds and halt- There was also a balloon dance, a con- stance 0f diseased patients to a rabbit

smartness in the western provinces. It Nelsons. Valdalfi occasionally caught fetti dance and a twister tangle. Those afid thenrr fo another rabbit. The germ
• t+tes Winnineo- E'ree Près». “Sen-! his head in a lock and forced the Greek $n charge of the affair were R.^G. March, found in the secretions of the throat- ar Jgr.“S3 “îrîiîjsrrssss --
place in tiie Senate because he has not 6Cissors and arm hold* programme was rendered and was par-

'‘the farmer now, because most of the j no^. want to live in New Brunswick, ^oth men fighting fiercely both on and rp^e novejfy dances provoked much
>20 crop is out of his hands, but the j But wbo is Senator Fowler of St. John» off tlie mat- Prokos then worked behind merriment end the bright colors of the

senator adds: I We have never heard of him. Valdalfi and for more than ten minutes ribboned streamers blended With the |
-t. Jn L ™«t reassuring to the «<*.«■♦ forced his opponent to take considerable dresses of the ladies as they Wound m. „
It Will he | . punishment. He kept working around and out am0ng the mase of confetti and. The Economical Car in First Cost,

the measure passed. | The report o. the provincial forester ^ ItaJian’g sore side, and the latter kept paper The balloon dance was a riotous j Upkeep and Service
shows that fires last year caused loss to protesting to the referee. Jack Abeam, fetsival of noise and music and much ]Q9 , eLnw,
the extent of $690^06. May and June who was offieiating, maintained that credit u due to those who arranged the ^ gon I r • . ? ”

.. j, v v . • Prokos was within his rights, and after ^ attractions which went to supple- rooms, 300 Union street,
were exceptionally dry but m any case Pg*s y and ^ f^ri^amme already ex- Call and look them over,
the province should perfect its tire pro- ! conceded the bout to his opponent- ceiient It wasihoired by those present
tection service. Too much of Canada’s ' pTOkos then challenged Joe Irvine to a jagt njght that the rtiovie ball would be 
forest wealth goes up in smoke. ; match. __ made an annual affair.

Here is a sample of what passes fortunity 
every way

ator
FOOLING the farmer.

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVX HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS 4, SON

producers to see 
It will show them that the new admin
istration has a sympathetic concern for
their interests.”

This is the utterance of the partisan 
politician, who wants to help his party 
j>y protending to be the friend of the
people. What the United States needs •»■*>«« I MOTION PICTURES USED TTJT? nmUltMTONS- - „ , _
more than anything else is foreign mar- ,rbe greatest surpius of freight carsj TO ILLUSTRATE LECTURE 1 HU LAJiVllIN 1L> ■> a I _ Ford Dealer.
kets, and the Fordncy bill wiH restrict jn tbe ^jstoi-y of American railroads isj ^t a joint meeting of the board of AND THE ElflQrlRE Phone 1338. 300 Union Street
foreign trade. An exchange puts the nQw repofted- The railroad problem in trade and the SL John branch of Bn- Ix)nd ApriI ]—(Canadià^ Associ- _______    ̂----

dearly in the following paragraph: ; that country, as in Canada, is very Seri-; gincering Institute last mg , f th<; Bted Press)—Chief Justice Irving of Aus-
“There is no hope for improvement lo ous. _________________ Chase, M. E. I ”Ce-p . and j tralia has lieen exhorting the people of

_n„ —-at extent so long as we remain J ' ■--------------------- Engineering ins i u e * , int p-m,. the commonwealth to clear their minds

V - —— rf‘““ “ 'MORNING NEWS f”!'«a,V ■ >-*■- g^SSP'.S.fJLtlSr 5“ A"»
ZZZZZlZtSZ ,^j OVER THE WIRES ÇSJ-
must sooner or later concentrate their ! At a sair Qf bankrupt mill property ' machinery, the have acquired as a result of the war,Sorts, and the sooner the better. By of Macintosh Brothers of West Bathurst, ^ biting the" high according to cable advices to the papers

remaining outside the peace settlement ^»e Urg* ”“t "f the prôp(;1^was bid standard of thanta which was j The principle enunciated in some
we are hindering a return to a norma ^ by the Macintoshes themselves. It Gra^R R Emerson and was ex- quarters that the dominions are imie- 
world. Tiie farmer is not feeling the is said their intention is to resume opera- second J - ' aker and a vote of pendent in their relations with foreign
Effect of an economic impasse merely; he , lions immediately. The liabilities were fended ", P' d b c (). Foss to powers is regarded by the chief justice

feeling the effect of the diplomatic im- J = ^ -ts would reach ^LTof trade^for the ^^thc noqu

lasse in which we have been stuck for intereoliegiate debate in Wolfville rooms- G_ nr(,5,.nt wcre w. F. ! a new status only when they have made
nearly two years. Senator Capper can |ast evening lietween U. N. B. and ^rHittoresident and R E. Armshrong, proper sacrifices in helping to maintain
Jo the farmer no better service than give Acadia University was won by the latter ""I^f^Vthe board of trade, and Com- j the naval power, which alone guarantees

»■»»<»» <■> ■«*«»“ I —h* «*-» - ■"•” 1 ,Mr —
\nd to labor for its speedy ending and iUXury taxes in 1920 were justifiable .

: legislation at the time on the ground 
that the revenue was needed and could

OPEN EVENINGS GENERAL AGENTS
We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Special Offer
$10.00FOLEYS

y'rt Full upper or
lower set of teeth

I fit guaranteed. 
jfc Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

'
)

PREPARED

Rre Clay
Maritime Dental ParlorsTo be had of:—

W. H. Thome fit Co. Ltd. Market 
Squrae»

T. McAvity 38 Charlotte Street.fit Sons, Ltd- King 
St.
a. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney SL

B. C LIQUOR BILL MINNEDOSA PARTY CONCERT, g & Fish“’ Ud**
Victoria, B. C„ April 1-Tbe bill for , p^’^ novclH- 1 ^"Crelf Haymarhrt^.

Fredericton Ma*—“Mr. R. T. Hayes, not be raised in any other way the government control of tae f ^ the -Seamen’s Institute was at- 3 J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.

*•»•»• - *• «r ! «iu sas srssar srssfWft! s*» as 8 rs sls?s k 1st• " iJïaz.ass.* rsiraswn* as. ç es- * I sr h« I f..111 nresidp over the deliberations of the national hoard member, because at the i lull made it easy to obtain q mention might be made, h-ow- t| Brussels Street,
Ile h the absence of Hon. Mr. i time of nomidatioti by the: Minto N. B | and difficult to get  ̂t S^^fbffi which w«Ls pro- | E G. Enslow 1 Brussels Street.

æssrsr.-abîS’zsvsa&X.'sft* -'ss-Tirr ss. 1 T“'l usefr.1 mcrrd>er of the huise.” I $l!Wj»S.W over tiie previous vea-. unworkable.

Hours, 1 A. M. to t P. tt’Phone 2789
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The first year students of the King's ; 
liege Ivaw School were very pleasantly 
«rtaincd by the dean of the facility, j 
. J. Roy Campbell and Mrs. Campbell 
their residence, Elliot row, last even- j

"hat $2,000 would be expended on the 
-ball field and the children’s play- 
und at East St. John, was announced 
t night by the treasurer, Roy F. 
ndn-n- The grandstand will be di
gged to accommodate 1,000 more 
jple. It now holds 400.

To satisfy a claim brought by Haley 
toe. Limited, against Michael O’S.iea, 
leriff Wilson sold yesterday to E. C. 
fey man, for $205, a leasehold lot and 
’finished dwelling at the corner of 

•awagonlsh road and Harding street, 
caster, imder the Mechanics’ Lien

Many ihvitations are out for Receptions, 
at Homes and Balls during the next Ten days, 
and if you will look in our windows you will 
be assured one St. John store has made pro
vision for your feet.

Exclusive shoes and ornaments.

Spring 1921 Prices
SEE THEM

t the second quarterly concert of 
Phillip’s church last evening, reports 
e received and the church raised 

.n $560 during the quarter. The pre- 
ing elder, Rev. C. A. Stewart, gave 
address. Charles Hamilton, organist, 
s elected secretary.

Under the auspices of the W. M. S. of 
Centenary church Ven. Anchdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot gave an illustrated lecture 
on Westmlntser Abbey in Centenary 
hall last evening. A vote of thanks was 
extended to the speaker. The president, 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, was in the chair. | 
Mrs. George Lockhart and Miss Alice 
Hea took part In the programme.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of Centenary j 
church, returned from Fredericton last 
night, where he had been meeting the 
government in connection with legisla
tion for the proposed Maritime Home 
for Women at Moncton. Mr. Goodwin 
said last night that the proposals had 
been favorably received and that a bill : 
would be prepared to present as soon as; 
possible.

» The Bonnie Doone Club of Knox 
v church repeated Its dramatic perform 

> mance and tableau In the school room 
of the church, last night, end delighted 
a capacity audience. The dub will give 
another performance in Knox church 
school room next week and later will 
take its entertainment to the Bast End 
Boys’ Club and give a performance tor 
the pleasure of the boys.

The immigrants detained in West St. 
John signed a petition to have a piano 
installed in their quarters and in less 
than an hour, through the efforts of Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, a piano, the 
gift of Trinity church, was in the big 
room at the docks. The immigrants 
gave a concert on Easter Sunday.

At the March meeting of the Eclectic 
Reading Club last night Rev. Canon 
Kuhrlng arranged the programme and 
gave an interesting talk on the Dardan
elles. Mrs. Silas Alward entertained the 
dub !$t her residence, Mount Pleasant

more

Waterbury 4 Rising
Limited

THREE STORES
J

BARGAINS AT 
ARNOLDS 

Removal Sale
(Qleeful.

: U names
crow and play 
when health is 
ri^ht. Proper food 
makes gleeful 
babies. Since ifify

73c?tÙ4Û

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

Grey cotton, 12e„ 16c., 20c. yard. New 
prints, I7c„ 18c. 22c. yd. White shaker 
flannel, 15c., 20c., 26c., yd. Ginghams, j 
24c. yd. 36 in. curtain scrim, 20c. and j 
25c. yd. Plaid suiting, 28c. and 3Sc. yd. 
Ladies’ summer vests, 25c., 30c., 42c, | 
60c. Ladies’ plain cotton hose, 26c. pr. ' 
Ladies white handkerchiefs, 6c.; men’s, 
10. Ribbed cotton hose, all sizes, 20c 
and 25c. pr. Colored shaker, 20c. yd. 
Shaker blankets, special, $1.76 and $1.96 
pair. Men’s dress shirts, special, $1.46 
each.
75c., 95c.
gloves, 45c. pair. Glass tumblers, 8c. 
each. Toilet paper, 6c, 8c, 10c- roll. 
Cups and saucers, 25c. Hates, 20c. each. 
Infants’ Delight soap, 8c. Wall paper 
bargains ; remnant lots, 10c. and 12c. roll ; 
other papers, I3c, 14c, 15c, 20c, 25c. 
roll. New lot glassware, lamps, water 
sets, brass sets, table sets, tumblers, jugs, 
vases, etc. Curtain rods, 10c. and 15c- 

May 1st we move to our new store, 
157 and 159 Brussels St

Children’s cotton dresses, 50c, 
Men’s leather mitts and

(

1 )

fLimhtU
Papers were read by Miss Annie Scam- 
rnell, Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. F. A. Foster, 

I Mrs. Heber Vroorn and Henry F. Mor- 
risey.

The choir of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church repeated with great 
success their Easter Cantata “A Morning 
in the Orient,” in the Methodist church 
at Brookville last evening.

KING STREET*» ^ GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE-

W 4-4

Mrs. W. E. Sanford was nominated as 
president of the national council for the 
coming year. Miss Stella Payson Was 
appointed convener of the committee on 
tile milk fund.

RECENT DEATHS 4-30 o’clock. She arrived off the island 
yesterday morning from Liverpool with 
1,067 passengers, over 1,000 tons of gen
eral cargo and a large consignment of 
mail. She made the round trip in twenty 
days. Maritime province passengers on 
board were Mrs. R. Beatty, of Sussex; 
Mrs. F. W. Case and Miss P- G. Case, 
of Bathurst; Mrs. C. Nesbitt, of Sussex, 
and J O. Davies, of Halifax. Owing to 
the spring freshet the large liner had 
some difficulty in docking. While swing
ing into her berth she was forced to use 
her propellors and the heavy wash swung 
the Canadian Navigator so far out that 
she snapped her bow lines.

Almost 
Unbelievable

You can hardly realize 
the wonderful im

provement to your skin 
and complexion your 
mirror will reveal to you 

after usingGouraud’sOriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. for 7rial Size 
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

Montreal

The death of Mrs. Frederick Hains oc
curred at her home early yesterday 
morning. Her death was very sudden 
and followed an illness of one day only. 
Mrs. Hains was bom here and lived here 
all her life, and leaves to mourn her 
husband and two young children, four 
sisters and a brother. She was a daugh
ter of the late Paul LeGoff. Very much 
sympathy is extended the family in their 
sad and sudden bereavement.

KLENZ01D. C. Clark, president of the board of 
directors of the Protestant Orphanages, 
last night delighted the children in the 
West Side Home by giving them a very 
interesting illustrated lecture, showing 
pictures of homes for children in Eng
land and in Canada. There are fifty- 
four children in the West Side Home, 

and all but the babies were able to ;

NEWFOUNDLAND CLUB
AT MCGILL UNIVERSITY

Note the rush to meals when 
Mother provide» a bounti
ful supply of Crown Brand 
tor griddle cake», pudding», 

‘ oatmeal porridge.

The Wonder Washing 
Preparation.

Washes clothes spotlessly clean 
in from 1 5 to 20 minutes with
out washboard or rubbing.

;

Montreal, April 1—The annual dinner 
of the Newfoundland Club of McGill Un
iversity was held last night at the Union. 
The guests were Dean Adams, Captain 
Edwards trade commissioner in Canada 

I and Newfoundland; Major Charles 
Adams, George B. Williams and E. G. 

! Rowell.

J"

RECORD TRIP.
The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 

Britain docked yesterday afternoon at
Crown now

be present at the lecture.

The school buaru a.id Mayor Schofield 
and Commissioner Bullock, representing 
the common council, had an informal
conference last night and the matter of to award contracts for the
two new school buildings and their sites
were discussed, but ,t was thought ad- he ^ wQuld go ^
^————» was agreed that the need for new schools

j was urgent.

S BRrup Price, 15c.
'jI Order package today for your 

Monday’» wash. At all grocer». EXCELLENT VALUES IN

New Spring Apparel and 
Accessories

At a meeting of the executive of the 
St. John Local Council of Women yes
terday afternoon it was decided to open 
a fund to supply milk to the needy 

• mothers and children in the city, 
treasurer, Miss Alice Kstey, and the cor
responding secretary, Miss Etta Millican. speed was elected to fill the vacancy.

I\ms

|

life

submitted reports. Mrs. L. DeV. Chip- 
man resigned as convener of the standing 
committee and Mrs- Frederick Good-

The
&

V
X

X
At London Honte, Store Open Until 10 p. m. Saturday

Here are handbags of good values 
for Saturday. Fine leather kodak 
bags, overlapping frame, with new 
flap top, novelty finish leather. In 
purple, brown, gray or green.

Price $325 each.
Another new kodak style with flap 

top, strap handle, some are neatly 
fitted with mirror. Colors, brown, 
gray, purple, blue or black.

THE NEW SILK SCARVES FOR A SAVING ON WOMEN'S AND
MISSES BRASSIERS ON . 

SATURDAY.
Women’s and misses’ brassiers, 

cambric or poplin color#, flesh or 
white, back or front fastening. Odd 
sizes. Regular $1-25.

Special Saturday, 85c. 
Misses perfect fitting brassiers of 

pink coutil, front fastening. Sizes 34 
to 38. Regular $1.96.

Special Saturday, $125. 
Odd lines of Corsets in pink or 

white, back lacing, odd sizes. Regular 
$2.75 and $320

Artistic New Ring Designing I SPRING.
Popular fancy silk scarves in pret

ty colored combinations. Navy, 
rose, sky, deif, yellow or black.

Price $325 each.
Also plain scarves in all the new 

spring shades, finished with fine silk 
fringe.

Great Spring Sale ofNew interest has been injected into our stock of rings 
because of the wonderfully pretty designs now made 
in white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire
ly unique. vont houses

«2.88
DIAMOND MOUNTINGS

Price $225 each.We «re remounting many beautiful diamonds for our customers in » 
wav that makes the ringo more attractive and shows the slones to 
better advantage. Let us show you how to improve your diamond

Price $2,95 each.

AN EXCELLENT COMBINATION 
OF NEW SPRING SPORT 

COATS AND SPORT 
SKIRTS.

Smart new sport coats, fashioned 
of fine Polo Cloth, neatly trimmed 
with fine rows of silk stitching, on 
collar, back and pockets—new heath
er mixtures and fawn.

jewelry. LINEN DEPARTMENT HAS 
SOME GOOD VALUES FOR 

SATURDAY.
Beth towels, natural and blue 

stripe, fringed ends, size 21x45.
Special, 75c. each.

A new line of Union linen buck 
towels, fancy borders and hemstitched 
ends.

.
;

Ferguson & Page Special Saturday,!. TomorrowThe Jeweler* 41 King St. SOME EXCELLENT VALUES IN 
BLOUSES FOR SATURDAY.

Odd lines, fine Georgette and Crepe 
de Chene blouses, all new styles, 
jumper and tailored effects. Square, 
round or convertible collars. Several 
colors. Value to $8.50.

Special Saturday, $&19 each. 
c . , . - High class voile blouses, many

. . . . ,5pe<?al *„«**.', styles in over-blouse effects, novelty
Stripped flannelette, fine soft finish, trimmed with line lace, tuck-

blue or pink stripe ^ or ’ embroidered fronts. Regular
$5.25 to $720.

iWTmmrmriw",^ii.Tmin!mif!mipTinm i
Special Saturday, $24.% 

The new plaid Sport Skirts, charm
ing new models, in plaid or stripped 
material of soft wool. Very new 
box or knife plaiting, finished with 
novel belts and pockets.

Special 85c. each. 
Good quality sheets, made of round 

thread, cotton finished, with two inch 
hem, 2x2% yards.

Multitudes of Clever New Styles
JCommunity Silver Plate 6 new

is

IWnf *1 | I
teflÉM

They have long tucked collars, just made to “set off" a suit; big 
graceful Jabots; smartly tucked vests and yards of lace trim
mings. The voiles are unusually fine and sheer.

Special Saturday, $13.75■ I

Special, 23c. yard.SPECIAL PRICES IN HOSIERY 
DEPARTMENT SATURDAY.
Women’s pure silk hose with lisle 

garter top, double heel and toe. All 
the new spring colorings.

Adam and Patrician Patterns
We can supply Full Sets or Odd 

Pieces as desired

v Special Saturday, $425 each.

GOOD VALUES IN CHILDREN’S 
WEAR FOR SATURDAY.

Children’s drill middy blouses, 
short sleeves, lace tie. All white, 6 
to 14 years.

HOME BRIGHTENING SUGGES
TIONS.

New chintz for hangings and cov
erings, pretty spring patterns, good 
quality, 36 inch wide.

Special Saturday, 48c. yard.
Mercerized marquisette, extra good 

quality, 39 inch wide.
Special Saturday, 38c. yard.

Curtain scrim in white with colored 
border, floral designs. Colorings, rose, 
yellow, or blue, 36 inch wide.

Special Saturday, 29c. yard

IM; Special Saturday, $125 
Penman’s lisle hosiery in brown or 

black, wide garter top, seamless 
throughout

IIJg EXCEPTIONALLY BEAUTIFUL. FINE
Its Special Saturday, 125.

Children’s middies made of fine 
jean doth, new detachable flannel 
collars. All sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD C0„ Limited Voile Blouses at $3.98 Special Saturday, 76c. per pair. 
Kiddies cream cashmere finish hose, 

fine rib.
; -Æ

m Profusely embroidered and trimmed with fine 
laces; dressy styles or smartly tailored effects.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET Special Saturday, 48c. per pair. Price $1.95 each 
Children’s white waists, detachable 
hose supporters. A special value.

Saturday, 75c. each.
Women’s Black Sateen Underskirts, 

pretty flowered patterns, deep ruffle 
flounce.

SPECIAL KID AND WASH 
GLOVES

New gauntlet gloves, fine chamois- 
ette, washable, with the fancy gaunt
let, silk stitching on back; gray, 
mauve, buck or white.‘fflUlahdh

Blouses
' Twenty-One Stores in Canada

10 KING SQUARE

Pipeless Hot Air Heat Special Saturday, $325.

SOLE AGENTS PICTORIAL 
REVIEW.

SPECIAL WHTTBWEAR FOR 
STOUT WOMEN AT GREAT 

SAVING.
White cambric corset covers in O. 

& sizes, 44 to 50, Hamburg trim
med, ribbon ties.

Price $1.65 per pair 
Fine gauntlet gloves, washable 

ebamoisette, wrist strap with pearl 
buckle fastener, 
only.

A Pipeless Furnace makes it possible to have heat in 
house. Cheaper to install than any other system, and Gray and buckevery

easier on the coal bin. Pipeless heat is the latest development
Price $1.95 per pair.

French Kid Gloves at new prices, 
in fawn, gray, brown, black or white, 
silk stitching of self or contrasting 
shades.

Danielof the age.
Come in and let us demonstrate its sound principles.

Special Saturday, $1.10 each. 
Fine white cambric drawers, O. S. 

siees, plain with hemstitching.
Special Saturday, $140 !*» pair.Philip Grannan Limited London House, Head of King Street.New price, $2.95 per pelt.

568 Mato St366-

Close at 5.55 p. m. Daily.Beginning April 1st all the Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, Stores open at 8.30 a. m. :
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Fine Style and Long 
Wear in

Boys' Suits
These suits successfully, fit in with the boy’s spirit; yet 

they have that touch of manliness which makes boys proud 
of the clothes they wear.

They are produced by manufacturers who make a 
specialty of boys’ clothes—who know just what boys like to 
wear and what mothers and fathers like to get for their money.

■

There is a big choice of patterns and styles in a complete 
range of sizes.

$12.00 to $29.50
(Boy’s Shop—Second Floor.)

Men’s and 
Boys’ Spring 
Furnishings
Show Newest Styles and 

Better Values

w

NECKWEAR—It’s an ea^y matter to have plenty of, 
good looking Ties now. The new narrow 
shapes in a very pleasing variety are very mod
erately priced................................ 50c. to $2.25

COLLARS—-In soft, semi-soft and starched styles. 
All perfect fitting and latest shapes.

25c. to 75c.
SHIRTS — Men will jk.

find these Shirts 
have been careful-^^^, 
ly cut and correct 
ly proportioned.
They are in well 
selected patterns 
and colors.

$2.25 to $6.00.

BOYS’ COLORED 
SHIRTS are made 
to wear well and 
in all the kinds 
boys like best.

$1.35 to $2.00

'a

%

GLOVES —In our
assortments you 
will find the most 
reliable makes and 
best values. In
cluded are grey 
and beaver suedes, 
tan capes, cham
ois, fabric and 
silks.

$1.10 to $5.75

HALF HOSE—You will appreciate the fine quality 
and good fit of this Hosiery. Showing in black 
and fashionable colors.

Cottons and Lisle .
Fibre and Pure Silk 
CasEmere.................

50c. to $1.00 
75c. to 2.75 
60c. to 2.50

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

F- y
\

I

Go uraud's
Oriental Cream
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1m tion by Stanley Baldwin, financial ae 

tary of the treasury.______ —
----- ------------ ---------- -----===—' ”-----------------

! to take an offering for this scheme on ters and laymeV to discuss the question Gen. J. G. Ross C M- G, H2 Notre
s-. » -« .......- » &*lrg* xarwai S -» ;

! which corresponds to the fourtl, anni- patriotic and Christian enterprise and ■
I versary of the Vimv Ridge victory, or earn the honor of having its name in- 
on one a! tl.e following Sundays, or mat j scribed on the list of Canadian cities am 
a house to liousc visitation be organised towns which have contributed to' the 
by a local committee. Offering envelopes I ereetisn ot the Canadian Vnny Memorial 
may he sent on application, from the church, 
headquarters of the Vi my Memorial 
Church campaign, 740 University street,
Montreal.

If no local committee can be consti
tuted, private subscriptions might be 
sent to the honorary treasurer, Brig-

Horne Made
Chancellor Smoke

î VIMY MEMORIAL CHURCH.

BUDGET PASSES To the Editor of The Times- 
Sr,—Your readers

l of appealing for money from their 
have certainly gregayonSf an<] no contribution has so 

heard of the plan to build at Ivens, ^ar come fn)nl your city.
Eranee, a Vimy memorial church,
sacred memorial to the <>0.000 Canadians i havc put thp qucsyi>n squarely to tlie 
fallen in northern France during the ]aymcn 0f.-your city and asked them if 
great war, and a gift to Ptotestants satisfied that their city should

. of that countrv who have lost lull oi •' . .
/)nlv Six Members Speak m their church buildings in the invaded remain outside of this national move- 

w ... n ' area, and are in the direst straits to re- ment. . ,
Debate and No Division of build them. We suggest that a returned officer take

• , xT .(Le nf The ministers of your city were asked the lead and arrange a meeting of mims-
House is Called—iNotice or 
Liquor Referendum.

.

kkWe feel that we cannot rest until we (Canadian Press Despatch)
London, March 31—Sir Robert Horne, 

president of the boara of trade, today j 
succeeded to Austen Chamberlain s place ;

chancellor of j
B :

as n

Yours sincerely,
ALLAN 1*. SH A FFORD,

Chairman.
in the British cabinet as 
the exchequer.

Horne is replaced in his former posi-
CH ARLES BIELEll, As good as sixty years 

a exoerience can make iSecretary.
Montreal, March 29.

IFredericton, N. B„ March 31 — 
Only six members of the legisla
ture took part in the budget de
bate. Four of the speakers sup
ported the government and two 
the opposition. Members of the 
Farmer group did not avail them
selves of the opportunity of ex
pressing their views on the 
budget

The debate was 
shortest in the history of the local 
house, and many members hardly 
realized that the debate was 
ended, when the motion to go 
into committee on supply was de
clared carried. There was no di
vision called.

Back To My Old Price Again
of the >one

: ; : •'

I- m -
!
i

-. -VNiagara’s Waters
have never swept aside 
obstacles as easily as 
I have swept aside 

Competition!

in session during theHie house was 
evening and J. G. Robichaud continued 
bis speech dealing with matters sug
gested by the opposition. He was fol
lowed by F. L. Estabrooks who dealt 
with the farmer movement, and some 
features of the career of the leader of the 
farmer group in New Brunswick.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 31 The 
House met at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Michaud presented the report of 
the committee on standing rules

Hon. Mr. Roberts submitted the first 
report of the library committee.

1
I

Notice of Resolution.
Hon. Mr. Roberts gave notice that on 

Tuesday next he would move, seconded 
by Mr. Tracey, the following:

Resolved—That under the pro
vision of part IV of the Canada 
Temperance Act as enacted by 
Chapter 8 of the Statutes passed at 
the second session of the parliament 
of Canada held in 1919, this legisla
tive assembly doth request that the 
votes of the electors in all the elec
torate districts of this province may 
be taken for or against the following 
prohibition, that is to say: That 
the Importation and the bringing of 
intoxicating liquor into this pro
vince for beverage purposes may be 
forbidden. , . i
Hon. Mr. Mersereau laid on the table 

the annual report of the Department qf 
agriculture.

The motion to go into supply wai 
adopted without division.

The house then went into committee 
with Mr. Hayes in the chair and adopted 
the formal resolutions. On the item Of 
contingencies for administration of jus
tice Mr. Baxter asked for information, 
which Hon. Mr. Hetherington promised 
to furnish tomorrow. The committee 
then arose and reported progress.

The house again went Into committee 
with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and agreed 
to bills to provide fire protection and 
relating to the judicature act. 

Adjourned at 10.2fi.
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Fines of $50 and costs were imposed 

against George E. Beckingham and 
against Thomas Murphy, who appeared 
before Judge Allingham in the Fairville 
court, yesterday, charged with supplying 
liquor to the men engaged in the hydro
electric development at Musquash. In
formation was laid by Provincial'Consta
bles Crawford and Journey. William M. 
Ryan, appeared for the prosecution and 
the defence was conducted by 3. A.
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[ In 1921 / sav]Barry. In 1916 / Said

I Am Going To Sell Clothing For 
A Whole Year Without ProfitThe Roar of the Falls Going

Over the Precipice, Cannot be Compared 
to the Roar of Competition at my. $25 
Values.

FOR LUMBAGO
Try Musterole. See How 

Quickly It Relieves
Yon just rub Musterole in briskly, and 

usually the pain is gone—a delicious 
soothing comfort comes to take its place.

Musterole is a dean, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. Use it instead 
of mustard plaster. Will not blister.

Many doctors and nurses use Muster- 
ole and recommend it to thrir patients.

They will gladly tell you what relief 
it gives from sore throat, bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, braises, 
chQblkins, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest Always dependable.

For the last seven years (before 1920) I hr>ve operated at a 
profit of about 50 cents a garment—
NOW during the year 1921 I propose to sell you your Clothes 
at exac tly what they cost—and without one cent profit. I am 
doing this in order to add 100,000 new customers to my list 
this year. I figure that every new customer I sell this year will be worth 
more than 50 cents to mein years to come; therefore, I am trading dol
lars for a still greater expression of the public confidence.

The Majesty and Beauty of the View of
withthe Wonderful Falls cannot compare 

the Majesty of the styling, and the Beauty 
of the Fabrics of these Superb Clothes at 
$25.

.

At One Jump I Am Back To
My Price Of Four Years Ago

NOW—I am selling 
Genuine $35—1921 
—Spring Suits and 
Topcoats for

SI Throughout the length of Canada — from Coast to Coast — 
wherever a Hohir-. on Suit is sold — the query Las rung oat 

— How can you do it?

X

asTOO ILL TO 
GO TO SCHOOL

THE SECRET IS AN OPEN ONE
I operate my own faetories — All my Shops are t’pstairs 
I have no high “pround floor" rents to pay — No expensive 

No hook losses — No delivery ser.ives and tai l-

f

Mother Tells how Daughter 
was Made Well by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound

fixtures -----
dreds of othe»* small economics that allow me to save you 
money on every garment I sell.

-that’s “some” jump too! It will take the average “ground floor"

1 am proud of the fact, that 1 can show you the finest hand tail^ ww1 Suits and 
Topcoats, hundreds of them, in a variety of models to fit aU shapes at my 1916 price 
of $25.

Cdbourg, Ont.—“Lydia E. fink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound was re-
I— " ---- Î1 commended to me

for my daughter. 
She had trouble 
every month 

hich left her in 
a weak and ner- 

| vous condition 
with weak back 
and pain in her 
right side. She 
had these troubles 
for three years 
and frequently 
was unable to at

tend school. She has become regular 
and feels much better since she began 
taking the Vegetable Compound and 
attends school regularly. She is gaining 
steadily and I have no hesitancy m 
recommending Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Blood Medicine. —Mrs. 
John Toms, Ball Sx, Cobourg, Ont.

Standing all day, or sitting in 
cramped positions, young girls contract : 
deranged conditions, and develop j 
headaches, backache, irregularities, 
nervousness and bearing-down pains, 1 
all of which are symptoms of woman's 
ills. Every another who has a daughter 
suffering from such symptoms should 
give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a fair trial

No wonder that I have grown in 8 years from a small 15 feet square 
back room to a Chain of Upstairs Shops stretching across the Dominion 
from Coast to Coast, doing the LARGEST EXCLUSIVE t LO THING 
BUSINESS in Canada. No wonder that I have over 200,000 satisfied 
customers and have saved them over $2,000,000.

r. i: p
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Blue Serge Suits
Guaranteed Fast Dye Eng
lish Serges in Double and 
Single Breasted Models. 
The Quality will surprise 
you at

$35

BOULEVARD
CLOTHES

An exclusive line of clothing made 
of the finest English Woolens that 
are generally found only in expen
sive custom-tailor shops. Real lux
ury clothes at an economical price.
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■IJUNE OF LOOS 
MS CUSTOMERS 

BETHUNE STORE

■

Interesting Offerings
From OAK HALL'S 

Women’s Shop

« i IEverywhere in
the Dominion

:
3| 5i

(Conditions in N. S. Coal Min
ing Industry Are Consider
ed Very Serious

I

cliEttO ■

Who Braved Smoke of 
ttle Does Not Disdain 
tat of Kitchen—Has-War 
oss Ribbon.

I
(Halifax Chronicle.)

With one thousand of their members 
totally out of work and 11,000 on half 
time, and many less than that, the meet
ing of the executive of the United Mine 
Workers of America, who are in session 
this week at the Carleton House, Hali
fax, are receiving reports from their 
various districts that indicate very seri
ous conditions. In fact, President Baxter 
reported, in an interview with The Mom- ; 
ing Chronicle last night, that conditions j 
were bad. It is evident that appeals to 
the organisation for help will tax the 
ability of that body considerably, for 
they are already paying out within the 
province, and including a email mine in 
New Brunswick, about $3,000 per week 
as strike benefits for men called out on 
strike by order of the United Mine 
Workers. i

The, conference with the government 
with respect to unemployment is not yet | 
arranged, but arrangements have been 
completed for a conference with the 
Workman’s Compensation Board offi
cials on Friday, when the matter of 
medical aid will be discussed. By an 
amendment in the act last year, free 
medical aid was arranged for those who 
came under the act. This, the United 
Mine Workers daim, does not affect 
them, as they have their own arrange
ments whereby they pay a fixed charge 
to the medical practitioner of their dis
trict What they will ask for is that 
what would be the value of this amend
ment to them should be made available 
by some other application.

I

!isis, April 1.—In the remnants of a 
. In Bethune, where tin shanties and 

len huts have taken the place of the 
nt houses which stood there before 

store which 
Withih one

*Canadas 
Most Famous 
Dessert” t

! war, there is a grocery 
js the name “Moreau.”

.« buy a hundred and one things, as is 
ic custom in such stores in France. The 
Sop girl is a young woman with grave 
es and a forehead bound round with 
og strands of black hair! She has a| 
det, good humored efficiency in all she! 
es, and anyone entering the shop 

iij would remember her with pi<
-On her bodice she wears the tiny : 
«been and red ribbon of the French War. 
Cross,

|jgns**

IMade at 3BridgeburgOntariocasu-
casure. 3v

3I«Y.' ** ..... r„
such a distinction, and she won it at the. 
same time she won the name “The Hero- ) 
ine of Loos." At that time the photo-1 
graph of Bmilienne Moreau was in every, 
newspaper In France. She was received 
by President Poincare, and the British 
government gave her a military decora
tion. Among the heroines of the war she 
still stands among the first for the cour
age with which she met danger and the 
devotion she showed to her family and 
to the allied cause.

In her first encounter with the Ger
mans when they entered Loos in 1914 
she saved her father when he was about 
to be executed, with others, on the 
groundless charge of having fired on the 
German troops. When he died as the 

ydt af the harsh treatment he had suf- 
Jni, although she was then only sev- printed and put
-nteen years old, she stole planks from in flight. The Daily Mail, which is 

the Germans, and with her own hands sponsoring it, says it will contain the 
made a coffin for Hm when no one else latest British and Continental news, pob-
___u x, tical, financial and general, received both

at the moment the airplane “takes off” Edmonton, April 1—Mrs. Mary Craw- 
Sept WsflA From Root and while it is flying, the news being sent ford of Edmonton, was elected president
—... . «X.R^f. hnn v-__«- toi* by wirtiess. A special printing plant has 0f the Alberta Educational Association
D“ta* hî^™i^r L!d vouncer been installed, and newspapers will be yesterday.

ta?thT eSar tfthS distributed by means of parachutes —
brother j-eessant watch dropping the editions into the towns the

SfLTtoe airpUne flies over. There probably wiU 
tne sorranes or toe wu.uk iroui ^ editions for Boulogne, Rouen and

X-—, bombardment. Amiens, as well as for Paris and London.
«^SSL^L^teStim^r^ras Airplanes will leave Paris and London 

ft^t^Seet them and gifide them daily, the one leaving Paris to pnntthe 
** * Aerial Mail in English and the one from

^f^t,v^,h^L^ arrived London to print it in French. The news- 
oLTf " toe paper will rontain market quotations, 

she orgmnixcd ,, P” | racing results and more or less general
in the news from all principal capitals. It will

K.tt.ith.
the name of Bmdimne Moreau was °™jpubUc ,g so dependent on newspapers 

-, them and their that there is a field for such a service as -Itta» wither have they propose, but that if the present
oflkei^thst s , .. . . g— newspaper service is to be improved it

ctÆ e?n be achieved only by the use of the 

modestly and simply. A French writer, airplane, 
who has interviewed her in her shop, says

$his greet French woman shows by 

example that, though .one has known 
smoke of battle and of glory, one, 

i not disdain that of the kitchen.! 
s young woman, who had every kind 
oarage, has now that of the model 
«wife. The lesson is not Without 
<ty."

the first woman ever to earn
lien own siiiimsmii Elimina

MARCONI CONTRACT FOR
25 YEARS WITH PERU

London, April 1—Godfrey Isaacs, man
aging director of the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Co, Ltd, today confirmed a 
report that the Marconi company will 
administer the posts, telegraphs and 
wireless systems of Peru for a period of 
twenty-tiv eyears. beginning May L

.. ... , , .. ... ... Under the contract, the company will
the field of journalism is the Aerial Mail, receive flve ^ the gross receipts
a daily newspaper, which is edited, and ftfty per cent of the annual profits, 

blished from an airplane

IN TI CUDS AH Wool Heather Hosiery, $1.69.
Lovett, Brown. Navy and Green Heathers, 

value at $2.25, but at our price of $1.69 they are leaders.
Realty splendid

CHAPLIN’S MOTHER
SHELLSHOCKED

London, April 1.—The latest thing in

WOMAN PRESIDENT OF 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF WESTERN PROVINCE

Charlie Willing to Stake For
tune to Have Her Cured— 
Admitted to United States.

New York, April 1—The mother of 
Charlie Chaplin was admitted to this 
country after it became known that the 
film star was determined to sacrifice his 
fortune to cure his mother’s ailment—a 

Ottawa, April I—In accordance with mental affliction brought on by the 
the order of the railway hoard, dated bombing of London by German airplanes 
January 14, 1921, the rate of exchange during the war.
in collection with shipments of freight Mrs. Hannah Chaplin, the mother, who 
between points in Canada and the United is 56 years of age, arrived on the steam- 
States from April 1 to April 14, inclusive, ship Celtis last Saturday and was de
will be 123-4 per cent and the sur- lamed by the immigration authorities 
charge on the said traffic will be 8 per and sent to Ellis Island for medical ex-

Washington in which he gave guarantee 
that his mother would not become 
public charge. When it was learned that 
the comedian would go the limit, even 
to the extent of all his possessions, to get 
his mother into America, the immigra
tion authorities relented.

Chaplin already has spent considerable 
money in an effort to have bis mother’s 
health restored. He assigned his private 
secretary to accompany her from Eng
land. Mrs. Chaplin started to meet her 
son in Los Angeles.

X

A,
EXCHANGE ON FREIGHT.

root.

a

veterans
J

OAK HALLo:[RINK 75 CENTS King Street
ta Q MONTREAL PLUMBERS. -------- ---------------------- ------

Montreal, April 1—A collective con- SUES STATE WATER 
tract has been signed by the master BOARD FOR $350,000,

■■ • w. plumbers and members of the National
1 JMp and Catholic unions at the Builders’ Ex- Clinton, Mass., April 1—Clarence Car-WWiHfiL 7ZL■j Table -stasisvs;lisa Salt

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITtO The master plumbers have also re- actions ottoe^ the courts to the has been deprived of his rights as an
tained the privilege of engaging work- He seeks ''J' * *350,000. heir illegally.

1 men on the “open shop” basis. «tent of approximately

He contends that the state now owes 
him $15,150 for the farm, with interest 
since 1897, also for sand and loam re
moved by the Metropolitan Water Board 
from the farm, and also at the rate of 
$10 a day since 1897 for the use of the 
farm and a highway location over it.

The bill of complaint is returnable on 
the first Monday in May. It is under
stood that Attorney-General J. Weston 
Allen is handling the case tor the com
monwealth.

The bill sets forth that his father was 
the owner of a farm of seventy-two
acres in Clinton, and that in 1897 his 
father deeded the farm to the state, and 
that after securing the deed they found 
that the deed was no good, and con
demned the deed and made a seizure, 
under the law of eminent domain.

He asserts that he never consented to 
the terms of the seizure, and that he

Probe of Schindler Murder is 
Throwing New Light on 
Rum-running.

THANKS JUDGE.

MCtes For Girl Who Give Blood 
For Her Father.

London, April 1—Miss Pike, a young 
cigarette sorter of Bermondsey, who
gave 1% Piets iff her blood in an at- Bridgebtrrg, Ont., April 1—Investiga-

“g °n"°fthelStf B^ffl f^/'d^d^a

isHs was to Judge Granger at South- 
ark comity court to thank his honor 
r the interest he had taken in her

row boat ten days ago, has failed to 
bring the murderer to light, but the Eric 
County authorities have discovered so

ggiarjtf.Bjstfja .r»t;
-otter ™tt debczc.es for ^daughter ^ rfTer CTtry week> that proh-
He also amm^d to send Miss Pi e ° ^ hundred men are regularly in
a convalescent home, I y,e business of smugging, ^beside the

___  ____ number engaged in supplying tliem on
THE MOVE FOR NEW PROVINCE, the Canadian side and the so-called sales

force in Buffalo. The flaw of liquor

tt*.. -e ^ river, small boats cannot easily get
BritU ^lum’bir ^the across, this has been an ope, wm-

Yokon Territory, fa asked of the federal, ^n^N ag, mm-nmncr,
W1 m cT^ns is said to have had thirty regular cus-

adopted fcT » m«« meeting of citizens f<|r hjg goodg He was one of
here last mgnt. the most successful, said to have sup

plied a number of saloons in Buffalo 
which, despite the presence of fifty pro
hibition enforcement agents in the city 
continue to sell liquor almost as openly 
as before the days of prohibition. If 
with music, the price is seventy-five 
cents a drink; otherwise the standard is 
fifty cents.

qrHi

!ANOTHER
Important Week-End 

Sale
\s<
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«APrince Rupert, B. C, April 1—A pieb-

X A

Wa
/This week mainly for MEN, but the Wis* Buyer will find a few Good Bargains 

for the WHOLE FAMILY in all sizes of FOOTWEAR.
11
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HEAD OF HAVILAND
LIMOGES FIRM DIES. —ffiwzNB,1

hj
/ ::

Limoges, France, April 1—C. B. Havi- 
land, for half a century head of the 
famous porcelain manufacturing firm, 
has died here. He was a descendu nt of 
Theodore Haviland, an American who 

to France and established the firm 
of porcelain manufacturers bearing his 
name.

I The American origin of the firm 
served it well fifteen years ago, when 
limoges was in the throes ,of a great 
strike. Mr. Haviland, who served in a 
consular capacity for the American gov
ernment, flew the American flag over 
his factory when the mob became men
acing, and as a consequence the factory 
was undisturbed.

F■af / Always a steady stream of Shoes from the freight and express 
cars to

> I
w$m

came

A Heavy Box Calf Bhicher, $5.95.
With double sole to heel. All sizes. The best Spring Boot 
obtainable.

I

I DEL10008 AMD REFRB3HINQ
I WTOONTIME or anytime, no 
I JN other beverage can equaHL

TH* COCAXJOLA COMPANY

243 Union Street
and thence to our thousands of SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.

//,cm

Gentlemen’s
$6.95

For Economical Persons. C■ i !■About 75 pairs of Children’s Shoes to go at the wonderfully
reduced price of • • • .......................................... — * - - * • • $2.9o

. Another lot of Children’s Shoes, 3 to 7, at
Girls’ School Boots of gun metal calf, sizes 11 to 2...........$235

Still another lot of Children’s sizes, 9, 10, 10 1-2
Special lot Boys’ School Boots, 11 to 5.................-

y Lot of Ladies’ Brogues...............................................
Lot of Ladies’ Tan Calf aiid Black Kid Oxfords, all sizes.

$ V.Ccf<?as Vary JiWVinGS

rT'HB Lowlands of India and Ceylon 
* produce the heaviest crops— 

the Uplands the finest quail tira. 
Chase SC Sanborn’s

m v$155 Y•«V Brown Calf, Lace, 
English, Medium 

Recede Toe.
A Dressy Style 
for Spring wear.

: •
*v’.•WV
V

j$1.98re.
$2.85 >•

CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA $5.95
In the softb Upland tea with all of it* natural fragrance end flevoc unimpaired. 

...a gentle hillside sunshine, beneath moisture laden breezes, the 
gee slowly ettains its growth end fullness of nsvof thst 

individually that makes due Blend a rapture of joy to 
the true tea lover.

$4.95

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Qua. 17

‘BS
*

»V '
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Cheery Gingham House 
Dresses $2.98.

Not only are the,1:

House Dresses of < to- 
today more neatly fash
ioned of better fabrics, 
but they are so econo
mically priced they are 
truly irresistible. House 
cleaning days will soon 
be here and it will be 
to your advantage to 
take profit by this 
special price we now 

These dressesquote.
are of fine striped ging
hams, tuxedo collar and 
cuffs trimmed with a 
binding of plain cham- 
bray.

Bungalow Aprons 89c.
Full Sized Aprons in a big assortment 

of light and dark shades.

I,

Big Offering in Gloves.

Heavy Silk Gloves in black or tan with 
white, black or purple stitching, all sizes.

Also White Chamoisette 
Gloves, . with two dome* 
Fasteners, sizes 6 1-2 to ‘ 
7 1-2. And all so' econo
mically priced. Don’t miss 
this big special.

f

«I

Only 98c.

Gloves for Kkhfies.
e

,T

Washable Chamoisette Gloves m grey, 

white, tan. Sizes 1 to 5. 69c.

Fine White Voile Blouses, $1.75.
Beautiful Blouses made with l°n8 

sleeves and square neck, some daintily fin
ished with hemstitching and numerous rows 
of pin tucks, while others 
have touches of dainty lace 
and vest effect of organdy 
with prettily embroidered 
patterns. And so economic

ally priced. Only $1.75.

Middies.

You’ll find here an ex
cellent array of this ever 
popular garment to choose 
from. All white pullover 
middies, Balkan style middies with navy or 
jade flannel detachable collor, and many 
others that will delight the heart of every 
shopper.

A

$1.50. $2.25. $3.50.

)
Extraordinary Value m Underskirts.

Unusually fine quality Sateen Under

skirts in black, rose, green, copen. purple 
and others. Made with a deep flounce, and 
the width is just right for present-day skirts. 
\ fortunate purchase permits us to offer these 

at the Tin usually low figure of $1.58.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pag** 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper ® 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with toe 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.

Dally Net Paid Clroalatlon of The Times-Star For the t2 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average
One Cent and a Half a Word/ ;

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HiWANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE CHAUFFEUR WANTED—EXI 

enced Chauffeur for private ft 
must be sober, industrious, and a 
mechanic. Apply Chauffeur, P- O.

238'T—1

WAITRESS WANTED—ROYAL HO- 
23870—4—5TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

Pitt. 23707-4-1
TO LET—TWO FLATS, SEVEN 

rooms each flat; good view and sun
ny. Can be seen Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 93 Thorne Avenue, or Phone Main pQ j jjT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 252 
423-41. 23854—4—8

FOR SALE-TWO DOUBLE TENE- FOR SALE-ONE 3 A SPECIAL 
ment Houses Me Kiel street, Fairville, Kodak, post card size, 3 

i>rac™calW° new- modern, electrics, bath, grade equipment. Cost $114. Wdl sdl
practically new mou -y. street, city; $90 cash/ Also one 32 Special Wm-
i W° rimihle lot- modern improvements. Chester Carbine, cost $55; sell $45 cash.

Fl'à^Ho^ Dukè 'street, West; R. H. Chase, 184, Union street, C.ty^ 

modem improvements ; two mmuucs j __________ ______ ____
h^Lrts on" GcTm’dn/Hard fug,' Seely, FOR SALE-BRAND NEW SEX- 

WilmoL Bentley and Chesley streets, and tant, inverted Telescope, etc., m ma- 
on Prince, Champlain, Duke, DeMonts, hogany case, with Kew certificate, no 
and Winslow streets, West. All free- index error, made by Dobie Meltvncs, 
hold properties. Easy terms arranged. Liverpool. Apply Bamh‘11^ ^Cbfton 
Deposits from $300 up and monthly in- Hotel. 23841—!—•
stalments of $25 up will give you posses
sion. Deeds handed over upon payment mR SALK — BROWN 
of deposit. We will also build to your Baby Carriage, in perfect order. Price 
specification on any lots we own or can $15 ^ M 3881-11. 23843—4-2
secure. Payments on easy terms can be------------------------------------
arranged.—Fenton Land & BldgCm, FQR SALB_BOILBR AND BOTTLE 
Ltd. Washer, Horse, Harness and Sled. Ap-

" ply 26 Charles street 23762-4-5.

tel.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Girl for Fruit Store- Apply Richard- 

23810—4—5
1223.

23718—4—5Union street. SHOE SALESMAN WANTED 
Young man with experience in fittin 

shoes; also boy to learn business. Ap 
ply with references, Francis & Vaugha, 

23782—4-

son, Charlotte street
TO LET—FLAT, CITY ROAD, SIX TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 

rooms, bath, electrics. Box Y 128, !
23845—4—4

GIRLS WANTED — GOOD HAND 
sewers, tailoress preferred, 122 Char

lotte. 23766—4-1

-223641liott Row.
Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. Phone Main 2271. WANTED—MALE AND FEMAI 

Teachers for the play grounds for t 
coming season. Apply by letter to Mrs 
A. C. Wilson, 53 Carmarthen street

23741—4—7

TO LET—SMALL LOWER FOUR 
room flat, adults, $15. Box Y 125, 

23812—4—4
WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP- 

Passenger Elevator. Apply 
23744—4—1

23832—4—5
erate 

Royal Hotel.Times. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen, 11 Elliott Row.TO LET—FLAT ON BLACK RIVER 

road, 20 minutes from car. Apply J- 
Chesworth, 2441-43.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO DO 
Posting, Filing.—Bradstreets, Canadian 

Life Bldg. 23650—4-3

23826—4—8
WICKER

WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 
farm. W. J. Dean, Musquash.

23704 4-4

23796—4—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
one or two gentlemen, 45 Horsfield St.

23833—4—5TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished, water, electrics. M 

23797—4-8
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, SAL- 

ary $20 per month, with room and 
Apply Housekeeper, Royal 

23695—4—2

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, LATEST 
improvements, purchased last Adgust

Price 
23701—4—4

WANTED — SEXTON FOR THE 
Main street Baptist Church. Apply 

to W. H. White, No. 180 Douglas av
enue. 28747—4—7

1840-21. TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, with kitchenette, bath, eiec- 

Leinster St. 
23828—4—6

board.
Hotel.

WANTED—GIRL WHO HAS HAD 
several years experience at Ledger 

Work. G- E Barbour Company, Limit- 
23618—4—2

Run tw'o months, good as new. 
$850, Telephone 3012-21- TO LET—TWO FLATS, McKIEI, 

street, Fairville. Modern improve
ments. Possession May 1st One flat, 
Chesley street, City. One flat, Duke 
street, West. Fenton Land and Bldg. 
Co., Ltd. 23864—4—7

tries and telephone. 143FOE SALE—MODERN, VERYiCEN-
tral, Freehold, 14 rooms, 2 baths, ex- FQR SALB—NEW DRESS SUIT, SU- 

ceUent rooming house, or two-family j rior qualitv, medium size. Box A 
desired. Occupancy May 1st Prme ^ Timej_ 23711—1
right Easy terms. Good Two famuj 
Freehold, West Side, comer; baths,. 
lights, $3,750, $500 cash. Easy pay
ments ; occupancy May 1st Y hree h am-
ilv. Freehold, Britain street $3,300; easy bell-) ___________
"• W-» F^Uy^Ho^ FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
xooms, Zlvi MaL, other eola,” about 40 feet over all. I. R.
£^”11^3 Tod locations- J^y Campbell, 42 Princess street

tertns.—H. S. Palmer, 62 Princess Sto ) __________________________ ------------------
Main 2201. 23858—4—4 FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAINS, $65

SaW Mr. m™ *«* *>
terms. All year house and 7 acres land , _____ ______________ ___
on River and near Station. A bargain. pOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, IN 
Easy terms. Other all'y'aUh<>“^?’ good condition, reasonable. Chas. L.
$700. Summer Houses, $300, $650, $i50, Bugtjn j- gg Germain street. i
$860, $900, $1,150 and up. Easy terms.— , 28733—4—7 j
H E Palmer, 62 Princess street Main 
«11. 23856—4—4

FOR SALE—GOOD FORD TOURING 
Car, priced low to clear, perfect run

ning order. Seen at Royden Foley]s, 
300 Union street. 23726—4—4

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 4 
Cylinder Runabout in good order; 1 

Ford One Ton Chain Drive Truck.—R. 
W. Carson, 71 Dock street Phone M. 
4005.

A WHOLESALE HOUSE WOULD 
like to get in touch with a traveller 

who will be visiting Newfoundland in 
the near future, and who could handle 
a specialty on a commission basis. Ap
ply to Box Y 122, Times.

FURNISHEDTO LET — WELL
for light housekeeping. Apply 

57 Orange street. 23764—4-3
-2 ed.room

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID. 
Netherwood School, Rothesay.

’ FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage and Go-Cart 233 Britain (left 

23702—4—2

TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, including parlor, din

ing room, bedroom and kitchen. Heated.
Centrally located. Address Box Y 127 j use 
Times. 23799—4—41 Mam 539-21.
TO LET—NICE BRIGHT C07.Y j TO LET — FURNISI®Dpafd££*NG 

five room flat. Phone 1401 or apply j Room and , - 23585—4—5
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union.

TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, 
heated furnished room, private family, 

of bath and phone. Central- Phone
23553—4—5

/ 23746—4—4

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, NOT UN- 
der 18 years of age, to act as assistant 

shipper. Apply Box Y 118, Times.
23674—4»

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter, exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied;

SSSASS lw K' «
MILLINER WANTED TO TAKE'dress Box Y 117, Times Office City.

out-of-l 28658—4—e

23725—4—4

FOR SALE — ONE MCLAUGHLIN 
Special Roadster. AU Cord tires, two 

extra. Will sell at a bargain. N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road,
Phone 4078. 23732—4—4

FOR SALE—WILLIS OVERLAND 6 
Seven Passenger Car, completely over

hauled, brand new from dutch to rear -----------------
axles, new set side curtains, good tires. 1 TO LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS. APPLY 
Will sacrifice for quick cash sale. Great j X00 Victoria street, lower floor. 
Eastern Garage. 23736—4 4

23759-A—4 ■ LET_FURN1SHED ROOM. GEN-
23522-—4—4tlemen, 27 Leinster.

tcTlet^furnIshed ROOM,2 30ô
TO LET —FOUR ROOM FLAT, ] 

adults only, possession April 1st, 289 
City Road.

full charge of department in 
town store. Apply, stating experience, 
to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

23763—4—2
Union. _______________

FURNISHED ROOMS, 348 UNION

TO LET—FURNISHED FÜRNACE- 
heated room. Apply 14 FetomSt.^

WANTED AT ONCE — MAN FOR 
pressing and repairing- Two girl coat- 

makers, also girl as hdper on boats. Box 
G. 90, Times._____________ 23369-4-2
SHOEMAKER WANTED—A FlfcST- 

class man only may apply, 
wages to the right man. Watcrbury & 
Rising, King St. store. 3-26 tf

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of clean cut character, sound in mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appredate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince WUliam street - 11-1-1921

23463-4-2
St.23722-4—1

____________ AUTOS FOR SALE—OVERLAND T0 LET—VERY DESIRABLE 7
FOR SALE—PHONOGRAPH SALE | 4-90, in good condition, good tires and room flat, residential part of city, com-

_______________— „f manufacturers’ «amples. Floor cab- spares. Bargain for quick sale. Phone pletely furnished. AU modem improve-
FOR SALE — ' MILUDGEVIL L E walnut and mahogany- Spechd 1338. Open evenings. Royden Foley, ments and garage. Occupation May 1st.

Avenue—New Two Family House, terms. Bell’s Piano Store, 26 Ford Dealer, 300 Union street. _ P. O. Box 1122. 23738-M—7
just completed; leasehold; pnee $2,500. Germain street. 23709—4—4 23746—4—4
For further particulars apply 1 -----------
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe FOR SALE—SODA WATER OUT- 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office. : flt. One large Marble Fountain, one 
Telephone No. M. 2596. I charging outfit rocker, hose, pressure

23861 4 -8 and safety valve, and couplings,.twelve
-------- —----------c'ruiwn'T glass holders, three steel ten gallon cy-
FORi SALE—DORCHESTER STREET linderS) Qne automatic Carbonator with 

—Fine freehold property, two famüy electric motor This outfit is worth over 
house, hot water heating, electric lights, Owner through sickness cannot
etc., also garage. Price right for quick rate them any more. For quick sale 
•ale:—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real $15Q phone M 1966, Titan Filling Sta
gs tate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build- yQn 23597—4—5
MK,2696WS'te P°St 0ffiCC 28860—*—8 pOR SALE—MASON & HAMLIN

FOR SALE—MODERN HOTEL, IN ^990-11. **

country town; furnished; livery busi- -
—„-Q in «mnection. Owner retiring i * -— •
Price right. Easy terms—H. E Palmer, poR SALE — 236 GAL- UNDER 
62 Princess street, Main 2201. . i Ground Gasoline Tank, 23 Thome

23851—4—4 Ave Phone 1028 M. 23545 4 o

COOKS AND MAIDS Good

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 361 WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 
23154 4 6 three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St

23834—4—5
Peters street.

----------------------------—-------------------------- FLATS TO LET—ONE SIX ROOMS,
FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 4S7 Main street, rent $20 month. One 

Truck, 1920 Model. Phone M. 3471-11. | five rooms» 62 Elm street, rent $15 
23549 4 o month. One five rooms, No. 5 Germain 

-------- ^ ----------- TVTnrrvv on qi/ Mov ! street, West End, rent $17 month. Can
F?Wd double_serlTce tires,* guaranteed; seen Tuesda>' and Frida? frora tw°

$12.00 each. Express prepaid when cash 
accompanies order. United Auto lire 
Co- Ltd- St. John, N. B., 104 Duke St

23377-4-7

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. AP- 
ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

street; references required.
PLACES IN COUNTRY

23862—4—8TO LET—EPWORTH PARK SUM- 
mer Cottage, furnished, verandah, open

fireplace. Telephone W 186-11.^__
23804—4—»

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 27 Metcalf street.

to four. R. W. Carson, 71 Dock street.
23723—4—4Phone Main 4005. 2380—4—5

TO LET—2 FLATS, 8 ROOMS EACH 
Fiait, with, good view and sunny. 

Tuesdays and Fridays can be seen. 80 
Chapel. 23672—4—2

TO LET—AT DUCK COVE fUM- 
mer House, 6 bedrooms, large living 

room, dining room, den, kitchen and 
verandah. Completely furnished. Phone 
Main 4398. 23716-4-8 ;

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENBR- 
al house work one day a week. Phone 

964-11.FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar- 

Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess

23728—4—2

_________  : WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR
SUMMER i general housework. References re- 

Times quired. Apply 15 Wellington Row.
1 1 23813—4—5

TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF 
building 74 Prince Win. street, with 

use of freight elevator Heated by hot 
water, electric lights, suitable for of
fices, warehouse or light manufacturing. 
Rent $500. Apply to E. L. Jarvis.

23596—4—5

anteed, 
street. T.f. WANTED — TO RENT 

House at Fair Vale. Box X Assistant Bookkeeper 
Wanted

23688—4—6 ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Go-, 
K Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t L

-2 I
WANTED—GIRL BETWEEN 13-15 

to help with children. Apply 299 
30. Charlotte street, or phone 3129-11.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN-j 
forth, partly furnished. Main^19^-21-1

WANTED-HAVB YOU REAL ES- p0R SALE—FARM WAGON, 2 IN.
tate for sale? Consult us. We make Ax]e. Phone M. 1948-21. ___ . .

no charge unless we effect a sale—-Tait 23590—4—5
* S^’2^CanterbUry Stre2^'2“ FOR SALE—HIGH ^INCU- 
M. 2602, 2654. bator, also prepared Clam shell for

SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW Hens and Chicks, Beef Scrap. W. C. 
Cottage at Sand Point. A bargain for RothweU, 11 Water street St^John, 

quick sale. Also new speedy completely B 23684—1—2
equip^d 35 tt. Motor poR gALE^MBDIUM AND HIGH
2654, P. O. Box to». Grade Excelsior in lots to suit buy ere.
FOR SALE — WAREHOUSE SITE, —Murray Brothers, Warehouse 104 Erm 

trackage, C. N. R. West 140-11. street; Phone Main 2682.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1156.

3—14—T.f.
Apply in own handwritir 

giving age, experience, ref 
etc., to Box Y123. Ca 

MM.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work, family of three. Apply 

at once to Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 163 Doug- 
' 8—31—T.f.

ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD las Ave. ences.

Times office.
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 

I furnished, 30 City Road.APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—GIRL, NO WASHING, 20 
23673—1—6FOR PRIVATE SALE. 23837—4—8 Pond.

TO RENT—APARTMENTS. GEO. ___
23800—4—8 to

BEGINNING FRIDAY, APRIL I,
10 a- m. to 9 p. m. daily for one week, A. Cameron.

SÏ .thFumitoreIncaroettes ete-W^rel" TO LET-FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
St.: Furniture, carpets, etc. mu jarus Apayment, 66 Sydney, Main 182».

23809—4—5

LET—FRONT PARLOR AND 
Bedroom, 25 Paddock. 23751—4—7

ROOMS TO LET, 31 QUEEN SQ. 
Phone 1263-41. 23714—4—7

WANTED—NURSE, REFINED, EX- 
perienced woman to take care of child 

three vears old. Phone Main 3865.
88647 4 -6

at

AGENTS WANTEDWilton, 136 yards Axminster, 12 yards
Axminster stair carpet; 1 plate-glass| ____________ _________
mirror, 6x5'/2 feet; private bath fittings, TQ LRT _ FURNISHED APART- 
three pieces (new) ; gas range, kitchen ( meot> three rooms> large pantry, mod- 
range, gas heater, hall racks, three-piece ern Teltpholle w 186-11. 
leather den set, chairs, pictures, curtains, p
and fittings; beds, 300 yards linoleum,]
50 house plants, and many other useful TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO APART- 
artides. 23629-4-2 j ments, furnished and unfurnished,
___ _ . , „ A1I/ nnji-v : Germain street, modern. For appoint-
FOpoV^ Brown T°w^ Futie.^ê ment phone Main 4269-11.

23810—4—4

23564—4—6 ----------W WANTED — A GOOD REUABLE
TO LET—LARGE, COMFORTABLE i general maid to go to Montreal, High- 

room, suitable for one or tw0> ‘. est wages. References required. Apply 
water heating, central. Ehone ^ Main ^ Sydney street 28543—4—2
2898-31. 23750—4—4 ------------- ------- —

$8 A DAY AND EVEN MORE FOI 
agents, either sex, selling our guarar 

teed products. Whirlwind sellers an 
sure repeaters. Lose no time writir 
for our liberal agents offer. Excel 
Products Company, Three Rivers, Q» 

23740—$—

^ohn^ Apply to°GUh°ert^ '^^^f'^S^Paradise

23795 4 -8
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply 28 Orange street.
23530—4—4

STORY HOUSE, pOR SALE—BELL PRIZE PIANO, 
nearly new, 4375, original cost $700; 

23640—4—6 a]so Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton
SÂLÊ=AT EPWORTH PARK, ‘XpplyCae?eti^" 10° Ctompkl^

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, 134 City 

23631—4—2
F<fwho^d,l£!~8t."David street. Apply 

65 St David street
rooms 

Road, top bell.
WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 

house work, good wages. Apply even- 
References. Dr. C. M. Pratt, 376 

23468 4 -4

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Phone Main 3872-21.F<Fumish‘ed' Summer Cottage, .verar^ad TO PURCHASE«ywtf » —v»* 42- 66 Sydney street.

2 for SALE — EDISON CABINET FOR SALE — PARLOR TABLE, 
' nhonograph ; 56 records. 184 Water- Large Fern, Quartered Oak Commode, 

p ^ P 23441-4-2 Pictures, etc. 89 Lansdowne Ave. phone
1973-31.

ings.
Main street

rooms.mishea summer --
sides, large fire place in li^^ 23440-4-2

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 
—R. H. DockrUl, 199 Union St

23225—4—5

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
centrally located, $60 per mOiith. Ad

dress “Apartment,” Box 458, City.
23587—4—5

two
Phone Main 4485.
lots FOR SALE AT MARTINON
in"s^paratf bfns. ^ppiy Parkinson’s Cash ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
Store, 113 Adelaide street, ^ ^ be Soid ^H

-------------. . „ o niTvo each. Odd trousers $BHo. In maiy
FOR SALE—ALL A EAR BOUN D cas£S price is less than 1-3 their

House at Fair Vale, with c actual value. Merchants buy these ciif __ KITCHEN RANGE
*. ffJm ^ti^Indudto^S loL of Geared ^"n wûrbuy°2 o^Tsuito toTto eoa^and wood UmAgs; Gso^hot^water

■" EES-'ZLÎw” yfcàdj TUI 1___________ _____ TO LET - MODERN EURN1SHRD

nlv to'Robert F. Goodrich, City btaDies, WooUen q, 22214—4-10 pf)R SARE_srEEL RANGE WITH Flat, six rooms, briglit and sunny, open
Phone Main 1396 or Rothe^y ____— CLOTH' ~DO water front and hot closet, nearly fireplaces, phone. Summer months. Ap-
(evenings). Immediate poss«sm^re- CLOTH^LOTH! ^TH^DV ^ The Stove Man^ ply Box Y 124. Times. 23811-4-5

------- --------------------—r—T ! good qualities for their dresses and Union street________________ ___ ______ TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY
PROPERTY FOR SALE, 96 DOUG- sukea? We have thousands of yards that SALE—OAK LIBRARY TABLE; 1st. Phone 1652-21. 23423—4—2

las Ave, and one 229 HaymarkdtSr wiU ^ ^ as low as $2J5 per yaM, Mahogany Tea Table, | fvrntSHFD FL YT
28591—4-3 ha]f TeguUr priCe, in goods 54 to 56 Table, Arm Chair and Chairs,! TO LET - FURNISHED FLA l

------------ cmait farm WITH inches wide. This is an excellent^op- T bl B Fender. Phone from May till October, Mam 2984-.1.
FOR SALE-SMALL FARM, WUn portunity to get materials in better w'/l -Lug ’ 23667—1—2 23730—4—7

dwelling and barns, Mahogany road, P™s th«i dually found in women's Mam 3682. ^3687 4-
for sale or to rent. Also eight fabrics and also take care of the chii-
dweUing, Mahogany n«d, to rent Born needs Call our store address,

Fairville. Mam W 28 Charlotte street—EngUsh & Scotch
23471^t WooUen Company. 22216-4-10

WANTED—TO BUY LlGHT TOP 
Milk Wagon. TeL M. 2442-12.MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 

work.
George Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave.

Small family. Apply Mrs. 23850—4—loo. 23814—4—4
23385-4-2 WANTED — TO BUY TWO ,J0H

Box Y 129, 
23840—4—8

| TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSKKEEP- 
ing apartment. (Furnished or unfur

nished). At 28 Sydney St.
FOR SALE — ONE WOODEN 

Double Bed, with Spring and Mat- 
trasses, almost new. M. 3012-11.

Three Family House. 
Times.WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 

cook. Apply 154 Carmarthen.ROOMS AND BOARDING23432-4-7
23827—4—6 23408-4-2

WANTED—GENERAL MAID- FAM- 
Uy of two. Apply 239 Princess St.

23402-4-2

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE 
two or three family, central preferred.

23844 4 4

%
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

famUy. Gentleman. Phone 964-11.
23729—4—4

TO LET-ROOM WITH OR WITH- 
out board; also room for light house

keeping, electrics, bath. Mrs. Webb, 17 
Lombard. 23643 4 2

*%
M. 1333-11.FURNISHED FLATS
WANTED—TO BUY, TIRES 31x4;

must be in good condition, cheap for 
cash. Apply Box Y 119, Tiroes.

28706—4—2SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE- 

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE gister that will register as high as
wiU pay $15 to $50 weekly for your $io or more. Give particulars and price, 

spare time writing show cards ; no can-, to Box G 81, Times Office, 
vassing; we instruct you and supply1 

TO LET—SHOP, CORNER OF BRI- you with work, 
tain and Charlotte. Apply on prem- ] Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg.,

23698—4—3 j 269 CoUege street, Toronto.

quired.

STORES and BUILDINGS
»—23—T.f.Phone M. 2033-41.

Write Brennan Show
WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 

er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 820 
Prince Win. street, I Goldberg A Co.

22406—4—U
FOR SALE - BRASS BED COM- TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- ises.

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
business stand. Phone Main 1401.

23665—4—4

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Serviced? 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

23635—4—2near

LOST AND FOUNDwith
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 

near Sandy Point, on Kennebecaski 
River. Living room, kitchen and four 
bedrooms. Running water. Large ver-

tSSt sled»tyUSeBo^r WANTED THREE OR FOUR 

S Smito, Pugsley Budding. t ? room flat, with toilet.

LOST — ON MARCH 34TH, BE- 
tween Modern Business College and 

Ferry, gold mounted fountain pen. Find- 
cr please phone West 331-11.

houses to letWANTED TO LET 11—18—1921STEAM ENGINE
15 H.P. TO I .ET—DOUGLAS AVENUE— 

Self-contained new house, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors. 1 o be rented 
immediately. For further particulars 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 

Atlantic Building, op- 
2596.

23859—4—8

TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 
Rooms. Geo. A. Cameron. 88798—4—4SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE 

$375.00
23801—4—8

TO LET—SMALL BARN, CENTRAI,
Avenue, Glen Falls. Apply G. Buckle, ; 

on premises. 23831—t—5 drug business ; also
—----------------------- -------------------------------- - training. Box Y 126, Times.
TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN MOD- j 

Brick Building; location central. I
Phone Main 1401. 23664—4— 4 WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHALF-

---------------------- ------------------------------- —— I feur desires position.
TO LET—CRESCENT GROVE PIC- Times 

nic Grounds, Grand Bay. Open for 
picnics. G. A. Watters, owner. Make 
arrangements with C. P. R. early.

23580

LOST—ON MONDAY EVENING 
March 28, from ladies’ dressing rooi 

of Knights of Pythian Castle, or on rout 
there, via Leinster, King Square, Chat 
lotte and Union street, White Fox Fu 
Reward on return Times Office.

WANTED — EMPLOYMENT BY 
young man, 12 years experience in 

business college

WANTED - TO COMMUNICATE WANTED - GENTLEMAN ROOM- 
^with^owners having properties for sale pnvUe -‘y. Breast
in the city and suburbs. No charge un- sired, lei. 913-21._________ ■«*>*» »—
’êTst" mjaL6tiUdfug S' Lleu" ^ WANTED STORE WITH FLAT, 

Prince WUliam street; Phone^M—4iM6.

Good order. Brokers, Globe 
posite Post Office. Phone M.Can be seen running.

23794—1—1
TO RENT — SPLENDIDLY S1TU- 

ated, small self-contained house, 139 
(Sydney street. Can be seen any after-

iilHlfr—f---t

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

23700—4-central. Tel. M. 3732-22. ern
28579 4 -5

LOST — WEST SIDE OR CIT’ 
Twenty Dollar Bill. Reward. Phon 

West 516-21.

Box Y 114,
23633—1—21-23 Broad StMEN AND WOMEN, NOP lO CAN- 

but to travel and appoint local ; ■ noon from 3 to 8,TeL M. 203 and 204 J 23761
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to

._____  make $2,600 and expenses. State age
FOR SALE—BAY DRIVING MARE, qualifications. Experience

Carriage And Harness. Main 3968. Winston Co., Dept. G_ Toronto. 
23842—4—5

TO LET — SELF-CON T AINE O 
House, completely furnished, all mod- 

conveniences. May to October- Box

WANTED — EXPERIENCED C.ROC- 
ery Clerk desires position. Apply Box I FOUND—IN SPORE ONE SEAL 

5 Y 116, Times. 28632—4—2, Muff. Ross Drug Store, lOO King St
-------- !-------------------------------- ------ 23694—4—2

HORSES, ETC
ami ern

Y 111, Times.unnecessary.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED HARD- 

ware Clerk desire position, 3 year, 
experience. Box T 115, Times.

TENDERS
WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 

BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL girls, room in country house along sub
sizes Expresses, Covered Milk Wag- urban route throughout summer. Board 

ons, Farm Wagons, Harness, Auto or kitchen privileges. Write stating 
Truck. Pre-war prices. Write for par- terms to Box Y 62, Times- 
Hcnlars. Edgecombe’s. Citv Road. I 

23753—4—7 ■

NOTICETenders will he received by' the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, April ; 
7th, (all trades) for the erection of aj 
Wooden Dwelling, Charlotte street, for 
George K. Bell, Esq., according to plans j 
and specifications prepared by H. Claire | 
Mott, Architect, at whose office the 
plans, etc., may be seen.

! The lowest or any tender not neces- 
i sarily accepted.

At a target practice the captain swag
gered up to the latest recruit. “See here. 

YOUNG LADY BOOKKi E E P E R , ] he said, “this thing is a rifle. Here is 
with six years experience, desires posi- ] the barrel, and there’s the stock- You 

lion. Excellent references and willing to ' s]jp the cartridge in here. Now you put 
go anywhere out of town. Apply Box the weapon to your shoulder. These lit- 
Y 113, Times. 4—2 tie tilings on the barrel are the sights.
_____________  _________ _____ l „ /"/„ When you have taken accurate aim, pull
WANTED—POSH ION B\ ROIAR^ this little thing, which is the trigger 

sawyer or millwright. Address Box N remember what I have told yr 
<5. 91, Times. 23414h4-2

23634—1—2
The WantUSE DOMINION INCOME TAX SPEC- 

ialist.—Wm. R. Scott, 76 Prince Win.
23835—4—5

Ad Waytf.
st.

FOR SALE DRIVING HORSE, SEP gRJTANNIC UNDERWRITERS’1 
of Harness, Rubber Tire Carnage. . f-uwevWestmorland AGENCY

23567—4—2

OFFICES TO LET
Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 

u/mnf ! to suit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at 
Tb* Ad Wat the Oak Hall, City.

1
Apply William Fudge, 
toad.

H CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect 13 Germain Street 

23768-4-6
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
Smarten ,up and look more like a s- 
dier. What are you in civil life? 
clerk, I suppose?”

“No, sir," was the reply; “I
POR SALE-SINGLE AND STAN- 

hopc carriages, express wagon, deliv- 
gy and driving pungs. Heavy driving 
larness. Phone 3149-11. 256 St. James
U f *23395-4-2

CHINA, CROCKERY PACKING.—
3-23-tf Phone M. 2372—31. ' 23578-4—5 guns-*-1’-"JUSECAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 

42 Prince» Street
;

r

f .
;i

L J

Used Cars For Sale
1—Big Six Studebaker.
1—McLaughlin Special. 
1—490 Chevrolet Sedan.
1—Special Six Studebaker. 
1—Reo. Price $400.00.

J. Clark & Son, Ltd
17 Germain Street 

•Phone M. 1440. Open Evenings.
4—2

M C 2 0 3 5
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REAL ESTATETttfiPID LIVERV

THE "MOUNT ROYAL"SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM \FOB OVER 4 MONTHS Duke Street
leasehold property. Two eight- 

room flats, bath and electrics. Lower 
flat furnace heated. Total rentals 
$840.
$6,000. Terms.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ------ ,
Johnston 5r Ward (successors to F. The duty of tire liver is to prepare 

B. McCurdv & Co.), members Montreal and secrete bile and Serve as a filter tq 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct the blood, cleansing it of all impurities i 
private wires.

Hotel Industry Ranks FourthO-
eaitmed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*. 
3p and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores An excellent purchase atAccording to statistics. On this continent 

hotels rank fourth in the various industries. 
Hotel Securities are now being recognized, par
ticularly those under "chain" or 
operation, as securities comparing favorably 
with stable industrial securities.
Montreal, with a population of 900,000, has 
less than one-fifth of the hotel accommodation 
of Cleveland yrith. a population somewhat less 
than that of Montreal. And, in the opinion of 
those who are in a position to know, the de
mand for first-class hotel facilities in Montreal 
is far greater than that of any other city of its 
size on the continent.
We recommend the 8% Convertible Debentures of 
THE MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL COMPANY which 
we are at present offering to our clients, 
issue carries with it a BONUS OF 40% COMMON 
STOCK.

Circular and full particulars on request.

I and poisons.
When the liver becomes laxy, slow or | 

torpid it is not working properly, and 
Noon, does not supply sufficient bile to thor- 

3ti i/2 oughly act on the bowels and carry off 
.... the waste products of the sygtem, lienee 
2814 the bowels become clogged up, the bile 

gets into the blood, constipation sets in j 
85% and liver troubles follow.
35% Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills quickly re- I 

move the secretions, dear away the 
3514 waste and effete matter by acting di- 
80 rectly on the liver, «ad making the bile 
3314 pass through the bowels instead of al- 
87 % lowing it to get Into the blood, and 
5514 cause so many troubles.

Mrs. Alice Mehill, Napanee, Ont-, 
36% writes: “I was very badly run down, : 
85% and had a torpid liver for four months. 
12% l tried several remedies, but got no. re

lief. One day my husband brought me 
37" ‘ home a vial of Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
13 1 Pills, and before I had used half of it I

i was much better. I only used two vials, 
"‘"I and I am a different person today. I 

189% can safely recommend Laxa-Llvcr Pills 
to any one troubled with liver trouble."

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
reclpt of price by The T. Milbum Ca,

! Limited, Toronto. Ont.

New York, April 1. 
• Prev.

Clos. Open.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince William Street
’Phone M. 4248 J

“circuit”z
Allis Chalmers ....
Am Beet Sugar .... 40%
Am Can Com 

i Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .... 857/8 

: Am Smelters ,
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER Am Woolens 

and Heater ; Jobbing given personal at- Anc Copper ..
tention, Telephone 9«0-81, 184 Water- Atchison ...........,...
loo street | Balt & Ohio ........... 38% 83%

1 Baldwin Loco 
' Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific . .112%

\ Central L Co 
I Crucible Steel

FOR GRAVEL ROOFING AND General Motors .... l3Vs 13%
Galvanized Iron Work Ring up Main Great Nor Pfd .... 74 ....

1401. Joseph Mitchell, 196 Union St. , Goodrich Rubber .. 87% 37
, 23483—4—1 Inti Mar Com

Kennecott Copper -.." 17% ....
Lackawanna Steel .. 92 ...

SECOND-HAND GOODS ^Sai"if,M2'4 14°%

___________________ ______________ —— : Northern Pacific .... 77% 77%
/68 68

65 65%
25

PLUMBING Owa/4VSHES REMOVED
28%29R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Phone M. 1838-81.
TRUCKING

23752—4—7S REMOVED, 
e. M. 2*48-1,1. >

12.1128 123
85%
35%
70%
35%

Brookville32920—4—19 35%
71%
35%

70 Modern residence of ten rooms. 
Bath, electrics, hot water heating, set 
tubs, five open fireplaces. Two and 
one half acres land; fruit trees; bam, 
garage. Four minutes to station ; 
fifteen to street cars. A very fine 
property at a reasonable price.

AUTO STORAGE
WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed; repaired—At Thompson s, 00 
Sydney street. Phone 663,

80

8787%
55%

112%
56%

112%
ROOFING 88%37

86% 86

auto trucking -o

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St.aUTO TRUCKING The13 13

68%
77%
67%

68%

NeAMacDcmaM6?Gcmq)aq^
LIMITED ' ...
MONTREAL

R. POLLOCK, Eastern Representative
Russell House, King St. East

baby clothing

WeUw^i» roage street, To^1-°igal

Military RoadWANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Reading ..
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Rep I & S 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- St. Paul . 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Southern Pacific .... 76 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, Studebaker .,
46 Dock street Phone *170. | Union Pacific
WANTED IX) PURCHASE-GEN- ^^^per' 

tlemens cast off dothmg, boots, mus- pjerce Arrow 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or Wlfftc L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B, Phone Main *439.

65 Two-family leasehold, with two 
bams. Lot *8x100. Flats five rooms 
each. Hot and cold water in upper 
flat. Price *2,000.

74%
74%

116%
80%
*6%
31%

74%

OO
OTTAWATORONTO74% 7*%

117 116%
80%81

46% 46%
32% 32

St. John, NJL East St. John Building Co., Ltd 
66 Prince William StMONTREAL.

Montreal, April 1.BARGAINS If You AreBrazilian—50 at 32.
Can Gen Elec—2 at 112.
Dominion Steel Co—25 at 43- 
Dominion Textile—35 at 119, 15 at 

118%.

PRINTS. GINGHAMS AND GALA- 
Pique Indlanheaft cheapi

Greymid White Cottons—AVWetmore s,
69 Garden street_____________

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

1 36 St James Street, Montreal, will be located at
1 71 St James Street 
MONTREAL, QUE.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAO- 
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 6*1 Main street St John, N. B. 
Phone M *872.

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and teSt them. We will tell 
you honestly *hat to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

WOOD AND COAL

The Value Reason 
Why of

Emmerson’s
Soft Coal

WANTED TO PURCHASE—OBN- 
tiemee’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2309-1L

Imini :K. W. EPSTEIN 8 CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

JOHNSTON an-WARB:
dancing 105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.LESSONS, 60c. 
R. S. Searle.private dancing

Afternoons and evening.
Phone M. 8487-21.

WB PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second- Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

578 Mala, street Monti Power—10 at 82.
Penmans—25 at 100.
Quebec Ry—15 at 26%.
Riordan Pulp Com—* at 110. 
Shewinigan—25 at 104.
Steel Co of Can—26 at 60%, 80 at 60%. 
Victory Loan, 192*—1,000 at 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—1,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—11,000 at 98%.

COTTON.

1
Most in heat, of the strongest 
soft coal gives; least ash and 
other waste matter, proper 
screening.

Phone Mam 3938.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4488.

eluding 7 per cent, on common stock, he was pastor of the United Baptist 
there is carried to surplus at the end of church for several years. His wife is a 
the year $5*5,668 bringing the profit and daughter of Dr. L W. N. Baker, also 
loss balance up to $8,740,966 or in excess formerly of this town, 
of 46 per cent, of the company’s pre- ' ’
ferred and common stocks.

CALLED TO AUBURN, ME.
(Woodstock Press.)

Rev. F. Allison Currier of Millinocket,
Me., has been called to the Court street 
Free Baptist church at Auburn, in the ; 
same state, the church left variant by the 
resignation of Rev. A. D. Paul (formerly 
of St. John). The church at Millinocket, 
however, refused to accept his resigna
tion, but instead voted to add a thous
and dollars to the pastor’s salary. How
ever, the church at Auburn affords such 
an opportunity that the resignation will 
probably be pressed. The Rev. Mr. Cur
rier is well known in Woodstock, where

door plates

ÜXÜDÔOR PLATES, ALLIES;
ÉSZthepI1 Osmond Thomas Grattan Ksmonde 

was permitted to land from the Aus
tralian liner Makura at Vancouver yes
terday on condition that he would pro
ceed to England. EMMERSON FUELCO.STOVES

ENGRAVERS 13.19
1856
12.2*
12.65
13.52

October
January

FOR SALE — COOKING RANGES 
at special prices.—J. P. Lynch, 270 

23828—4—8
115 City Road.* & sss *!&++**

phene MJW2.

/ 'AUCTIONS MayUnion street. If Ruptured 
Try This Free

July
DecemberCLUB BAGS.

14» 18, 18 and 20 inch 
waterproof Club 

Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street.
F. L. POITsT*

Real Estate Broker 
Appraiser and Aik- 

Jtionecr.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

ÀLL^tZÊSWTRUCKING .WHEAT.
new Chicago:FURNITURE PACKING TJIUCKING done by returned

__________ ____________—r—chipped man. Any "one wishing their furniture
nirNITURB PACKED, moved will save money by calling Main^ repaired. Telephone Mam^I-JL gawntjed. g

Ji Hard Coal136%May
Winmpeg; 

July .. 152
168%May

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA REPORT

Apply It to Any Rupture, Old or 
I Recent, Large or Small and You 

Are on the Road That Has Con
vinced Thousands.

NOW IN STOCK.A
L

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRUMBRELLAS Montreal, April 1—The report of the 
Steel Company, of Canada shows results 
of the twelve months’ operations after all 
deductions of $8.924,0*1 against $4,000,- 
940 in 1919 and $5,867,120 in 1918. After 
payment of preferred dividends and 

of $50,000 for fire insurance there 
left applicable to common stock the

___  of $1,250,668 equal to 11.7 per cent.
on the junior securities compared with 
14.6 per cent, in 1920; 15.8'per cent, in 
1918 and 19.5 per cent, in 1917.

With all deductions provided for, in-

DOES YOUR 
HEAD ACHE?UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PBQ- 

ple’s Store, 578 Main street I LIMITED

Thane Mem 9
Sent Free tir Prove This

l Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 
; child; should write at once to W. S. 

Rice, 998 Main St, Adams, N.Y., for a 
free trial of his wonderful stimulating 
application. Just put it on the rupture 
and the muscles begin to tighten; they 
begin to bind together so that the open
ing closes naturally and the need of a 
support or truss or appliance is then done 
away with. Don’t neglect to send for 
this free trial. Even if your rupture 
doesn’t, bother you what is the use of 
wearing supports all your life? Why 
suffer this nuisance? Why run the risk 
of gangrene and such dangers from a 
small and innocent little rupture,, the 
kind that has thrown thousands on the 
operating table ? A host of men and 

daily running such risk just 
because the ruptures do not hurt nor 
prevent them from getting around. Write 

; at once for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
in the cure of ruptures that were as big 

man’s two fists. Try and write at 
once, nsing the coupon below.

HATS blocked 1
25512-4—12

'{Sk’iSiS’SJ?
a

relief is prompt 
when you takesum

was
sumSILVER-PLATERS

Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan
ama, T weeds of all 

I kinds, Checks, Prints, 
I Beaverteen. Private salé 

at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parta 

made aa good las new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

1 Coal WoodIRON FOUNDRIES
\if—

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited, George H. Waring, 

____ John N. B. Engineers
rJuT Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE 
POWDERS

UNION
Work,

We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft eoal; also best) 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood, -

WATCH REPAIRERS RheumatismI am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday Morning, 
April 2, at 10.80, one 
Chevrolet Baby 
Grand five passenger;

Overland
runabout. Both in perfect condition.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
28755-4-2

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

A Remarkable Home Treatment 
Given by One Who Had It.JACKSCREWS

A. E. WHELPLEYRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. , tf-

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

i In the year of 1893 I was attacked 
by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheuma
tism. I suffered as only those who 
are thus afflicted know for over three 

I tried remedy after remedy,

JACKjSCREWS To* him S 

50 S mythe street, ’Phone 1584^

women are

also one 226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 122?,

uyears.
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found a treat
ment that cured me completely and 
Such a pitiful condition has never re
turned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 
idden, some of them seventy to eighty 

old, and the results were the

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WASSON'S”DRUG ST°BB^,

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a-m.
10J0 p.ro.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

as a
AUCTION.

At 123 Brussels 
street, Saturday night 
April 2, at 7.80, stock 
consisting of silks, 
eottdns of all kinds, 
dress goods, cloth, 
whitewear of all kinds 

for ladies and children; cotton night 
gowns, fancy underskirts ; children's 
fancy dresses in, white, silk sweaters and 
goods of all kinds.

BACK DOES ACHE!".fO.
years
same as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my improved 
“Home Treatment” for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address, 
and I will send it free to try. After 
you have used it, and it has proven 
Itself to be that long-looked for means 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief is thus offered you free. Don’t 

| delay. Write today, 
l Mark H. Jackson, 707 G Durston Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
S Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
8 statement true.

i
MATTRESS repairing Many a woman keeps Sloan’s handy for 

this, but it's great for other 
pains, too.

RED ASH CHESTNUT NOW ON 
hand. Extra quality. Also Reserved 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and Springhill. 
Promptly delivered. Prices right. Me- 
Givern Coal Co, Phone Main 48.

HTbinds OF~MATTRESSBS and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

M-Jtieases re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neJtiy done, 25 years experience. Walter 
J Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

fTVHAT dragging, wearying backache,
I that so many women regularly suf- 

-a- fer from, is quickly eased by a lit- _ 
tie Sloan’s Liniment. , —

But it is good for all the family. Ap
ply it, without rubbing, for all kinds of V 
aches and pains, from the sharp neural- bj 
gic twinge to the dull, tearing ache of g 
rheumatism.

Then there’s sciatica, lumbago, sore 
muscles, stiff joints. Keep a bottle ; 
handy, for you neverill know when you j 
will need it.

Largest size is most economicaL At 
all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

4—8
1. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

28852-4-4 FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W P. Turner, Hazen Street Bxten- 

8—2—1922I am instructed to 
sell at Public Aue- 

hfr tion at 238 Brussels 
•8 street, Monday mom- 
ÎA ing, April 4, contents 
ae of groceries, fancy 
|§1 cakes of all kinds, 

soaps, King Cole tea, 
i in pounds and half pounds, Cocoa, bak- 
! ing powder, Moiris Chocolates in bulk 
and fancy boxes. Other goods as well.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
23868-4-4

Phone 2208-21.sion.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C 
A. Price, comer Stanley-Citv Road- 

8—1—1922MEN'S CLOTHING ' Main 4662.

ivlKN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. 
WWe have in stock some very fine Over- 
-<*L well made and trimmed ana sell- 

a low price from $20 up. W. J- 
H?mriM & Co., Custom andReady-to- 
weff Clothing, 182 Union street

Î TENDERS
Ladies LetCuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young*

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, I*th 
April, (all trades), for ALTERATIONS 
to and ADDITIONAL STORY to 
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East 
St. John, according to plans and speci
fications prepared by H. Claire Mott, 
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc., 
may be seen. ,

A certified check guarantee deposit 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of tender 
to accompany each tender.

I
.1,

money orders i
Liniment PamsVI r s Too Much 

Z Indoors Causes
headache

UmUouJ

HERBINFPHOTOGRAPHIC H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect, 13 Germain Street.

Pti.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

orrri 'I’T'HAT miserable feeling 
1 is due to impure 

l^ÿ'blood resulting from 
I» winter’s indoor living.
W Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
W Jaundice and Constipation come 
F from impurities in the blood. There’s 
loue remedy-tried, tested, and found 
'efficacious for the last fifty year»—and 
that is

gall stonesSïïInKgfl
Audio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

H.C.M.
23769-4-14Perfect Visionv<4

“MARLATTS SPECIFIC” PUBLIC NOTICE is hereny given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick. 
The object of the bill is to provide for a 

; bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens 
I in the Parish of I-aneaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a 
fire engine and equipment, and also for 
the erection of an engine house or a com
bined building to be used for Parish 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made 
by the County Treasurer to the Fire 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and 
also for power to extend the fire dis
trict and to issue bonds for the pay
ment of fire hydrants and other neces
sary work.

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D 
1921.

If ybu must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

Mgestiom*1 Stom^h7DUorde^ Appendicitis and Kidney Stones

Sufferers Iniows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific wiU relieve 
Sut pah. or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - 
oss Drug Co* - - - - - -

PIANO MOVING Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTER'SHALIFAX, N. S.-LIVBRPOOL.

Apr. 3 
Apr. 25

BY EXPERI-
iHlblelric^ WUPA>‘mL,e7,rRe-jHav^rd

iiecca St- Phone Main 1738.

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of
•*Spring fever”commence
taking this 'true Blood 
Purifycr* don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold a± most stores

St, John, N. B. 
St, John, N. B.k

HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG- l 
L1BAU. j W. MARLATT A CO.. 211 Garrard St. E., Toronto, Ont,

Apr.
Apr.

♦Minnekahda ..............
Gothland .......................

*To Hamburg only.
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER- 

POOL.
Canada .........May 7 June * July 2i
Vedic (3rd class only) .................May 14
Megantic . ..May 21 June 18 July 16

! >>
I 2.«flffcage.

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 3.14-21.
1!MÂNO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for May First. J. A. Springer Phone 
2849-21, 8—2—1922

50e. and $1.00.
Bnjltr Dnc Co. Limited 

St. Joke. N.B.
Dr. WUeont Deafleboi 
Worm stick. A rrlUbU 
cure for worms, in in 
candy torm. 8 Ætà

C. A. RALSTON
’Phone M. 1530.

&
8 Dock St.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m. 

t.f. .

JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. 1,, K. C., 
County SecrctaoFor full information apply local agent, 

or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

ROSS DRUG COMPANYTh» Want
Æ4 War

22068-A-9USE
I r

I
m

w

r
A

L

*Free for Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc-,

998 Main St., Adams, N. Y.
You may send me entirely free a 

Samole Treatment of your stimulat
ing application for Rupture.
Name ........................................ ..................
Address .......................................................
State .............................................................

MORE
LANDLORDS
NEEDED

People who complain about rents 
and talk about the heartless land
lords should stop and consider 
what they would do if there were 
no landlords.

Think of the hundreds who have 
no ambition to own homes of their 

Think of the hundreds whoown.
have the money but are content 
to let others provide the homes for 
them.

Then of the hundreds who are 
too poor to build.

We need more landlords to meet 
the demand for houses.

Build now and be a landlord 
yourself.

Lumber for homes 
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking Co.
Limited

65 Erin Street

T 0 " NIG H Tr
To mo rrow Alright I;■: pet BOX ’■ (.-da
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in a smell town, struck a sympathetic those who made possible her success. ! clous scenes in chis ^ * ^rs- She sang witl/mnch feel!
chord in the hearts of many in the audi- But in the hour of need she finds hap- Miss Philhp^the Xtoh ^Valentino i tier closing number, ‘Ben Bolt,”

____________  ___ x ence. The story is of a selfish daughter pmess in the old home and learns the : pniott Emilv Ch£hester Elinm tears to the eyes of strong men
A k of the household, who accepts the sncri- value of a mother s love. Frank Elliott, Emily Chichester, Minor ^ Th-g bj novelty will be■ I m fices of the rest of the family because This is a “big" production. The set- Fair, William Ellingford, Mrs. Margaret tWf) more g toda and *3,
1 she has been blessed with a voice, and tings are magnificent and the photo-1 Mann, and a host of others of equal ---------------- --------------------------

■ A IS ^k when these sacrifices are the means of graphy flawless. Allen Holubar again : prominence I __ Ti,- lAJtmnt
■ , ) placing her at the pinnacle of her art, demonstrates his artistic skill as a di-j Kathryn Galhvan worked her way into W J Ç d* TOO WO TIT

I she forgets her humble beginning and rector in his treatment of the tremen-1 the hearts of St. John music lovers in bj

! ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN, WITH Q___  1
! MISS KATHRYN GALLI VAN, OTUORQTO RESTRICT E 

SEASON’S CATCH
SCORES BIG HIT AT THE 
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE.

In “Once to Every Woman,’* which 
was shown to a local audience for the 
first time last night at the Queen Square 
Theatre, Dorothy Phillips again proves 
clear title to the appellation. The Bern
hardt of the Screen, for in this photo- 

, , „ v 1 IT„ drama she rises to dramatic heights sel-
Scotch and JlingllSll rlerring dom demanded of an actress in tlie silent

Industries Place Limits on.
Their Earnings

Ad '

Your Granddad'* 
. favorite smoke*

drama.
This is the newest production of Uni

versal-Jewel, a brand which has come to 
stand for the superlative in screen pro
ductions.
“The Heart of Humanity” and “The 

London, March 18.—(A. P., by mail.) Right to Happiness,” Miss Phillips’ re- 
—A ioint committee, representing the cent triumphs, and like those unusual fea- 
Scotel^and English herring industry, libs lures, “Once to Every Woman,’ was 

drafted a plan under which this season s, 
cute is not to exceed 900,000 barrels, of j 
which Scotland will furnish about 500,000, 
barrels and England the remainder.

The catch will be restricted. When ai 
Scotch steam drifter has earned $5,500, 
it will cease fishing. Scotch motor drift- j 
;rs will stop when their earnings" reach 1 

$4,150. At Yarmouth and Lowystoft 
steam drifters will discontinue filing | 
after earning $6,500, and motor craft on, 
earning $5,000. i

The project is dependent on a grant of,
$2,875,000 being made by the government, 
failing which, it is declared by those who 
have devised it, “the industry must come 
to an end and ruin and unemployment 
follow in the coast ports dependent on 
the herring fishery.”

written by Allen Holubar, in collabora
tion with Olga Linek Scholl.

“Once to Every Woman” is a human 
document. Its characters are ordinary 
mortals, and the homely atmosphere of 
tne early scenes, with its pictures of life

It is a worthy successor to

■ I

Heap
difference Your Dollar Is Bigger 

In Imporlance At Any 
01 Our 38 Quality Tailor 
Shops

Made To Individual Measure

«

°J

\

i
Ttev. Dr. Hughson Turns 

Presbyterian for Reasons of 
Communion. >

9Toronto, April 1.—The Star prints the 
following excerpt relative to the resig
nation of Rev. Dr. L. & Hugson frew 
the Baptittt pastorate at Stratford, Ont-:

“The resignation of Rev. Dr. L. S. 
Hugson from his Baptist pastorate at 
Stratford to join the Presbyterian minis
try has caused' somewhat of a sensation 
in Toronto chuiph drcles. He is an out
standing Baptist,, a graduate of Wood- 
stock College and a D. D. of McMaster 
University. Moreover, in leaving the 
Baptist church, he raises an issue upon 
which Baptists themselves are divided. 
He does not discuss immersion and in
fant baptism. A Wire reported him as 
refusing a statement on these questions. 
On the other hand, he deals with what 
is known as ‘close communion.’ Nomin
ally, the Baptists do not offer com
munion to others than immersed believ
ers. Actually, most Baptist: churches in 
Toronto would not think of refusing 
communion to any member of another 
denomination who desired it, and in some 
churches these are actually invited. Dr. 
Hugson’s parting statement, therefore, 
draws diverse statements from various 
Baptist pastors. He intimates that he 
believes Baptists are too exclusive in the 
matter of communion» He goes further» 
indeed, and includes church membership, 
which is a much wider question. No 
Baptist church hereabouts grants mem
bership to those who have not been im
mersed” ___

-J

J7NGLISH & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Suits 
& Overcoats are tremendous values; they are good Clothes

A

and are worth a great deal more than our Standardized Prices.HEINZ Not a pattern or weave is ever offered to the 
public until we are sure the cloth will give long 
service and satisfactory wear, that is why the 
wheels of out big tailor shops keep going full 
speed without intermission.
Every garment we make is to individual measure 
for the man who orders it, the style is the one that 
the IndividuaTlikes and the fit of the clothes are 
as nearly perfect as clothes can be -made. Our 
Tailoring is honest and will give the best of

fOVEN BAKED
BEANS TThey taste “different" They 

ere different You wül recog
nize this delicious difference the 
minute you taste them. Their 
distinctive, unmistakable flavor 
comes from perfect seasoning 
with the long-famous tomato 
sauce made by Heinz—plus

■f|l W-1

i <5\( X %«1 service.

■ ADJUSTMENT 
OF ESES TUX

i

Suits and Overcoats 
Taibred-To-Yomr-Measure

V

(Canadian Press Ekxpatch)
Toronto, March 31—An adjustment of 

the present sales tax is the suggestion 
which will be made to Sir Henry Dray
ton, minister of. finance, by the Canadian 
Mnufacturera’ Association, the whole
sale Grocers’ Association, the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada and the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Association as 
the best way to raise federal revenue 
from the business of the country. This 
decision was arrived at in Toronto this 
afternoon at a conference of the organ
izations in question after two days of 
discussion on the tax question.

A committee appointed by the confer
ence made the following recommenda
tions to be submitted to the finance min
ister and they were unanimously passed 
by the conference:

1—That the business profits war tax 
act shall not be re-enacted.

g_That the income war tax act affect
ing corporations shall be repealed.

3__That the present exise tax on con
fectionery shall be abolished.

4—That the present sales tax be ad
justed as to provide the additional rev
enue needed by the government.

A resolution was passed urging the 
various organizations represented at the 
conference to memoralize the govern
ment suggesting “that in order to increase 
the sale of Canadian made goods the gov
ernment include in the forthcoming bud
get a sum of money necessary to pro
mote an advertising campaign to edu
cate the people of the necessity of buy
ing goods made in Canada.”_____

FROM J. D. O’CONNELL.
Editor Monton Transcript:

Sir,—As several of those who write to 
me from New Brunswick are children, 
some of them in addressing their mad 
add the letters U. S. A- after the word 
Cuba, which is misleading, because Cuba 
is not in the U. S. A., but is an inde- 
pendent republic, and is separated by the 
Lean- As there are some small villages 
in the U. S. A. called Cuba, some of my 
mail goes to those places. I frequently 
receive letters forwarded from a small 
village in the northwest part of the State 
of New York, called Cuba. No doubt 
several other letters go astray, because 
these initials are added. Therefore, I 
wish to inform my little fnends that>»f; 
thev will omit these letters and pot five 
gents postage on each letter (which lS| 
the rate between Canada and Cuba) 11 

will receive them, and I will certainly 
all of them, and no one will be

REAL BAKING A
in real ovens by dry heat. Just as 
a potato baked with unbroken jacket 
is more richly flavored and highly 
nutritive than if boiled or prepared 
in some other way—beans must be 
oven baked to preserve their natural 
goodness.
quality-economy method.

Co>Scotch
That is tiie HEINZ

efFOUR KINDS LessMere
7cMonçy gHEINZ Baked Beans with Pork and 

Tomato Sauce
HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (with

out Tomato Sauce) Boston style 
HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce 

without Meat (Vegetarian)
HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

rr 7,

*«»
mdStsftA
«T7

\\7 E do not believe that in all the land there is another concern that fe offering 
W Clothes the equal of our Tailored -to-Measurc Garments from materials as 
fine as we are shôwfagând"w^rionanship of like quality at prieg that are within 100 

‘per cent of our Known Standardized Prices.

57One of the In all fairness to yourself you should visit one of our 38 Quality Tailor Shops in 
that way you will know that no other concern can or does offer such tremendous 
values as we do. Seeing is believing—you had best see »

fabrics before making an investment. Let us take 1 AlX 
your measure today. Zr££T*”
ourAU Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada

»»

iBerrycra/tin^
is simple

Trousers
mr9 shewing exceptions! .sloes In odd trou.ere front 

eoeelsl troaeer lenrtlte. Many ef there cloths are shown Is 
eery limited qosntitlee. and are exeep lensl value..

t A rvTPG De yea went g wed quality materials ter your new dmi
LADIES----- eu!tf We have thousands of yards to be sold »■ low
^ " 14 regular prtee: width 54 and 6« Inches. This

get materials of better quality than Is 
of the ehlldrea's needs.

f

JSl. found In weswm’s tnhrloe. Take car.

3

English^ Scotch W oollenCo
------------------------------ OF MONTREAL--------  "

T; "D ERRYCRAFTIN G is an 
-D art anyone can acquire. 
If you have furniture scratch
ed and shabby, buy a tin of 

■ Berrycraft stain finish and 
I apply it and you will be as 
1 proud of your possessions as 

the day you bought them. 
BERRYCRAFT is the only 
stain that will renew - old 
furniture to your satisfaction. 
It is a stain and finish com- 

lll bined, and comes in a wide 
l S variety of shades.

a
c

answer 
disappointed. St. John. N. Ei 26-28 Charlotte Street» \Yours truly,

J. D. O’CONNELL, j 
Hatuey, Camaguey, Cuba. March 21st, j 

1921. " ___________ _
I

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast
38 QUAUTY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

aSEALS INTACT. BUT
DIAMONDS WERE STOLEN Ask vrur dealer about Berrycraft.

Amsterdam, March 18.—(A. V-, by 
mnil,)_A diamond broker here recently- 
sent by registered post to his brother 
in Antwerp a sealed package containing 
unset diamonds worth 120.000 guilders. 
Upon receipt, the brother found the seals 
intact but. in some mysterious manner, 
the diamonds had been extracted and. m 

. their place, were ball bearings for hicy-

«asseseg
a. Walkervflle, Ontario

Makers ef Liquid Granite, the World s 
best fieer vomis* 62 .Write for Free Samples, Faehlon Elates, Out-of-Town Men Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad-

I dross SSI St. Catherin» St. East. Montreal.
13
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NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA
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FREE PANTS
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! giET NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Empress of Britain
Farewell
Concert

FRIDAY and SATURDAYI

fI

THE STAR WEEK END BRISTLES WITH NOVELTIES!

5

RUTH ROLAND in

“Ruth of the Rockies”
Snub Pollard Comedy

“His Best Girl”
Hoot Gibson Western

“The Drifting Kid”
—--—Also—l—

MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS'"

•OWLING. IMPERIALGames Last Evening, 
industrial League—Nashwaak Pulp, 3 

oints; Stetson Cutler, 1.
Commercial League:—Imperial Optical 

'•ompany, 8 points ; Emerson & Fisher, 1. 
Y. M. C. I. League—Robins, 3 points; 
dcons, I.
"Vellington League—J. & A. McMillan, 
joints; Corona Company, 0.
Vfatch game—All Stars, 3 points; N. 
Telephone Company, 1.

Roll-off—On Sack's alleys among five 
«v average men of the City League. 
Ml toy A. Beatteày with a total of 283. 

Wins Match Game.

THEATRE

“Beauty and 
The Beast”

Sat., April 2 I I#
4 O'clock

Admission 25, Cents
*x

Last opportunity this season 
to hear this clever troup.

4—2

u the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening 
Silent Avengers defeated A. L. 

-dWin & Co’s team in a match game, 
individual scores follow:— 
v ' Silent Avengers.

50-------Pretty Children-------50
Fairy Tale ExtravaganzaTotal. Avg. 

88 78 96 262 871-3
70 90 252 84
98 83 283 941-3

86 77 83 245 813-8
97 305 101 2 3

The New GAIETY
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

■as
mdl ____ 92

irdock ....102 
lwell
inchester .. 91 117

SONGS—DANCES—FUN !

Saturday Afternoon, 2 to 3 O’Clock 
And Evening at 8 O’Clock

-------And Then the Week Following-------

TOM MIX A468 440 448 1347 In his latest thriller
A. L. Goodwin & Co.

“THE TERROR”
A Drama of Daredeviltry and

Romance.

Total. Avg. 
97 290 96 2-3 
76 260 86 2-3 
92 258 86 
91 260 86 3-8 
82 273 91

Leeman .. 94 99
Goodwin.. 102 82
Leeman... 92 74

. White .... 83 86
. Leeman.

BERNICE HOWARD and JACK WHITE
An unusual couple presenting an Original comedy, 

“THE GADABOUTS’7
A

82 108 WILLIAM DUNCAN in the
SILENT AVENGER

MATINEE SATURDAY

ROSS and ASHTON
Comedy Singing Skit, 

“The Hold Up"

CHAS. SWEET
The Musical 

Burglar.
■468 444 444 1341

A Quick Ç)ne.
Springfield, Ohio, April 1—It took 

'ommy Gibbons of St. Paul just one j 
ainute and fifty seconds to knock out 
iergt. Normes of Toledo here last night. ’ 
*-'• fight was scheduled for twelve !

As. Gibbons weighed IT7 and Nor-!
Jim.

ONG. •M
3-----HOY SISTERS-----3

The Diminitive Girlies, late of the -Fred Stone show, m 
“Sweetness.”Monday and Tuesday

HARRY CAREY in

“WEST IS WEST”
râ m LISerial DramaBILLY ROGERS

Comedy Mimic. mBRIDE 13 ihBuff Knocks Out Goldstein.
New York; March 31—Johnny Buff 
Jersey City, claimant of the title of 

Jnited States flyweight champion, to- 
light knocked out Abe Goldstein of New 
fork in the second round of their match 
iere.
rfOCKEY.

Two Games to Two.
Vancouver, B- Ç, April 1—Playing the 

easterners at their own game, six man 
hockey, eastern rales, the Vancouver 
Millionaires last night evened up the 
Stanley Cup series by defeating the Ot
tawa team in the fourth game by the 
score of 3 to 2. Thié necessitates a fifth 
and deciding match for Monday. Eighty- 
five hundred fans saw the game, which 
was notable for rough play. MacKay, 
relieved from the worry of his sick child 
for the first time in a week, played a 
star game. Skinner, out of hospital, 
played part of the game. Darragh, was 
chased by Referee Ion for using foul 
inguage. Denney was penalised for 
nning at Harris and digging bis skates 
co coast player’s legs.

W

T. C. WILSON tS
Friday PALACE Saturday

■ALL SEATSCHILDREN’S MAT.—15

SAT. AFT. 4 P.M.—“Empress of Britain” Pierrot Troupe
In Benefit Show for Sailors* Orphans—(25c)

WILLIAM DUNCAN
In the First Episode of hto 

Newest Serial 
“Fighting Fate”
A Wonderful Start

WILLIAM DUNCAN

The Last Episode of
“The Silent Avenger”

A Corking Finish

Just Under Hundred Average 
for Bowling Season

HARRY CAREY in “WEST IS WEST” t
Standing of Teams and Roll

ers in the City League on 
Black’s Alleys — Twenty- 
six Over 90 Average. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

The Picture Sensation of the Season
MARSHALL NEILAN'S BIG PRODUCTION “GO GET IT*XXfBALI. Statistics of the City Bowling League 

Qty Team Did Not Appear. Black’s alleys, have been compiled
e football game scheduled for last and show that Thomas L. Wilson, cap- 
■hetween a team from the S. S. tain of the Lions, led with an average of 
tan and the Central A. C. team on 9912^—His team la<60 estial|.shed 
ast End grounds was not played as what is considered to be a new Cana
ry team did not put In an appear- dian record for candle pins, when they

ran up a grand total of 1584. The Lions 
also had the highest single string, 648. 
The highest individual string during the 
season was 134, made by Bruce Win
chester of the Nationals. He also had 
the highest three string total, 338.

The list gives the names of the bowl
ers and the teams to which they belong, 
the number of strings they rolled, their 
total pinfall and average- The standing 
of the league follows, with the average 
pinfall per game and the total pinfall for 
the s»ason:—

Mat. 10c, 15c 
Eve. 15c, 25cUniqueEve. 7, 8.30 

Mat. 2, 3.30
ALINGv See it on the Screen, this Super-Melodrama, with an 

All Star Cast ?Held Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Ladies Curling Club was held yesterday, 
Mrs. James Magee presiding. After 
business had been transacted bridge was 
enjoyed and refreshments served. The 
prize winners were Miss Clara O. Mc- 
Givem, first; Mrs. Philip Nase, second; 
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, third.

M PICTURED FROM 
THE STAGE PLAYTHE HOPEII

“Kiss Me Caroline”—A Christie Comedy
THE CHARM 

SCHOOLCOMING MON.—Wallace Reid
GOLF.

Pinehuret, N. C., April 1—Ivco Diegel 
Detroit and Jock Hutchinson of Chi- 
-o, members of the team of United 
tes professionals, will make the trip 
St. Andrews, Scotland, to play in the 
tish open golf championship in June.
SEBALL.

Joston, April 1—Developments of an
oility to gamer extra base hits is re- H. Quinn, N............  60
orted among members of the Boston J. Coughlan, R..... 54
National League team, training at Gal- j A. Copp, S.............. 59
eston, Texas. This in an Indication, : H. Belyea, L.
-aders of the Braves believe, that the J. Leaman, C.
earn will be one of the contenders this H. Cleary, T.......... 48

year tor the pennant C. Lunney, L..... 39
',n an exhibition game with the Gal- B. Winchester, N... 57

vevson, Texas, League team yesterday, A. Bailey, N........ 60
the Braves got fifteen hits, many of them . M. Stevens, C..... 54 5059
'or extgi bases. Billy Southworth gath- | A. McDonald, T...
■red two home runs, one with two on the 1 M. Garvin, T........
:ases and the other with the sacks filled. H. Appleby, N 
'he Braves won, 12 to 7. L. Ward, N...

BANKER TO PRISON. j." McCurdy, T.... 34 2184 91
-il a „„ H. Famham, C.........  60 6431 9031-60

Washington, Ras April 1—August Q Morgan, R------- 61 4604 90 14-51
’aedicke, head of the defunct Hanover j Hanlon, C.......... 60 5399 89 59-60
Rate Bank at Hanover, Kas, was given A R... 57 5093 ' 89 20-57
x prison sentence yesterday on his plea D poghay, S.......... 18 1603 89 1-18
of guilty of three charges of embezzle- w Gamblin 57 5071 8835-57
ment The banker was given from one 
to five years at hard labor on each count, 
the sentence to rim consecutively.

Strings. Pinfall, Avg.
9926-60
97 5-18 
96 48-54 
96 18-54 
9618-57 
96 8-56
98 38-61 
96 86-57
95 41-60
96 6-54 
96 1-59 
95 1-60 
94 80-60 
94 12-48 
94 3-39 
94 5-57 
94 5-60 
9337-64 
9819-48 
92 54-60 
92 14-57 
92 14-57 
91 52-57

T. L. Wilson, L... 60 
H. Sullivan, S..... 48 
A. Covey, R.
W. Riley, R.
R. Mcllveen, S........ 57.
H. Wheaton, L.... 66 
T. Jenkins, S..
G. Maxwell, L

5966
4661 

54 5232 
54 5202 EMPRESS THEATRE. West End5490

5364
THE OPENING CHAPTER OF THE SERIAL SUPREME61 4883

57 6461

«Bride 13”5741
6186
6606 Episode 1—“SNATCHED FROM THE ALTAR.”

See a band of Pirates snatch wealthy by id es from the very 
Stunts that take your breath. Action in every 

ment. Love, Laughter, Thrills.
One of the two-reel Canadian Northwest Mounted Police 

stories. A good two-reel comedy and Mutt and Jeff complete 
this programme. _ /

DON’T MISS THIS BIG WEEK-END SHOW! COME!

60 5701
60 5670

4524 mo-altar.3669
6363
5645

48 4463 
60 5574 
57 5258 
57 5258 
57 5239

BURROUGHS’ FUNERAL 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April L—AH the 

little school children in the hamlet of 
West Park, where John Burroughs lived 
and studied nature for almost half a cen
tury, will march to his funeral on Sat
urday, each bearing flowers plucked in 
the schoolyard nearby.

The Hat of the Season
Qty League Standing,

Won KING’S SPECIAL 
*4.95

P.C.
.67554Lions ... 

Sweeps . 
Ramblers 
N ationals 
Thistles . 
Ci*s ...

.56245

.53643

.53643

.350

.33:
28
27

FOB PARTIES 
AND RECEPTIONS

Avg. per game T. Pinfall 
28,713 
28,213
26,106 I
27,974 
27,641 
27,590

1435Lions ..
Sweeps .
Nationals
Ramblers........... 1398
Thistles 
Cubs ..

Men’s New Spring 
Hats Ready

1410
1405

1382
1819

PURITY ICE CREAM, Complete assortment of all the 
correct shapes an^d colorings that 
will be worn by stylish men and 
young men this spring. We offer 
only the productions of the best 
makers, so that our hats are a true 
index of fashion and value. No 
man ever regrets wearing a King 
hat.

QUEBEC SCHOOLS J)because of its excellent 
quality and guaranteed 
purity, is the favorite des
sert among those who en-

I Hon. L. A. David Speaks of 
Discipline and Respect for 
Authority Inculcated.

PURITY is thetertain. 
cream of no regret. Montreal, April 1.—Hon. L. A. David, 

provincial secretary of Quebec, speaking 
last night at the dinner of the Young 
Men’s Canadian Club, on '‘Education,’ 
said that, as the representative of a race 
which could not hope for numerical 
superiority in Canada, he voiced the 
thought that the hope of intellectual 
superiority was not denied them.

The reason why Quebec had main
tained a notable stability amid the dis
turbing influences consequent on the 

was, he said, because of the discip
line and respect for authority inculcated 
in her schools.

$4.95
The smartest style hat in town, all shapes and shades. 

A $7.50 quality for $4.95.PURITY
ICE CREAM CO. Also Stetson and Borsalino Hats.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality" 

"Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St John, N. B.

$3.00 Caps for $1.00.
war

KING a hatter

UNION STREETThaWanT
Ad WayUSE1

TT
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MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Bain- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Sett Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Three 3028goods. Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)

Look for ElectricMulholland

L

Surprise on Monday
“Half a Chance”
A 100 Per Cent Succesa

I
I

»
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i
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OUR NEW SERIAL
Animals and Adventure
OPENS WITH 3 REELS

r

POOR DOCUMENT
;

r M C 2 0 3 5

Eugene O’Brien, Handsome Matinee Idol

“BROADWAY»! HOME”
A High-Class Selznick 6-Reel Drama

Oi©E T© EWEBY WOMANy

tQueen Square
ü

THEATRE

“Where Friends Meet Friends" 

Try to get in

Today and Tomorrow

>1

/i

Hear Ü
Kathryn Gallivan »

Sing
Special Musical Numbers

Special Music—Special Singing
ma-'!|

cDon’t Miss It
Dorothy Dh/V/Jps^^'

in "ONCE TO EVEJ2Y WOMAN"'"*
cw/trtes/u J£*T£L

10c in the Afternoon 
20c at Night

MON—-TUE
“Phariton F,oe” ,

Opening Chapter
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MACDONALD'S
NAPOLEON 6V
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1

U NEWS SOLDIERS' PARADE MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEE!

Now is the time to build up your system and here is a Tonic 
that will help you. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.RETURNING TO MONTREAL 

J. W. Gibbs of Montreal, who has been 
here through the winter with the import 
department of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine, will return to 
Montreal this evening.

CITY OF COLOMBO.
It was announced this morning that I 

the contract for salving the wreck of the Instruction Showed GrOO(l 
steamer City of Colombo and her cargo 
had been let, delivery to be made at New Results.
York.

Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic Buy These On Saturday at 
Very Special Prices

Other Local Military An- 
i nouncements — School ofSl.oo Bottle

Blood Purifier and Alterative.

items mentioned below are great bargains and are 
Saturday.

HER HERO SON.
Mrs. W. D. Cummings, 6 Delhi street, 

has received the medal awarded to her 
son, Driver W. D. Cummings, who gave next Sunday morning; the Catholics in 
his life in the great war. It is a hand- the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 
some silver medal, and was forwarded 
by the militia department of Canada.

j The militia units with headquarters 
in St. John will attend divine service on

These two 
only offered at these prices on

i
LADIES’ KNIT OR BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS, of fine

^ 1]:ne:7rZaJception, and the Protestants in Trinity 
j church. The church parties will form 
i up at the armory and will march to their 

The Tunes is asked to say that a respective churches and after service 
published report referring to the keeping march t„ the arm where they will be 
of a rooming house by Mrs. Mitchell, in . , ■ , J , i
the building at the comer of Mill and dismissed. The dress will be drill order, 
Union streets, which was gutted by fire with side arms only and greatcoats are 
yesterday morning, was incorrect Mrs. ; not to wom, while officers are in- 
Mitchell does not conduct a rooming 
house, but merely a private home.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.»•-

IS PRIVATE HOME. SPECIAL $1.50
!

SLIGHTLY SOILED VOILE BLOUSES. This is a wonder
ful opportunity for you to get your Voile Blouses for summer at halt

100 KING STREET
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” /,I

price.
structgd not to wear swords. The units 
that will attend church are the St. John

| FriendsD^VrHandFMm LR Dykeman «nt N? 7^almen?'^tTc^lîan 

of lot Kin sfm'pf West will svmnath Ordnance Corps. Brigadier-General Mac- r«^th tiTn Ih^d^rllf th™iPrin: donell will also »epn-sent parade^^

fant son, Ernest Robert, which occurred , 85 e , , . :
on Thursday evening at the home of his ^'tary headquarters to^ retainthe in- 
parents. He leaves to mourn, besides his «tructional officers and their as stants 
parents, three brothers, George E„ Percy who have been assisting the local umts 
W„ and Walter S„ all at home- The ”> ‘raiding and whose duties are sup- 
funeral will be on Saturday afternoon P06»1 to have ended yesterday until the 

, at 22» o’clock; burial in Cedar Hill. conclusion of the spring training The 
___________  I officers who have been in charge of train-

NO SUCCESSOR YET. J in ^is fty are, X'minJ."
So far no appointment has been made 1 Herron, in charge of in a “ ’

to the postmastership of Fairville. It is Major W. H. Dohbie, in charge of the 
reported that Mr. Tilton will continue training of the N. B- tleavy rig. ■ 
for about another fortnight, though 1ns Major Craig, of the ^fld Artillery, and 
resignation was supposed to take effect Lieutenant h. V . Scott, of the - 

i today. Some delay in sending forward Gun Brigade. , ....
the applications is said to be the reason It was announced at loca mi 1 < ry 
for the lateness in the appointment headquarters this morning that Captain

___________ and Lieutenant P. M. Rising has been
ATTEMPT AT BURGLARY. transferred to the Corps of Reserve of 

What would seem to have been a bold the St John Fusiliers, as a captain an 
attempt at burglary, occurred last night quartermaster. Other changes bave been 
when a heavy plate glass in the shop made as follows: Captain Guy L. . ort, 
door of the Fairville Drug Co., Ltd., was to be provisional major; Captain It. w. 
smashed in, evidently by some heavy B- Coster, transferred to the Corps o 
instrument So far as could be a seer- Reserve of the St. John Fusiliers; tlic -
tained this morning by the management ard Dooe and W. J. McDonald, to e
of the business nothing was known to lieutenants in the Corps of School Cadet 
have been stolen, but this breaking of a Instruction ; Lieutenants P. G. Mc,r ar- 
shop window on the Main street follow- lane and W. Mel* Barker, of the C orps 
ing so soon after the robbery in Carey’s of School ,Cadet. Instruction, have been Glen wood Ranges
shop early in the same week, looks as permitted to resign their commissions ; I Perfection Oil Stoves
though lawless individuals were getting Lieutenants A. H. Troy, of the Non - V '
in some rough work unchecked. It is umber!and regiment, and G. E. »• Me- ___
understood the plate glass window was Leod, of the 7th Machine Cun Brigade, 
insured. confirmed in rank; Lieutenant W. rl.

Irvine, transferred to the Corps of Re- j 
serve of the 8th Princess Louise New 
Brunswick Hussars, and Lieutenants I.
N. MacLaren and B. W. Turnbull, ab
sorbed in the establishment for Corps of

Tomorrow, Saturday, an 
Extraordinary Showing of Smart 

SPRING HATS
Specially Priced for Quick Selling

VOILE BLOUSES in or

NOW $1.19, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
hand embroidery. These were

Ito 44.

J

Lighten the Labors of Spring House-cleaning 
By Using Modem Appliances!

The very smart Straws and Flower Trimmed Hats in a pro
fusion of styles, so becoming to the Spring Costume. Clever 
Sailors and Dashing Turbans are especially featured, although 
there are dozens and dozens of different styles. all such necessities.Just now we are offering very attractive prices on

$1.25 'No. 8 Tin Wash Boilers
Galv. Iron Wash Tubs... .$1.50 to 52.25 
Large Wooden Wash Tubs ..
Heavy Corn Brooms ...............
Extra Heavy Brooms .............
Large Floor Brushes ...............
Guaranteed Clothes Wringers

! 2.00Marr Millinery Co., Limited O'Cedar Mops ...........................
(yCedar Mops .........................
Liquid Veneer Mops.............
Self-Wringing Mops ...............
Yacht Floor Mops .................
Large Scrub Pails .................
Scrub Brushes ..........................
O’Cedar Polish .........................
Liquid Veneer .........................
Sterling Cedar Oil .................
Bon Ton Metal Polish...........
Genuine Rubber Door Mats 
No. 9 Tin Wash Boilers ....

I$1.75
$2.25$2.00

79c65c
$1.0090c

65c X50c X35c
$&25 to $10.50SPRING FURS 25c

$5.50Heavy Galv. Ash Barrels 
Paint and Varnish Brushes. 15c to $1.25 
Sun Varnish Stain and Floor Varnish

30c to $1.75 
Canada Paints in all colors.. 35c to $650

25c
50c

15c fle 25c
in all sizes$1.49

$225
Galvanized Iron and 

Furnace WorkD. J. BARRETT. ’Phnn; 1545Large Shawls of Hudson and French Seals 
Are the Popular things for now.

Prices—$33.00, $40.00 to $135.00
Capes, Neck Scarfs and Shawls in Moleskin 

and Grey Squirrel.

Black Lynx and Wolf in Animal Scarfs.

April 1, *21.Children’s HaircuttingPLEASING AND SUCCESSFUL.
A coecert and entertainment was given 

last evening in the assembly hall of the 
Hampton Consolidated school under the
auspices of the Hampton branch of the Reserve. _ . ... i
Women’s Institute. A feature of tne I The school of instruction for infantry 
evening was an address on technical edu- non-commissioned officers of the various 
cation by Fletcher Peacock, director of [ militia units in the district, which has 
technical education in the province. He been conducted at the armory for the last 
complimented the institute on its work, month under the command of Captain . 
J. E. Angevine was chairman. Besides V. W. S. Herron, closed yesterday and 
the lecture, a programme was carried out those attending left for their homes on 
which consisted of a duet by the Misses the afternoon trains. The final examma- 
March, a solo by Mrs. H. B. Fairweather, tions were written yesterday morning 
and a short playlet, “Per Telephone,” and about sixty per cent, received ser- 
which won hearty applause. Cake and géante certificates while the rest quali- 
iee cream were sold by the ladies and the fied as corporals, 
proceeds of last night substantially These N. C. O.’s will attend the vari- 
swelled the treasury of the institute. ous camps during the summer and give

valuable assistance is the training of the 
GOING TO SWEDEN. men. The school, which is the first of

An enjoyable evening was spent at the its kind to be held in New Brunswick, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Enlund, was a complete success and was marred 
34 Water street, west side, on last Mon- only by the death of Sergeant Sterling I. 
day, when about forty of their friends Parlee, who costraeted pneumonia, 
assembled and tendered them a farewell Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell in
party. Mr. and Mrs. Enlund expect to spected the school on Tuesday and said 
leave soon for Sweden. On behalf of that he has never seen better results than 
the gathering, C. F. Phinney presented to those obtained by Captain Herron and 
Mrs. Enlund a beautiful gold pendant, his assistants. /
and to Mr. Enlund a cigarette case suit
ably engraved. Dancing and games 
were enjoyed and there was a short 
whist 'drive, the prizes for which were 
won by the following: First prize, ladies, 
a box of chocolates, Miss M. Howe; 
consolation prize, Miss K. Garnett ; 
first prize, men, a box of cigars, J.

Shop—4 th Floor.

Mallory Hats
$9F. S. THOMAS (

Mallory, come in 
A big assortment of Spring

tried on

539 to 545 Main Street If you have never 
and try a few on.
styles await you. By the time you ve 
two or three you’ll understand why so many well 
dressed men wear a Mallory season after season.

worn a
?t*-■

Also
Snappy Suits 

For Scrappy Boys
Borsalino, $10 
Stetson, $10 

Brock-de-Luxe, $8 
ScoviVs Special, 

$6.50
and others

If you are already familiar with Mallory 
quality, all we need say to you is this: The Spring 
styles are here ready for your selection.

New Hat Shop—Germain Street Entrance

Boy hasn’t yet been made who 
out fight a Turner suit for 

school boys.
Mothers appreciate this and lug 

their boys here from the four 
points of the compass.

Send yours in.

can

IN THE COÏTS
SCO VIL BROS.. LTD* 

ST, JOHN. N. 1.OAK HALLKelly; consolation prize, J. Enlund. Mr. the estate^f Peter Mahoney, his last will 
and Mrs. Enlund have the best wishes was appointing T. P. Regan as
of their friends for a safe and pleasant executor The estate was probated at 
voyage home. $1,500 realty and $10,015.22 personalty,

left to the family, except a bequest of 
$150 to the Bishop of St. John. Mr. 
Regan was proctor.

F. S. Stewart and H. J. Evans were 
What form of business tax does St. confirmed as executors of *1^ last will

John favor? Toronto business men at of Edwin N. S. Stewa , ipe , y
a conference held yesterday recommend- realty $370- F. J. G. 
ed the elimination of the business pro- pr™OT- ,, _ ,, c,
fits war tax, the repeal of the income war Wm- * • McDonald, r, PF?
tax act affecting corporations, the aboli- executor of the es a o $100 to
tion of the present excise tax on confec- ers- Personalty $1,167. h
tionery and the adjustment of the pres- Rev- Wm. Duke for spin u ngs.
ent sales tax so as to provide the needful d. Henneberry was proc o . 
revenue. Montreal, through its board of Jq Chancery.
trade, has been laying particular stress „ „ ___ . n. „

i upon the turnover tax as a panacea for Before Mr. Justice Gn
1 existing troubles. Joint committees of eery this morning on an application re-

John board of trade and Retail garding payment into court of certain
moneys amounting to about $1,000 in the 
estate of George Macaulay, it was or- 

de to the ad-

TURNER, 440 Mam Street, Cor. Sheriff

3ST. JOHN AND THE
BUSINESS TAX It’s Unfair To Keep 

Baby In Doors 
These Days !

•Enjoy the Popular

mm
Purity Ice Cream

Xat The Royal Garden
In keeping with our policy that the best is none too good 
for our patrons, we are now serving the famous Purity Ice 
Cream, both alone and in combination with our many de
licious ices, in all the favorite flavors, at the ■ISlitilf1

mmpMyl how baby fusses to get out theseK: «As? £sr=s.t
the conveyance.

A conveyance such as Everett is now 
showing will more than answer because of the 
extreme ease of operation; the utter lack of 
jar; the safety devices for keeping carnage 
stationary—all are characteristic of our car
riages. To say nothing of the beauty of con
struction. Shades are many and pnees varied.

May we show the line?

GARDEN CAFE------ROYAL HOTEL
the St
Merchants’ Association, which have been 
giving the subject some study, are un-
derstood to favor a percentage tax, so dered that payment be 
far as industrial commodities are con- ministrator, J. K Kele>, . • * *
eemed, to be applied at the source of Harrison appeared in support of the ap-
p rod action and at the point of irrjfnrta- plication, representing the Bank of Nova
tion. At the request of certain business Scotia; K. J. MacKae or on 
interests of the city the board of trade parties interested in tiie estate, and J.
has decided to throw o;>en its monthly A. Barry for the administra or.
meeting next week to a discussion of the n -n . j 
matter, so that the business community ^se
may present a united front when pre- The case of Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. 
senting the subject to the finance min- A. vs. Mrs. Grace Akerley, was post- 
ister. poued today until Monday.

Let Us Clean Your Carpet or Rug ina

FREE in your own home. Only in this way 
can we convince you of the superiority 
of the

ÿôrrinÿ01)
ELECTRIC VdCSyZ

To Jury Today.
The case of Wm. Nearn, in connection

Winnipeg, April 1—Unanimously ae- W1^* a%ged to^the ^Tirv1 this

tion by the legislature toward urging pris- !
the Dominion government to transfer “^^tifiedin his own behalf this ! 
their natural resources to the western ™^‘astiUed ^ was ive„ by.
provinces was forecast last night, when Jones and also by two children
arrangements were made for the group ^ ,lve in the same house with the! 
leaders to confer on the resolution to he wno “vc n f,lr ti,e J:
submitted to the house. The suggestion accused. \
for such a conference was made by J. Prisoner, ^ made to this

afternoon.

UNITE IN nE"*AND FOR
THE NATURAL RESOURCES X

There’ll be ho ob
ligation on your 
part to buy.

91 Charlotte Street

T. Haig, Conservative leader and ac
cepted by Premier Norris.we’ve 

cleaned yonr car
pet or rug, and 
shown you the 
Torrington, we’ll 
let the matter 
drop there, if you 
like.

When

The New Tweed Hats
are Here!

bonus! tb, b, ,h,
,v,„.,ra. April ». SÏÏÏS," - — - — 11 -•

proposed 25 per cent cut in bonuses as *“ ottawa, Ont., March 30, 1921.
proposed by Premier Arthur Meigheti glr__j aln desired by the prime
would constitute" a grave injustice” u m,1)jgter to’ acknowledge your letter of 
mass meeting of Dominion civil ser- gjgt March containing the representa- 
var.ts last night drafted a telegram to ^jons 0f gt John Board of Trade 
Premier Meighen, Hon. W. L. MaeKen- w.^ ,n the necessity of extend-
zie King and Hon. T. A. Crerar, pro- y)p xje(;ro point breakwater to Part- 
testing against it * j ridge Island in order to protect shipping,

docks, etc., in the main harbor and East 
St. John from damage by southwest 
gales. The desires of your board of 

Victoria B. C., April 1—Premier Oli- trade- will receive the consideration of 
ver has introduced an amendment to in- Honorable F. B. McCurdy, minister ol 
e-ease indemnities of the house, private public works, to whom your letter is lie- 
renresentatives from $1,600 to $2,000, the ing sent, 
premier $9,000 instead of $7,500; leader
of the opposition from $1,500 to $2,000, ; (Sgd.) GEORGE BUSKARD,
which along with his annuity of $2,000, Private Secretary,
will give him $4.000. The ministers’ pay R. E. Armstrong, tSecretary Board of 
will be increased from StLAOO to $7^5(MX Trade. St, Job**- B,

Ji

TWEED HAT? If not, try one now. You will find it very handy
The very best patterns of ma- 

JUST CORRECT.
7\ Did you ever wear a 

and comfortable. We have a splendid stock to select from, 
terials have been used in their make-up, the shapes

I •Phone us at 
Main 1920to ! are

60057 "?&T£™aturs. $3.50, $4.00, $5.00w. ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKESwm
have a large selection of styles, and patterns of cloths to suit allCAPS—Yes, sir, we

wishes.W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. . $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKES

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King StreetHARDWARE MERCHANTS
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Rugs tmd Squares 

in wide assortment.

WON TkE CHICKENS
Weldon B. Logan, 98 Chesley Street, made the lucky
guess that won the chickens in our Easter Contest, guess
ing 724. There were 743 Jordan Almonds m the jar.
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the house furnisher


